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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
KHiablishetl iu 1M.J. 
Rsllable Insurance against Flro or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. |el7saly 
NON-ARSENICAL 
w-hich are perfectly free from any 
injurious properties. We are now 
receiving our Spiing Stock of 
PAPER HANGINGS, to which we 
wish to call your attention. 
The “IHiinroe Ingrain (Cart- 
ridge) Papers a specialty. 
LORING, SHORT 
& HARMON, 
No. 474 Congress Street. 
t'eb2I> eod3m 
XLIXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 22. 
Mr. Logan submitted the following resolu- 
tion and asked that it might be printed and 
lie over, saying he would call it up at some 
future dav and .submit some remarks lllion it: 
Itcsolved, That thesessiifts of the Senate com- 
mittee known as executive sessions, so far as they 
apply to nominations, confirmations or rejections, 
shall hereafter be held with open doors, and that 
a public record of the same shall he kept the same 
as of legislative sessions. 
The resolution was ordered printed and to 
Ue over. 
Tlie urgent deficiency bill was laid before 
tlie Senate and sent to tlie committee of con- 
ference. 
The chair laid before the Senate Mr. 
Logan’s bill to increase the efficiency of tlie 
army. 
Mr. Logan at the suggestion of tlie Secre- 
tary of War moved for some further amend- 
ments of detail to the bill, and they were 
agreed to. 
Mr. Hale then moved to strike out the sec- 
uud section, which provides for a future 
force of 30,000 enlisted men in the army. If 
there were any need, he said, of an increased 
army force, it could only be because of the needs of the Indian frontier. Mr. Hale re- 
cited the number of Indian wars fought 
during the past ten years to show that the 
existing force of 25,000 men was a sufficient 
army to protect tlie frontier. He also read 
from the report of the present Secretary of 
« ar, stating that the Indian was no longer a 
source ot danger. Mr. Hale believed the 
morale of the army was better today than at 
any lime since the war. He did not find that 
the Secretary of War or Lieutenant General 
of tlie army desired the increase suggested. 
An increase of 5,000 men to tlie army meant 
an Increase of about $5,01X1,000 to tlie army 
appropriation bill. Tlie work for which the 
army was maintained iiad been decreasing 
year by year for the past several years, and 
our recent history had shown what tlie 
American people could do In the way of im- 
provising an army. Our present condition 
showed no necessity for the proposed in- 
crease in tlie army. Tlie navy could not be 
Improved. It would take years to build and 
organize and equip a navy, but not so with 
an army. 
Tlie debate was continued between Messrs. 
Logan and Hale until cut off by limitation 
of time, and tlie chair laid before the Senate 
the judiciary committee’s resolutions, and 
Mr. Colquitt took the floor in opposition to 
tlie majority report. If there ever was a 
question, Mr. Colquitt said, that should be 
■settled, it was tlie question involved here. 
It Jxad been settled by the Constitution and 
by tlie first Congress, and had remained 
settled for forty years, and when then it was 
questioned it was again settled, and had re- 
mained settled till this day. Referring to 
the contest between President Jackson and 
tin* Senate, Mr. Colquitt said that if the 
gigantic intellects of Clay, Calhoun and 
Webster could not succeed in overturning a 
received and established construction and 
interpretation of the Constitution, it should 
lie a warning to the leaders of this day that 
they are engaged in a futile attempt to place 
another construction on tlie Constitution. 
The only object Mr. Colquitt could see that 
was to lie subserved by the adoption of tlie 
resolutions reported by tlie majority of the 
committee was to place on record and per- 
petuate the malice of that majority. The 
Senate in this matter, he said, was merely 
usurping tlie power to present articles of im- peachment, thus becoming both the accuser 
and judge. The House of Representatives 
had not presented such articles against tlie 
Attorney General, nor had any member of 
the House proposed to do so, and it was left 
for this body, actuated by party feeling, to 
first file articles of impeachment and then to 
pass their own judgment on them in contra- 
vention of all the principles and practices 
relating to impeachment. The intention 
was by the passage of these resolutions to 
produce if possible all tlie moral effect of 
impeachment. This was an act unworthy of 
the Senate, and would simply have the effect 
of showing that the Senate had not got be- 
yond tlie limits of a political junta. 
Mr. Jackson followed Mr. Colquitt, also in 
At 5 o'clock. Mr. Jackson retaining the 
floor, the Senate went into executive session, 
and when at 5.40 the doors were reopened, 
the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Quite a sensation was produced in the 
House this morning, when the chaplain de- 
voted his opening prayer to an invocation to 
God to rid the land of gamesters, whether in 
cards, dice, chips, stocks, wheat, bucket 
shops or boards of trade; and to lead the 
people to know that money-making other 
than by the sweat of the face was contrary 
to ilia laws. 
Ou motion of Mr. Butterworth of Ohio, 
seconded by Mr. Weaver of Iowa, the prayer 
was ordered to be inserted in the Record. 
The House then proceeded to the consider- 
ation of the pension bills coming over from 
Friday night’s session, and bills were passed 
increasing to $50 per month the pensions of 
tlie widows of Commodores Spicer and Fille- 
browu. 
Iiy a vote of yeas 90 to nays 85, tlie-bill 
was passed granting a pension of $50 per 
month to the widow of Rear Admiral Har- 
wood. 
The hill granting a pension of $2000 a year 
to the widow of Gen. W. S. Hancock, was 
passed—yeas 169, nays 47. 
Mr. Henley of California, from the com- 
mittee oil public lands, reported a bill to for- 
feit certain lands granted to aid in the con- 
struction of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
House calendar. 
Under the call of States, the following 
bills and resolutions were introduced and 
referred: 
I)v Mr. Anderson of Kansas, to create a com- 
mission of arbitration to arbitrate in cases of la- 
bor strikes. 
By Mr. Lovering of Massachusetts, directing the 
Commissioner of Labor to make an investigation 
as to the kind and amount of the work performed 
in the penal institutions of the several States aud 
Territories. 
By Mr. Van Eaton of Mississippi, proposing a 
constitutional amendment, prohibiting polygamy. 
By Mr. Merriman of New York, for the issue of 
United States coin notes. 
By Mr. Warner of Ohio, to define the unit of 
value and regulate tbe coin of the United States. 
Bv Mr. Lefevre of Ohio, for the bett-r regula- 
tion of appointments to West Point, and to bring 
that institution and the army more in accord with 
a Republican form of government, it provides 
that cadets shall be hereafter selected 
and appointed from the sous lor descend- 
ants of soldiers who served in the late war, aud 
where tbev cannot be had from the younger en- 
listed men In the army; further. that when a ca- 
det shall have graduated from the military acade- 
my lie shall be assigned to a regiment of the army 
as an enlisted man, and shall serve as such in the 
field for the term of one year, with pay and allow- 
ances accordingly. Then, after serving one year 
as a corporal and one year as a sergeant lie shall 
be eiilde for appointment to the rank of second 
lieutenant. 
At the end of the call, the House at 4.45 
adjourned. 
_ 
RIDDLED WITH BULLETS. 
The Nebraska Desperado Would Not 
be Captured Alive. 
Omaha, Neb., March 22.—Ed Johnson, j 
the desperado, who killed his employer Sat- 
urday, and who since that time has been in- 
trenched in a barn near Oakland, where he 
has resisted all attempts to capture him and 
killed two men and wounded several others, 1 
was captured this morning. The barn in ! 
which the desperado concealed himself was ! 
set on lire at 5.30 last evening. Firing was | 
then opened on Johnson and he was killed, j 
falling in the flames. When the fire had 
subsided Ins body was found in a large pile 
of oats riddled with bullets. 
Lifted Up On the Beach. 
Sea View, Mass., March 22.—By the 
heavy sea and high tide of last night and to- 
day the wreck of the schooner Isaac Carle- 
ton. lying on Huiimiarock beacli was lifted 
and carried nearly 50 feet higher up the 
beach and wrenching her badly. Sbe was 
examined this morning and although appar- 
ently quite strong as yet it is feared she will 
go to pieaes before she can be got off. Her 
cargo of coal is still in her but all that was 
valuable in the way of chains, etc., had been 
removed and sold. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 33. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair weather, slight changes in temperature. 
Indications for New England to-day are 
local snows followed by fair weather, slight 
changes in temperuture, westerly winds and 
higher barometer. 
Cautionary signals from Cape May to 
Eastport. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., March 22. 1886. 
I 7 A M ill a Ml 3 i' M | 7 l- »i |11 p ■ 
Barometer 29.245 29.250 29.213 29.224 29.277 
Thermo’r. 29.8 34.4 38.2 38.0 83.4 
Dew Point 28.8 27.7 185.0 34.5 32.2 
Humidity. 88.0 76.7 88.3 91.7 95.2 
Wind. NW SW SW W W 
Velocity... 9 5 5 5 7 
Weather.. Cloudy CloudylCloudy LKaln Cloudy 
Mean daily bar...29.245 Maximum ther-. .39.8 
Mean dally ther. .33.8 Minimum ther.. .28.8 
Mean daily d’w pt.81.3 Max. vel.wind... 17 NW 
■ Mean daily hum..90.5 Totalprecip.13 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(March 22, 1880, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
iThermo’ter Wind i !---•-*-i 
« * vj 
Place oi * fe ; ~ g %a 
oZ v Sp S ^ 
Observation. | J 3 a c£ AO © g) O % MS I fi. Z A 5 x ajM A a $ 
W S Q > \ % 
New London 29.48 38 xl NW 11 Cloudy 
Boston, Mass 29.36 3G x4 W 18 Cloudy 
Kastnort. Me 29.15 34 x2 Clm .... Cloudy 
Mt. Wash't’n 29.39 9 —10 NW G2 Lt Snw 
Portland. Me 29.27 34 x4 W 9 Cloudy 
Albany, X. Y 29.48 34 —3 W 7 Lt Snw 
New York... 29.6a 3G —3 NW 29 Fair 
Norfolk, Va. 29.7G 49 —1 W Lt Fair 
Philadelphia. 29.64 38 —7 NW 14 Clear 
Washington.. 29.73 39 —8 W 12 Fair 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.07 49 xl W 12 Clear 
Charleston... 29.94 55 —7 SW 8 Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.06 GO —3 W 10 Clear 
Savannah,Ga 20.99 58 —6 W 9 Clear 
New Orleans 30.19 518 o W 7 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 39.04 36 xl NW 21 Fair 
Memphis.30.13 5G x4 W G Clear 
Pittsburg.... 29.78 31 -5 W 9 Lt Snw 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.64 30 —4 NW 15 HSnow 
Cleveland.... 29.84 29 —1 SW 27 Lt Snw 
Detroit. 29.89 29 —7 NW 19 Cloudy 
Oswego. 20.55 81 —6 W 10 Lt Sow 
AIpeua,Micb 20.04 20 —7 N 20 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.10 36 0 W Lt Clear 
Duluth. Minn 30.23 20 —7 IW Lt Clear 
Marquette... 30.14 23 —5 NW 11 Clear 
Milwaukee. 30.10 32 0 NW 3 Clear 
St. Louis, Mo 30.14 46 x2 N G Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.20 36 —3 Clm.... Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.19 46 0 N Lt Clear 
Bismarck,Da 30.07 38 x2 SW Lt Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.14 33 x8 SE 12 Fair 
Denver. 30.29 53 x7 NW 10 Clear 
Cheyenne.... 30.30 44 x9 W 12 Clear 
El Paso. 30.16 60 x4 W Lt Clear 
Yankton. 30.10 43 x6 E Lt Clear 
Deadwood. 30.25 421 xG SW Lt Clear 
B. A. Kinski, 
Private, Signal Corps, U. 8. A. 
ROCKLAND’S WATER SUPPLY. 
An Important Case In Progress In 
that City. 
[Special to the Fkkss.] 
Rockland,. March 22.—'Testimony is be- 
ing taken here before Judge Ldbbey in a very 
important water case. The Camden and 
Rockland Water Company obtained a char- 
ter from the Legislature of 1885 to supply 
this city and other towns with water from 
Oyster River pond. The old Rockland 
water company, which was chartered in 1850, 
and draws its supply of water from Tolman’s 
Pond, brought a bill of equity and applied to 
Judge Lib'oey last summer for an injunction 
to restrain the new company from construct- 
ing its works and from withdrawing the 
water from Oyster River pond claiming an 
exclusive grant. The injunction was not 
granted, and since then the new company 
has completed its works and is now supply- 
ing the city with water. 
The old company has never constructed its 
works to Oyster River pond though they ob- 
tained the right in 1861, and never used the 1 
water for supplying Rockland. 
Evidence is being introduced by the new 
company tending to show that the old com- : 
pany has more water in Toiman’s pond than c 
is required for its works, and tliatj they have 
a supply in that pond with its vast water i 
shed sufficient to supply a population of 75,- : 
000. Much testimony is being introduced 
upon that point. 
Hon. A. P. Gould and John O. Robinson 
appear for the Rockland Water Company, 
and Hon. Henry II. Cleaves of the firm of | 
X. & H. B. Cleaves of Portland, and C. E. 
Littlefield, Esq., appearforthe new company. 
1 
MAINE. 
Hon. Abner Burbank Dead, < 
Biddefokd, Marcl) 22.—Hon. Abner Bur- 1 
bank died in Limerick today, aged 80 years. J 
lie was a member of the Legislature two 
years, and had held the offices of county j 
commissioner, town treasurer, collector, se- j 
lectman and supervisor of schools. 
Lightning and Hail in Bath. 
Bath, March 22.—From 3 to 4 o’coek this 
moriiing a heavy electric disturbance of j 
about one hour's duration occurred in this 1 
city. The thunder was terrific, and the j 
lightning, which was very vivid, struck the 
fire alarm several times. A hail storm pre- 
vailed at the time. The oldest inhabitant 
recollects of no similar occurrence at this 
season of the year. i 
The Lizzie B. Morse. 
New Bedford, Mass., March 22.—The 
schooner Lizzie B. Morse, which struck on 1 
the Sow and Pigs reef Saturday night, is re- j 
ported by the wrecking party as being in a 
bad condition and it is thought she will soon 
soon break up. Wreckers from Cuttyliunk 
have removed her sails aud running rigging. 1 
The crew of the Morse have arrived here. 1 
Tlie schooner was partly insured. 
The Governor and Council. 
Augusta, March 22.—The regular quar- 
terly session of the Governor and Council 
convenes tomorrow and will probably con- 
tinue three days. One of their duties will 
be to assess the railroad tax for the year I 
1886, as required by law. Non. S. C. Hatch, j 
chairman of the committee on taxation and 
expenditures, of the Executive Council, ar- I 
rived Monday and will have the tax ready to 1 
submit to the Governor and Council by j 
Wednesday. 
_ 
; 
Y. M. C. A. ! 
Convention of the Eastern Maine 
Association at Foxcroft. 
Foxcroft, March 22.—The convention of i 
tlie Young Men’s Christian Association from 1 
the Eastern District of Maine, assembled at 
the association rooms here, Saturday, at 2 p. i 
m. The exercises opened with a praise ser- 
vice. Rev. G. W. Hinckley presiding at the 
organ, followed by a short season of prayer j 
and testimony, led by C. W. Davis. 
C. C. Nichols of Foxcroft extended the i 
greetings of the association, after which the 1 
convention was organized as follows: 
E. J. Mayo of Foxcroft, president; C. IV. 
Davis, vice president; J. A. Gauld, secreta- 
ry ; W. E. Whittemore, assistant secretary'. 
The following delegates are present from 
abroad: A. E. Hines, State Secretary; J. A. 
Gauld, Gen. Secretary of tlie Bangor Asso- 
ciation; Thomas J. Ramsdell, R. J. Condon, 
A. W. Smith, Colby University ;.J, W. Edg- 
erly, Orono State College; Increase Robin- 
son, C. W. Davis, Waterville; Rev. G. W. 
Hinckley, Bangor; J. R. Boardman, Orono 
State College; C. II. Stevens, Orono State 
College; T. F. Willey, Greenville; B. L. 
Glover, W. W. Fuller, Bowerbank. 
Tlie reports of the delegates were then re- 
ceived. 
J. A. Gauld addressed the convention in 
the evening on The Objects and Aims of the 
Y. M. C. A. Sunday’s meetings were of 
much interest._ 
Agnes Long’s Murder. 
Attleboro, Mass., March 22.-State de- 
tectives have been actively engaged today in 
endeavoring to ascertain tlie whereabouts of 
Stowers, the alleged mitiderer of Agnes 
Loug, but tonight they are no wiser. Mrn. 
Stowers is gaining slowly. 
B. C. Parker, who has just arrived at 
Tombstone, Arizona, from San Bernardino 
ranch, states that tlie soldiers report of a 
battle witli the Apaches and the surrender of 
Chief Geronimols untrue. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Dunn's Free Iron Ships Bill to be 
Reported to the House. 
Mr. Dingley Wants the Free Material! 
Section Reported in a Separate Bill. 
William W. Brown, Esa., Appointed 
Postmaster at Calais. 
[Special to tlia Press,] 
Washington, Mareh 22.—The Houst 
shipping committee has authorized the re 
port ef the Dunn bill to admit free of dutj 
foreign built ships to American registry 
with a section admitting materials of al 
kinds free of duty for the construction ol 
ships for the foreign trade. Five Republl 
cans and one Democrat (Mr. Bliss) votec 
against the bill, and seven Democrats foi 
it. Mr. Dingley endeavored to have thi 
committee report the free materials sectioi 
in a separate bill, saving that he and othei 
Republicans favored that act as it would aic 
in establishing iron shipbuilding in this 
country. "It would be a mockery,” he said 
“to attach to a free materials section a sec 
tion admitting complete foreign built ship: 
free, for no one could now import materia 
and build iron ships in this country when 
labor compared with its effective results, is 
50 per cent, higher than in England, li 
British completed vessels are to be admittei 
free. Whatever might be done ten years 
after we had got a start in business.” 
By the same vote (7 to 6) it was decided nol 
to offer free materials without free ships 
ATr Uiinn will make the matnritv rcnnrt I] 
is understood that the plan of the free ship 
majority is 'to set aside the pilotage bill 
which was to come up when the shipping 
committee shall be called next week or the 
week after and call up the free ship bill then, 
and force it through the House. They claim 
this is necessary to secure its passage, as the 
committee is not likely to be called again 
t.iis session. The free ship bill will not bo 
likely to pass the Senate. 
New Maine Postmasters- 
W. L. Francis has been appointed post- 
master at Leeds, in place of Mr. Lane who 
has been removed. 
The President today appointed William 
W. Brown postmaster at Calais. 
Senator Frye Presents Petitions. 
Washington, Marcli ,22.—Senator Frye 
presented today a resolution of the Augusta 
Knights of Labor urging the restoration of 
the former wages in the government print- 
ing office; also a memorial of a meeting of 
the Friends of Windham, Me., urging the 
passage of a bill to promote peace among 
nations; also a memorial of Auburn Knights 
of Labor favoring the Hennepin canal and 
other public works. 
Declines to Furnish Papers. 
Two letters from Secretary Manning were 
read in the executive session today, declin- 
ing to furnish the papers in the cases of Col- 
lector Wells of Vermont and Surveyor 
Morton of San Ffancisco, both of whom 
were suspended. 
Matthews’ Nomination Rejected. 
The Senate committee on the District of 
Columbia has decided by a tie vote not to 
advise and consent to the nomination of J. 
C. Matthews of Albany to be recorder of 
leeds for the District of Columbia. 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
A General Feeling of Relief Among 
Lewiston’s Business Men. 
Critical Condition of Affairs on the 
Southwest Railroads. 
A Ceneral Strike of Coal Miners Near 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Lewiston, March 22.—The Bates mills 
vill be opened Wednesday morning, after 
icing stopped about two months. It is very 
loubtful if the mill will have a full force, as 
very large part of the help has left town 
md found employment elsewhere. It is 
istimated that over 700 have gone. The set- 
lement was brought about by District Mas- 
er Workman Phillips, and Messrs. Kittridge 
md Harris of the executive board of the K. 
if L. The terms of settlement are kept 
irivate, but, as far as can be learned, they 
lo not differ from those offered a month ago. 
V general advance of 10 per cent, will be 
[ranted, and all who went out February 4tli, 
ixcept John Dalton of the Loom Fixers’ 
Jnion, will be reinstated. It was on Dal- 
on’s account the present trouble originated, 
file watchmen who were employed about a 
uonth ago to take the places of those order- 
d out by the K. of L., will not be discharged, 
nit Mr. Pratt does not refuse to employ the 
sen who went out at that time should there 
i0 vacancies 
Mr. Pratt expresses himself as highly 
ileased with the settlement, and entirely 
atisfied with the terms, which he say & are 
hose offered some time ago. He saysf he 
lever refused to recognize the order, and 
nas willing to treat with them at anytime, 
,s shown by his numerous communications. 
Among business men there is a general 
eenng ot rsnei at tne settlement, as ueany 
0 per cent, of the population of this city 
ound employment in the mills, and the with 
Irawal of so great an amount of wages was 
loginning seriously to depress business. The 
laily pay-roll of the mills was about $2000. 
The Knights are highly gratified with the 
esult and express themselves as more than 
liitisfied. They say that atlone time the out- 
ook for a settlement was not very bright 
ind that a dead-lock in the negotiations oc- 
urred, which lasted for about a month. 
L’heir courage was good, however, all the 
ime, and they had all the money required to 
upport them through the struggle, even if it 
lad lasted several months longer. 
The Railroads. 
Kansas Crrr, Mo.,March 22.—At 9 o’clock 
his morning the union switchmen in every 
ailroad yard In the city quit work and 
reight business generally was stopped. The 
Chicago and Alton officials made up a train 
iy the help of non-union men and sent ij 
ut, but the strikers are said to have boarded 
,nd stopped it at the eastern city limits. 
The Wabash is working a small force hut 
ufficient, the officials say, to handle their 
reight. Being under the protection of the 
ederal court they have invoked the protec- 
ion of the United States marshal. At 
iresent the cause of the strike cannot be 
earned but some of the men say, “We had 
irders from the headquarters of the Knights 
d Labor.” The switchmen made a general 
lemand for an advance in wages a week 
.go of the various roads and it was 
panted. There are flying rumors to the 
iffect that several other departments are to 
le ordered out. 
Dennison, Tex., March 22.—A body of 150 
nasked men at 2 o’clock yesterday morning 
mprisoned ten watchmen at the round 
muse and then proceeded to “kill” all the 
■ngines in sight. It will take days to bring 
hem to life again and the damage to other 
nacliinery is also very great. The aspect of 
lie strike is growing worse and worse in 
Jennison, and it is one of the absorbing 
opies of conversation. Business men, labor- 
ng men, professional and in fact everybody 
s being hurt financially by it. 
Omaha,Neb., March 22—A Missouri Paci- 
ic freight train was started out yesterday 
iftcrnoon. At the time the Knights of 
Labor were holding a meetiug. One of tlieir 
nen who had been on the watch, rushed into 
lie meeting and informed them that the 
rain was leaving. A number of Knights 
an down to the vards to head off the train, 
nit finding it gone they captured a Union 
Pacific engine, and with it overtook the Mis- 
louri Pacific train at Papillion, 18 miles out. 
riiey side tracked the train, brought the 
sngine back to this city, and run it into the 
•ound house. 
Ceneral Strike of Miners. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 22.—A general 
itrike of miners of the fourth district was 
naugurated this n. orning. the operators hav- 
ng refused to grant the eleven cent advance 
lemanded. All the miners in the region are 
io\v idle, and about 4000 are out. 
An Advance Made In Wages. 
Newburypobt, Mass., March 22.—Notices 
lave been posted at the Victoria cotton mill 
if a restoration of wages to a slight increase 
iver the wages paid before the cut-down last 
June, to take effect April 1st. 
Three men boldly entered the residence of 
Vlrs. Mary Scholander, a widow at Schuda, 
Lake, Miss., Saturdy,bound and gagged both 
ler and a man who was on the premises, and 
lien tortured her until she told them where 
ill her money was concealed. They obtain- 
'd $1300 from her, and $100 from the man. A 
josse started in pursuit, and killed one and 
nortally w ounded another of the robbers. A 
:hird of the money was found in the pockets 
if each dead man. 
Two feet of snow has fallen In Michigan, 
ind all the railroads running into Marquette 
ire blockaded. 
BROADWAY SURFACE FRAUDS. 
Alderman Jaehne Arraigned and 
Held In sas.OOO. 
How a Public Spirited Woman Se* 
cured Jaehne’s Confession. 
New York, March 22.—The Times this 
morning says that the arrest of Alderman 
Henry W. Jaehne on the specific charge of 
having accepted a bribe to vote for the 
Broadway Surface Railroad franchise, based 
upon his own alleged confession to Inspector 
Byrnes in the hearing of two concealed wit- 
nesses, has given rise to a great volume of 
speculation in regard to the nature of the 
confession made, and how many other per- 
sons it implicates, if any. Inspector Byrnes 
has maintained a mysterious silence on these 
points, and while allowing all kinds of ex- 
travagant rumors to spread has declined to 
give to the public any information whatever 
except the one fact that Jaehne had con- 
fessed to something which was very terrible. 
Alderman Jaehne himself, when he has 
deigned to say anything on the subject, has 
emphatically denied that he has made any 
confession at all, a very natural course for 
him to pursue, as whether his words are 
true or false he is justified in objecting to 
being tried before his case is called in court. 
The result of this condition of affairs has 
been to mystify the public, until it is safe to 
say that half the people of New York are in 
doubt whether Jaehne has confessed or In- 
spector Byrnes has told a deliberate lie to 
bolster up his own falling reputation at the 
expense of iris former friend. 
It is time that this air of mystery about 
_r.:_ *1.1__ t_i- 
l>e dissipated, and the actors in the scene in 
Inspector Byrnes’s drawing room last Wed- 
nesday night should be placed in their true 
light before the gaze of the public. Mr. 
Jaehne was not entrapped” by Inspector 
Byrnes as the result of any shrewd detec- 
tive work, but that he made his confession 
deliberately as a choice of the lesser of two certain evils, trusting to escape from the 
punishment of ids crime in the courts, be- 
cause he know that in case he refused he 
wduld lie arrested on charges from which 
there could be no hope of escape. 
This result was primarily due to the action 
of one public-spirited woman, Mrs. Hamil- 
ton, who was willing to bravo notoriety for 
the sake of doing her duty, and placed in the 
hands of the investigating eommlttee the 
story of the disappearance of her silver 
ware in the shop of Alderman Jaehne. Then 
for tlie first time, the general public was no- 
tified that Alderman Jaehne was a “fence,” 
but it was not the first intimation that In- 
spector Byrnes had of the fact. The aider- 
man had been engaged in the business of re- 
ceiving stolen goods for nearly ten years, 
and this fact was known at headquarters 
long before Mrs. Hamilton applied to Inspec- 
tor Byrnes to aid her in the recovery of her 
silver. The fence and the detective have 
been friends, and Jaehne’s operations were 
well known to Byrnes. How well known 
was shown in some degree by the revela- 
tions in regard to Mrs. Hamilton’s silver, 
which placed Mr. Byrnes in a pecular posi- 
tion as the friend and adviser of Jaehne. It 
was this position from which the Inspector 
determined to extricate himself by throwing 
Jaehne overboard, and the alderman was 
given very distinctly to understand that un- 
less he united in the scheme and diverted at- 
tention from the “fence” business by con- 
fessing to the bribery, things would be made 
decidedly unpleasant for him. 
Alderman Jaehne was not long in making 
up his mind. He knew that Inspector Byrnes 
could send him to Sing Sing if he chose in 
very short order, and lie preferred to take 
the chance of a trial for bribery, which gave 
him some hope of escape. He consented to 
make tlie confession which was to redound 
to the credit of Byrnes as a great work of 
detective skill, and he went to Byrnes’s 
house for that express purpose, after arrang- 
ing for a bondsman to be prepared to save 
him from being locked up. He knew just as 
certainly when he came down town on 
Thursday morning that he was to be arrested 
as Inspector Byrnes and his officers knew it, 
and his subsequent appearance in tlie Dis- 
trict Attorney's office and giving of bail was 
a part of the drama planned and arranged in 
Inspector Byrnes’s house the night before. 
The full details of the Alderman’s confes- 
sion will probably not be known until his 
trial on the indictment for bribery, but the 
main facts are as follows: Mr. Jaehne said 
he had been paid for every railroad fran- 
chise for which lie had voted since he had 
been a member of the Board of Aldermen, 
including the Forty-second Street, the 
Chambers Street, the Wall Street, and the 
Broadway Railroads. He said that no pro- 
jector of a new line thought of getting a fran- 
chise without paying the Aldermen well for 
it. In the case of the Broadway Road ho re- 
ceived S20,000 for his vote, and the money 
was paid to him by Alderman Robert K. De 
Lacy, who is known as his most intimate 
friend and companion. lie did not mention 
by name any other Alderman who had been 
paid, because, as he said, the matter was al- 
ways arranged so that nobody but the bribed 
Alderman and the man who paid him the 
money knew of the transaction. He knew 
on general principles that otiiers were paid 
for their votes as he was paid, and he sup- 
posed that De Lacy was the man who paid 
them all. He did nothing in the way of vot- 
ing without being paid, and, from the char- 
acter of his companions, he knew that they 
acted in tlie same manner, although he could 
not swear that any man but himself received 
a dollar. 
This was the sum and substance of Aider- 
man Jaehne’s confession, which lie will be 
at perfect liberty to retract when placed at 
the bar of justice. It is due to Alderman 
DeLacy to-add that, when told by a friend 
that Jaehne had accused him of being the 
financial agent in the transaction, lie denied 
it with all the indignation that the typical 
alderman can assume. Inspector Byrnes has 
played his little game, and for the time at- 
tention lias been diverted from Jaehne, the 
fence, and his adviser Byrnes, to Jaehne, 
the bribe-taker, and his prosecutor, tiie De- 
tective Byrnes. 
The mysterious letter received by Judge 
Gildersleeve from a member of the board of 
aldermen of 1S84, about which so much was 
said in the newspapers and so little could be 
learned in the district attorney’s office, is a 
mystery no longer. It will be remembered 
that Judge Gildersleeve handed the letter to 
District Attorney Martine, and the rumor 
got abroad that one of the aldermen, sup- 
posed to he Miller, who is sojourning in Pa- 
latka. Fla., iiad volunteered to testify 
against his fellow-aldermen in regard to the 
bribery by which the Broadway franchise 
was secured. 
Mr. Miller denied having sent the letter, 
but judge and district attorney kept their 
lips sealed on the subject, and Miller’s denial 
was discredited generally. The fact is the 
letter about which all this talk was made 
was written by ex-Alderman Charles B. 
Waite, with whom Judge Gildersleeve lias 
been very friendly in the past. It was writ- 
ten by Mr. Waite in a joking frame of mind, 
and simply expressed his willingness to tes- 
tify before the investigating committee. The 
writer did not promise any startling devel- 
opments, and did not hint that lie would tell 
of any bribery. When the reporters discov- 
ered that a letter from an alderman liad 
been received by Judge Gildersleeve aud 
shown to District Attorney Martine, these 
two officials became so mysterious over the 
mntter that a genuine storm was raised 
about nothing. Ex-Aldermau Miller is enti- 
tled to this announcement, that ho was not 
the author of the much-talked-of and utter- 
ly valueless communication. 
New Yobk, Marcli 22.—Alderman Jaehne 
was arraigned this morning to plead to an 
indictment for bribery, found against him by 
the grand jury, but on petition of his coun- 
sel he was given until Wednesday to enter 
his plea. Bail was fixed at $15,000. His 
bail was finally fixed at $25,000. No bail 
bond lias yet been made out. 
The indictment against Jaehne contains 
two counts. The punishment under the first 
count is imprisonment for ten years in the 
State prison aud $500 line, and under the 
second count he may be imprisoned for three 
years in the penitentiary or lined $500. 
Alderman Jaehne, in charge of an officer, 
visited the office of his lawyer after leaving 
the district attorney’s office this afternoon, 
and from thence lie was conducted to the 
Tombs prison. The prisoner walked in 
with his nead down, and he appeared broken 
down. 
_ 
ON PEAKED HILL BAR. 
Wreck of the Brig Emily T. Sheldon— 
The Crew Saved. 
Pbovincetown, Mass., March 22.—The 
brig before reported ashore on Peaked Hill 
Bars proves to he the Emily T. Sheldon, 
Hayes, of New York. The Sheldon was 
from Boothbay for Annapolis with a cargo 
of 550 tons of ice. She struck about 2 p. m. 
today and now lays a quarter of a mile east 
of the wrecked schooner Hannah E. Shu- 
bert, inside the inner bar and about 200 
yards from the shore, headed off and on. 
The prospects for floating her are considered 
poor. She is a nice vessel of 424 tons and 
was.built in Waldoboro, Me. The insurance 
on the vessel and cargo is unknown. Capt. 
Hayes reports that he left Boothbay Thurs- 
day. The weather shut in thick with snow 
when off Chatham Friday, and he stood back 
and has been cruising outside since. He 
made the Cape about noon today, and when 
off Peaked Hills found the rudder unman- 
ageable. and almost immediately struck bot- 
tom. The rudder bolts aro loosened and the 
rudder head twisted. The High Head life 
crew rendered all possible aid and took oft 
the crew. 
__ 
The Chinese at San Francisco are taking 
advantage of the low railroad rates, and are 
coming East in large numbers. Two car 
loads left San Francisco S' Vidny. 
THE PAN ELECTRIC. 
Washikotox, March 22.—The examina- 
tion of Casey Young was resumed beforo 
the telephone Investigating committee this 
afternoon. Young said that after the first 
meeting of the board of directors of the Pan 
Electric Company, when It had been agreed 
that no stock should be sold on individual 
account, Dr. Rogers had transferred $833,330 
in stock to Colonel Looney. That gentleman 
had come to the witness, and wanted some- 
thing to show that he held an interest to that 
amount. The witness declined at first, hut 
upon Looney’s insisting the witness signed a 
paper drawn up by Looney, certifying that 
Looney was entitled to $883,330 in stock 
when it should he Issued. A number of 
these papers came to the witness and he had 
signed them at first to oblige Dr. Rogers, but 
when lie learned that the certificates were 
being peddled about town lie resolved to 
resign rather than continue a party to the 
practice. So he called a meeting of all the 
stockholders at the Ebbitt House in Wash- 
ington, on January 20,1885, and it had been 
agreed that all outstanding papers that the 
witness “had been foolish enough to give” 
should be called in and replaced with certifi- 
cates showing that the holders of the paper 
would become entitled to stock when the 
validity of the patents had been established. 
Tiie witness had suggested that course of 
action, because he believed that the out- 
standing papers were calculated to deceive 
persons as to their real worth. There had 
been no objection on the part of any stock- 
holder to the line of action suggested. 
The company never sold a dollar’s wortli 
of interest in this concern excepting to Sen- 
ator Vest, Mr. Howard and those two ladies, 
(Senator Harris and friends) said Mr. Young 
emphatically. Witli these exceptions not a 
dollar had been received for any interest by 
the company. General Johnston’s account 
showed several assessments in the latter 
part of the year 1883 and in the early part of 
1884, ranging irom $23 to $110, which witness 
explained were based on his interest, and 
were intended to defray the expense of ex- 
periments and tests. Then Gen. Johnston 
received three dividends in June and July, 
1884, ot $298, $789 ana $iou. uen. jimn- 
ston’s account was a counterpart of the 
others, said Mr. Young. Altogether the 
company received from all sources $35,002, 
and out of that $24,000 was divided among 
stockholders, and the balance was expended 
as shown in the account books, in the prose- 
cution of the enterprise. 
Mr. Millard inquired whether witness had 
been opposed to the bringing of a govern- 
ment suit? 
Witness replied he had opposed the man- 
ner of bringing it. Mr. Van Benthuysen 
told him he was going to make Mr. Garland 
bring the suit, and if Garland would not do 
it he would go to the President about it. 
Witness took Van Benthuysen and his coun- 
sel over and introduced them to the Attorney 
General. One of the counsel stated what 
they came for, and Mr. Garland said he was 
Interested in a telephone company and could 
not talk to them about it. Counsel insisted 
and Mr. Garland said: “Gentlemen, I can- 
not talk ta you on the subject. I am the 
attorney of a telephone company and cannot 
talk to you.” Mr. Van Benthuysen then 
said: “I have a right to have the suit 
brought. If the law requires you to bring a 
suit, I will see that it is 6rought.” Mr. Gar- 
land said, "I cannot talk to you,” and the 
gentlemen then retired. The interview last- 
ed about five minutes. Mr. Van Benthuysen 
said lie would go to the White House about 
it, and he did write to the President. He 
said lie was not going to have his rights 
imperiled bv Mr. Garland or any one else. 
Witness then stated in general terms that 
the compauy could never get Mr. Garland to 
do anything. H.e attended but two meetings 
and never paid any attention to the com- 
pany. When the company had a suit at St. 
Louis it tried to get Mr. Garland to attend to 
it. and Mr. Garland wrote to a lawyer there, 
but that was all the action he took. 
The committee then adjourned till Wed- 
nesday noon, in order to afford an opportu- 
nity for the examination of the correspond- 
ence put in as evidence. 
GRANT AND WARD. 
Suits to Begin Against Other Receiv- 
ers of Mythical Profits. 
Hew Yoiik, March 22.—An execution for 
the amount of the judgment against William 
S. Warner for $1,401,908.79 was delivered to 
Sheriff Grant of this city on Thursday after- 
noon. He went to Mr. Warner’s house at 
Ho. 04 Fiftli avenue, just below Fourteenth 
steeet, and levied upon everything there, in- 
cluding the house itself, two sorrel horses, 
carriages and furniture. Sheriff Grant says 
he found at the house only a legal repre- 
sentative of Mr. Warner and the servants. 
He left a deputy in charge. There was a 
rumor that before daybreak Friday morning 
a coupe stopped in front of the house and let 
out two men, who went in, got two big va- 
lises nnS drove away. 
Two laughing Irish servant girls opened 
the door of the house at brief intervals Fri- 
day and informed reporters that Mrs. War- 
ner was not in and that no deputy sheriff 
had charge of the premises, neighbors say 
that they saw Mrs. Warner at a window sev- 
eral times during the day. The property is 
in her name. 
At the office of William B. Hornblower, 
counsel for Receiver Davies of the firm of 
Grant & Ward, it is said that every effort 
has been made to get at Mr. Warner’s prop- 
erty. Deputy sheriffs had gone to all the 
safe deposit companies in the hope of get- 
ting on the track of some of his valuables, 
but they were disappointed. The Fifth ave- 
nue house is the only property they have 
.*..w] VI- II, l-Tllll, CO 1,1 II,,if fill.. 
property would be used to satisfy the judg- 
ment unless it should be proven that Mrs. 
Warner had a good title. Mr. Hornblower 
said that lie had industriously tried to find 
Mr. Warner, but could not. 
Under Sheriff Sexton went down to War- 
ner's office Friday afternoon and failed to 
learn where lie had gone. This was the luck 
of everybody who asked for him. 
The boy at Receiver Davies’ office heard 
the telephone jingle Friday morning. He 
says that somebody called for Mr. Davis 
through the telephone, and said that if Mr. 
Davies wanted to see Mr. Warner, Mr. War- 
ner was there at the speaker’s office. The 
office boy said, “Wait a minute,” and left 
the telepone. He looked around the office, 
and, not finding Mr. Daveis, he returned to 
tlie telephone. He had been cut off from the 
person who said he had Mr. Warner at his 
office. 
Lawyer Hornblower has begun suits 
against other receivers of the mythical prof- 
its from Grant & Ward, including the Tobey 
brothers and tlie estate of the late City 
Chamberlain Tappan. 
THEY PUMPED IN VAIN. 
The Schooner Mary Helen Abandon- 
ed at Sea. 
Safe Arrival of the Captain and Crew 
at Boston. 
Boston, March 22.—The steamer City of 
Macon, of the Savannah line, Capt. Kelley, 
which arrived in this port today, had on 
board the captain and crew' of the schooner 
Mary Helen of New York, rescued from 
that vessel when nearly exhausted from 
their labors at the pumps, in keeping her 
afloat. The Mary Helen was in command of 
Capt. Charles W. Crocker, of Machias, Me., 
and was bound to this port. Capt. Crocker 
told a reporter this afternoon the following 
story of his voyage and rescue: 
"We left Azua, San Domingo, Feb. 27th, with a 
cargo of lancewood, lignum vine and other West Indian woods, consigned to Whitney. Pousland & 
Co., in tliis city. For the first part of the voyage 
we had fair weather, but later encountered heavy 
gales and tremendous seas. The schooner was 
badly straiued, and on the afternoon of March 19. 
when in long. 73° 15' and lat. 36° 16' sprang 
aleak. Efforts were at once made to find ami 
stop the leak, but they proved unavailing, and the 
pumps were manned about 4 o’clock that after- 
noon. It required tlie utmost efforts of all hands 
to keep tlie water down, and in spite of all our 
exertions it was gaining on us, when on the after- 
noon of tlie 20tli we sighted a steamer. Signals 
were made, and tlie steamer, which proved to be 
the City of Macon, stopped and took us on board. 
We were nearly exhausted by our 24 hours’ con- 
tinuous pumping, and were about to take our 
chances in the small boat when the steamer was 
sighted. I saved but little more then the clothes 
1 liad on and my chronoui-ter, and the others of 
the crew, the mate, steward and three men, saved 
hardly anything. Capt. Kelley treated ns with 
great kindness. 
The Mary Helen was of 231 tons, was built 
in East Machias, Me., in 1873, and was own- 
ed by Stephen C. Talbot and others of New 
York, Capt. Crocker also having a part in- 
terest. She was valued at about $8000, and 
was partly insured. 
THE DR1 COODS TRADE EXCITED. 
Jordan, Marsh & Co. Defrauded Out 
of $16,558. 
New Yoke, March 22.—Abraham A. 
Schwab of Schwab Bros., 41 Green street, 
was arrested this afternoon on a charge of 
having by collusion with John H. Hewes, 
buyer for the Boston firm of Jordan, Marsh 
* Co., defrauded tlie latter firm out of $10,- 
558. This is one of a number of similar cases 
being investigated and other arrests will 
probably be made this week. The whole af- 
fair has created a commotion in tlie dry 
goods trade, inasmuch as Jordan, Marsh A 
Co. have refused to pay unsettled bills to the 
amount of $25,000 claimed on invoices of the 
character above described, and also have de- 
termined to prosecute all of Hewes’ alleged 
accomplices for restitution of the money al- 
ready paid on account of similar transactions 
before their real nature was found out. 
FOREIGN. 
Germans and Jews Expelled from 
Poland. 
An Open Conflict Between Troops 
and Rioting Miners In Belgium. 
Still Talking About Gladstone’s Irish 
Land Scheme. 
London, March 22.—The newspapers In 
Eastern Prussia assert that the Emperor of 
Russia has signed a decree expelling non- 
naturalized Germans from Poland. Labor- 
ers without contract must leave within three 
davs, and those having contracts within 
a mouth. Mechanics are given three mouths; 
land holders six months, and manufactur- 
ers nine months, within which to leave the 
country. The statement is believed in Ber- 
lin, despite Herr Von Pultkamer’s statement 
to tlie contrary iu the lower house of the 
Prussian Diet yesterday. 
The exodus of Jews from Russian Poland 
has attained an extraordinary figure. Statis- 
tics show that during the year 1885 no less 
than 20,160 left the country for America, to 
say nothing of those who emigrated else- 
where. 
Serious Riots of Anarchists In Bel- 
gium. 
Brussels, March 22.—Very extensive 
riots of Anarchists occurred at Jommepes 
and Tilleur Saturday night. A great amount 
of property was damaged. At Liege, on the 
same night, there was an open conflict be- 
tween the troops and a large body of An- 
archists. A large number of men on both 
sides were injured. Some idea of the seri- 
ous nature of the demonstration may be 
formed from the fact that today no less than 
0,000 regular troops are on duty guarding the 
districts disturbed by the rioters on Satur- 
day. Gendarmes and strikers at Seraing are 
in a disorganized conflict today, and Doth 
sides have been firing on each other Many 
persons have been wounded. At Liege no 
uisuiucis unvc aa jci uwuucu. 
Gladstone and His Cabinet. 
London, March 22.—The Irish Defense 
Union has written a long letter to 3Ir. Glad- 
stone, giving its views on the Irish question. 
The Union declares: First, that social order 
does not exist in Ireland; second, that the 
Irish farmers have been encouraged to re- 
pudiate the land acts of 1870 and 1881; and 
third, that the desire for self-government is 
really a desire for complete independence. 
The political deadlock continues. Earl 
Roseberry, secretary for foreign affairs, to- 
day held a conference with Sir. Gladstone. 
The cabinet was not summoned to a special 
meeting today, although it was rumored on 
Saturday that the political situation would 
render such a summons necessary. 
John Morley, chief secretary for Ireland; 
Earl Granville, secretary for the colonies; 
Earl Spencer, ex-Irish viceroy and now pres- 
ident of the council, and Mr. Gladstone are 
discussing plans for the adjustment of the 
differences at present disturbing tue cabinet. 
It is affirmed this evening by persons sup- 
lieved to know that there never has been 
any foundation for the statement that Glad- 
stone intended to ask the authorities to issue 
a loan in order to carry out his scheme to 
buv out the real estate owners of Ireland. 
It is now declared that the premier, in his 
scheme, proposes the appointment of a com- 
mission of experts to fix the value of the va- 
rious land properties in Ireland, which at 
these valuations are to be handed over to 
the government in exchange for consols. In 
this way Ireland is to be made a debtor to 
the empire for the entire amount paid to the 
landlords, together with interest, the whole 
sum to be repaid into the imperial treasury 
bv Ireland in installments within the term 
of fifty vears,atendof which term the lessees 
are to become the owners. This is tiie plan in 
the domestic arrangement between the gov- 
ernment of Ireland and the tenants, Ireland 
becoming a tenant of the empire, to the sub- 
letting to the occupiers at sums whose ag- 
gregate will include rent, taxes ami a levy to 
meet the interest on the consols and create a 
sinking fund for their final liquidation. It 
necessarily involves home rule. 
A British Victory in Burmah. 
Rangoon, March 22.—Gen.Prendergast, in 
command of the British expedition to re- 
lieve Yemether, in Burmah, telegraphs that 
he has met and dispersed a large body of in- 
surgents at Towu. 
Oil Fields in Upper Egypt. 
London, March 32.—The discovery of oil 
fields in Upper Egypt attracts attention here. 
The territory is not far from the Red Sea 
coast and is described as easily accessible. 
CHICACO ELECTION FRAUDS. 
Decision by the Supreme Court in the 
Mackin-Callagher Cases. 
Washington, March 22.—The Supreme 
Court lias rendered a decision in the 3Iackin- 
Gallagher cases, that the crimes charged 
against the defendants are infamous witliiD 
the meaning of the Constitution, and the de- 
fendants cannot be held to answer in the 
courts of the United States otherwise than 
by a presentment or indictment by a grand 
jury. Mackin and Gallagher were tried and 
convicted of ballot-box stuffing in Chicago 
during the last Presidential election. 
The effect of the decision is to send the 
case hack to the lower court to be proceeded 
with by the grand jury indictment instead of 
by information. 
Chicago, 3Iarch 22.—The decision render- 
ed sets aside the twa years’ sentence impos- 
ed by Judge Blodgett, but does not affect the 
term of five years in the Penitentiary which 
JltJ IS HOW SeiVillB UUUCi l-uc ivi 
perjury. _ 
FLOODS ON THE MISSOURI. 
Valley Lands Flooded Near Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
Sioux City, March 22.—An ice gorge in 
the Missouri, about 12 miles up river from 
this city, lias caused an overflow which is 
submerging much valley land. North ami 
west of Elk point, Dakota, is a vast sheet of 
water extending as far as the eye can teach. 
It is reported that farmers in the Hooded dis- 
tricts have fled and driven their stock to the 
ridges. Ice lias not moved,in the riv»r at Sioux 
City. Another report says that the water 
now flows from the Missouri ac-’Oss to the 
Big Sioux, and lias taken away three miles 
of railroad track between Jefferson and Elk 
Point. A wrecking train ha» returned to 
Sioux City, having found it intfiossible to do 
anything until the water goes down. Ihe un- 
easiness at Elk Point has subsided somewhat 
as the water has not overrun the town, and 
is not rising. ____ 
GENERAL NEWS. 
l)r. J. H. Kane, * leading practitioner of 
Wilmington. Del., brother of Dr. Kane of 
Arctic fame, and with him a participant in 
the North Pole expedition, died |in Summit, 
N. J., yesterday. 
Jahn Teenier offerslvo row Wallace Ross 
four miles with turn for $1000 a side. He 
also suggests a sweepstake race between 
Hanlan, Ross and himself. Each is to put 
up from $500 to $1000, and the race to take 
on any water. 
A mass of top rock in a tunnel on the 
Pottsville and Mohony Railroad, near Potts- 
ville, Pa., fell yesterday, burying twenty 
men. Two were killed outright and the 
others more or less hurt. 
Sunday evening a fire destroyed the oil 
house and paint shops of the Texas and Pa- 
cific railroad at Big Springs, Texas. Through 
the exertions of the Knights of Labor the 
round house was saved and the lire extin- 
guished. 
SUBURBAN NaWS. 
CUMBERLAND MILLS. 
The proprietors of the paper mills are 
making a number of improvements in their 
buildings and about the manufacturing es- 
tablishment. They have recently put in the 
pulp mill two sheet iron tanks, 12x14 feet 
each, furnished by the Portland Com- 
pany, to take the place of those constructed 
of wood. 
The meeting held under the auspices of 
tho young men’s praying band at their new 
quarters, was well attended Sunday. It is 
the design of the band to hold religious ser- 
vices every Sunday. The rooms will be open 
week days and evenings for all who are will- 
ing to comply with the rules 
The Warren school house is fast nearing 
completion. In the work of reconstruction 
two large fire places, which were of no prac- 
tical use, have been taken out, thereby af- 
fording more floor room. The new building 
will be an improvement over the former in 
many respects. 
8ACCABAPPA. 
The new shoe factory, owned by Capt. 
Isaac F. and Charles E. Quimby and H. H. 
B. Hawes, is now in full operation, employ- 
ing some fifty hands. The company have 
placed on the market samples of first-class 
work, men’s wear only. Orders are coming 
in, aud the outlook is encouraging for a pros- 
perous business season. 
The first entertainment to be given under 
the auspices of the Ladies' Congregational 
Sociable, referred to in Saturday morning’s 
Press, will take place Thursday evening. 
The question for discussion is: 
Resolved, That flic people of any country derive 
greater benefit from free trade than from protect- 
ive tariff. 
Mr. Thomas Lewis and Mr. Charles W. 
Dennett will take the affirmative, and Mr. H. 
K. Griggs and Mr. W. W. Cutter the nega- 
tive. It will be an animated d scussion. 
Mr» John D. Tilton of Rocky Hill has 
rented the farm of Simon Mayberry In this 
village, and will establish a milk route. 
Memorial services on the death of Dr. 
Morgan, a high official in the Golden Cross 
order, will soon be held by the members of 
the Commandery in this and Cumberland 
Mills village. 
Mr. L. L. Lucas of Deering has purchased 
two lots of timber and woodland, sixteen 
acres each, of Messrs. Pride, Mayhew and 
others, in the locality known as Rocky Hill. 
He has cut and hauled upwards of 800 cords 
of wood during the past winter, besides a 
large quantity of logs landed on the dump at Back Bay, Portland. The wood has been 
mostly for use at his brick yards. 
The members of the Golden Cross Circle 
met at the residence of Mr. J. F. Spear on 
Friday evening of last week, and indulged 
in giving their friend and brother a gener- 
ous pounding Mr. James E. Chandler pre- 
sented a pound of silver dollars, accompa- 
nied by a speech which called forth a happy 
response from Mr. Spear. An excellent col- 
lation was served by Mrs. Spear and Mrs. 
Elkins, Rev. E. Martin offered prayer, and 
speeches, toasts and the interchange of 
pleasantries served to make it one of many 
enjoyable occasions to the members of the 
circle. 
Col. Thomas of Portland has purchased 
the J. P. Baxter estate, situated near the 
line dividing the townships of Gorham and 
Westbrook. The Colonel was in this village 
Monday, and submitted plans for remodel- 
ing the old house to Messrs. \\ oodmnn <x 
Robinson, which he proposes to have fitted 
up in fine style for a summer residence. A. 
BOWERY BEACH. 
Two days prior to the recent storm, a tre- 
mendous old swell was tumbling in upon the 
shores, and every sunken reef and shoal was 
a foaming breaker, and although the weath- 
er never seemed more propitious, scores of 
loaded vessels, westward bound, were ob- 
served seeking the nearest port, apprehen- 
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which the agitated state of the ocean alone 
seemed to threaten. The storm began with 
snow early Saturday morning, turning to 
rain that night, the east wind steadily in- 
creasing in force up to noon of Sunday, at 
which time the storm culminated in one of 
the grandest ocean spectacles ever witnessed 
from this point. The tides were high, and 
two huge foaming billows presented a per- 
fect tidal wave in volume and power, sweep- 
ing the shores clean of everything movable, 
and reaching far into the cultivated lands. 
One of the several smali buildings at the 
head of Lighthouse Cove was capsized by 
the sea, but was saved from being washed 
away by securing it with stout ropes. A 
careful scanning of the coast and sea hori- 
zon revealed no signs of wrecks in the vicin- 
ity. During the storm several wild geese 
were seen struggling to make headway 
against the easterly gale. They are the first 
seen here. Eider duck (old sea duck) were 
also seen in large numbers flying northward. 
The hulk of schooner Express, lately- 
wrecked on Richmond Island, was badly- 
used up by the high tide and heavy sea. 
Heavy peals of thunder and vivid flashes 
of lightning were accompaniments of the 
storm. 
Yesterday, at 7 a. m., a large, loaded,three- 
masted schooner was at anchor near Rich- 
mond Island breakwater. 
FREEPORT. 
At the special town meeting held at Free- 
port yesterday, there was a very large crowd 
in attendance. The business before the 
meeting was to see if the town would vote to 
exempt from taxation a shoe factory to be 
built by Mr. E. B. Mallett. The town voted 
unanimously to exempt the factory for ten 
years, the firm to occupy the factory for that 
time in-order to be thus exempted. So unan- 
imous was the sentiment that it took but ten 
minutes to do all the business of the meet- 
ing. It is understood that Mr. Mallett also 
intends to build a steam saw mill, grist mill 
and creamery. 
BASE BALL. 
THE NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE. 
At the League meeting in Haverhill, Sat- 
urday, on motion of Mr. Mills, it was unani- 
mously- voted to submit to the different clubs 
an agreement to the purport that each club 
shall file a bond with suitable sureties, to 
the effect that should it withdraw from the 
association before the close of the season it 
shall forfeit $500, to be equally divided be- 
tween the remaining clubs. A Boston dele- 
gate made a strong effort to have the Wright 
& Ditson ball adopted, on the strength of 
the firm being large stockholders in that 
club, but it was voted to lay it on the table 
until the next meeting, which will probably 
be held early in April, to which time action 
on the matter of umpires was also postponed. 
It w-as also voted that visiting clubs should 
have 50 per cent of the gate receipts on games 
played on holidays. 
NOTES. 
Munee, of last season’s Portlands, has 
signed to play with the Haverhills. He will 
be out in the field or on first base. 
The American Base Ball Association has 
been waiting to receive a response to their 
telegram on Saturday to President McKnight 
asking for his resignation, bui as no reply- 
lias come they have preferred charses of ne- 
glect of duty and partisanship against him 
and declared his combined offires el presi- 
dent, secretary and treasurer vacant. W. C. 
Wykoff of Columbus was elected to fill the 
vacancy, and C. H. Byrne of Brooklyn was 
appointed chairman at all meetings. 
A meeting of the managers of the College 
base ball associations of the State is to be 
imlH of r«lKr TTniirorotfv Tipvl. Sflt.liril»V 
arrange a schedule of games and decide up- 
on other matters relative to the league cham- 
pionship this spring. -Mr. P. A. Knight has 
resigned as manager of the Bowdoins, anti 
Levi Turner, Jr. elected in his place. The 
other managers are as follows.- Colby, S. B. 
Overlook; Same State College, G. F. Black; 
nates, VV. B. Whitcomb. 
Collisions at Sea. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I do not think the “rule of the road” gov- 
ernifig the conduct of steam and sailing ves- 
sels when in danger of collision gives suffi- 
cient protection to steamships. My sympa- 
thy is with the sailing vessels in the strug- 
gle for business, but this a question not of 
money only but of life. Ordinarily a steam- 
ship Is under better control than a sailing 
vessel, and the rule works, but at other times 
as when emerging from a fog or When a mis- 
take of judgment in regard to the distance of 
lights brings a steam and sailing vessel so 
near together that the steamship cannot get 
out of the way, then I would not allow, and 
much less oblige the sailing vessel to main- 
tain the right of way and sink the steamship. 
With small steamers this rule may be all that 
is desired, but ocean steamships have been 
growing during the last thirty years, and a 
steamship like the Oregon cannot be turned 
as abruptly or stopped so quickly as Cie 
Sarah Sands. I w ould not require less e. a 
steamship than is required now to prevent 
collisions and no man fit to command one 
would do less or take unnecessary risks, but 
when it is out of her power to prevent collis- 
ion, I would not allow a sailing vessel to run 
her down with impunity. I thought your cor- 
respondent M. T. N. betrayed a little of the 
feeling of hostility existing between steam and 
sailing vessels, and which makes the master 
of the sailing vessel a little more tenacious of 
his rights. The schooner which sunk the Tal- 
lapoosa had the right of way,, but as she had 
a free wind she might have yielded tills right, 
and put her helm to port and gone clear. 
Much fun has been made over the sinking 
of this naval vessel by a coal droger, but a 
700 ton schooner coal-laden can sink any ves- 
sel alloat. When they strike an ocean steam- 
ship it is not a laughing matter. The sink- 
ing of the steamship Ville de Havre in mid 
ocean by the Loch Earn Is well remembered. 
That shocking disaster was due to the mis- 
take of the steamship in misjudging the dis- 
tance of the Loch Earu’s light, a mistake 
easily made. When the steamship discover- 
ed her error it was too late for her to get out 
of the way, and the sailing vessel crashed 
into her, and sent her to the bottom with 
most of her passengers and crew. As was 
shown at the time the Lock Earn might eas- 
ily have put her helm to the starboard and 
passed under steamer’s stern and would 
nave done had she been meeting a sailing 
and not a steam vessel. It did not restore 
life to any of those drowned passengers to 
say that the disaster was the fault of the 
steamship. It must be remembered that a 
vessel turns, under the influence of lier Hin- 
der, as a sleigh slues around a corner on tne 
ice. The bow and not the stern is the pivot 
on which she turns. If a steamer were coin- 
ing down Congress street and at Brow:n 
street she should sight the Old City Hall as a 
three-masted schooner going up it would be 
the duty of the steamship to get out of the 
way. Inputting her helm to port to go 
down Middle streetithe first effect on her 
would be to swing her stern over against the 
I’reble House, thus putting herself right 
across the course of the schooner and in- 
creasing her danger of being sunk. The 
greater the length of the steamship the great- 
er the peril. Is not this giving a three 
masted schooner with eight or nine men tot 
much advantage over an oceau steamer with 
eight or nine hundred passengers. 
liisasters will prabably occur on the oceau 
as long as the water covers the sea. All we 
can demand is that preventable disasters 
shall be prevented. Water tight compart- 
ments or thicker plates will not make occur 
navigation safe so long as there Is "structv 
ral weakness” in the law F. H. C. 
GORHAM. 
A Day of Interest with the Stephen- 
sons nnd Descendants of the Long- 
fellow Family. 
Through the kind Invitation of Mr. Ste- 
phen L. Stephenson of Gorham, the writer 
was privileged to visit the old farm house 
and home of the late Col. Samuel Stephen- 
son of Gorham, situated one mile from Sac- 
carappa village, just|over the Gorham town 
line. The buildings retained their original 
style ofarchitecture until about the year 1833, 
when the house was enlarged and remodeled. 
The colonel obtained his military title by 
faithful service in the First Regiment Port- 
land militia. Mr. Stephenson commenced 
seafaring life in the year 1799. He made his 
first voyage to the West India Islands, as 
supercargo, in the ship Rebecca, Captain 
Brazier, master, and continued until the year 
1894, as his old log, now in the possession of 
his son, Stephen L., shows. It is dated Sun- 
day, August 25th, 179!), 4 o’clock p. in. His 
first record reads: “This is a journal of an 
intended voyage from Portland, District of 
Maine, to the Island of Tortula in the West 
Indies. By Samuel Stephenson, supercargo 
of the ship Rebecca of Portland, begun Au- 
gust 25, 1799. Portland, lat. 43°, 35' north, 
long. 70° west; Tortula, lat. 18°, 18' north, 
long. 94°, 27' west; difference, lat. 25°, 17'. 
long. 5°, 33'; distance, lat. miles, 1517, long., 
333.” 
On his second voyage, December 1), 1799, to 
the Island of St. Croix, West Indies, he was 
taken by a French Privateer called “La 
Patriote,” carrying 14 guns, with 130 men, 
commanded by Capt. Nickolus. He makes 
the following records in his log: “Light 
breezes and smooth sea, all sails set. At 3 
p. m. saw schooner to windward, bearing 
down to us with all sails set. We bore 
away W S W, and set every sail we could 
pack. At 7 she came up with us, gave us a 
gun, at which we hove to. She gave us 
auother gun; she boarded us; took out 
all our people except Savage, Capt B., my- 
self and Day. sne proveu tooes rrencn 
privateer from Guadaloupe, called as above 
—La Patriote, or Republican.” 
January 1st, 1800 tie makes the following 
record: '“Prize master and people use us 
very civil, but our spirits very much deject- 
ed ; but in hopes of being recaptured by 
American cruiser. New Year comes on with 
trouble.” 
He and his shipmates were imprisoned un- 
til January 2nd, when set on shore at Port 
Lewso, or Sebec, a small port on the north 
side of Grand Fair, nine leagues from Point 
Peter. Capt. Stephenson, a brief sketch of 
whose history is here made known, died at 
the old home in 1858 at the good old age of 82 
years. His wife died in 18119, aged 90 year*. 
Mr. Stephen L. Stephenson, the youngest 
son, and only surviving child of a family of 
nine, was bom on the old homestead and is 
proprietor of the same to-day. He has de- 
voted a large portion of his life to civil engi- 
neering. Forty years ago lie commenced 
working in that department for the Atlantic 
& St. Lawrence Railroad Co. (now the Grand 
Trunk railroad). His first work was on the 
line between Portland and Danville Junc- 
tion in 1847. He had charge of a Division at 
Bethel some two years, lie then started the 
first location at Island Pond, towards Port- 
land. and soon after left the road. He start- 
ed a location on the Portland & Rochester 
five times. There was a failure on the part 
of the contractors four times, and the project 
was temporarily abandoned. In the mean 
time he was employed on the Buckfield 
branch, now the Romford Falls «fe Buckfield 
railroad. In 1857-8 he was employed by the 
United States government in the construc- 
tion of a light house on Martinicus Rock. 
In the same year he located the Oxford 
Central railroad from Gray to Mechanics 
Falls for Hon. P. O. J. Smith. The same 
year lie was employed by the Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Co., and continued in 
their employ during a portion of the year 
1859. In 1800 and 1801 he superintended the * 
construction of the Warwick Valley rail- 
road. In 1803 he was employed on the New 
York A Boston Air Line, now called the 
New York & New England road. Since that 
time he has been more or less employed by 
the various railroad companies in Maine and 
through the New England States, and now 
has frequent calls to look after the condition 
of roads at home and abroad. 
In all of his travels and varied experiences 
he finds no place which affords him so much 
comfort and enjoyment as in the old home- 
stead before the bright open lire in the Long- 
fellow arm chair. 
The Stephenson mansion is one grand cu- 
riositv shop. The parlor walls are decorat- 
ed with fine oil portraits of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephenson, father and mother of the civil 
engineer. On the walls of the sitting room 
appear correct likenesses of his uncle Ste- 
phen and also the father of the honored po- 
et. To this group of Maine’s noblemen is 
added the familiar faces of General Wash- 
ington, Abraham Lincoln, John Q. Adams 
and Daniel Webster. 
Never before the past winter has a stove 
been used in the general sitting room; and 
then only fora few weeks during Mr. Ste phenson’s absence to protect the plants dur- 
ing the coldest weather. “Give me the cheer- 
ful open fire,” says Mr. Stephenson when his 
attention is called to the customs of modern 
times. Hegoesinfor comfort, health and 
the fullest enjovment of all of the good 
things of this life. Although he has never 
received the degree of A. B. he is neverthe- 
aim mucii pleasure to exhibit the numberless 
relics of antiquity and mementoes which 
have been handed down from generation to 
generation. They have a sacredness to him 
which few people understand. 
In a small room are carefully stored his 
grand father and father’s kitchen utensils, in 
use one hundred years ago. There is the 
pot hook and trammel, the tin kitchen, the 
looms, large and small spinning wheels; the 
anvil, beck horn and vice. These were used 
by Judge Longfellow in his handy way of 
"mending up the tools.” 
A curious article of the household is the 
iron tongs, some fourteen inches long, which 
was used for lighting the pipe with a (ire 
coal. On one end is the pipe cleaner and 
tongs, on the other is a cover for protecting vhe sparks from escaping. The history of this linpltw ,nt dates back one hundred and 
fifty years, an* was the property of tne poet Longfellow s gre*s.,;r.ul(lf.lther. 
In Hr. Stephenson ■-iij>rury and office are (lies of Bickerduft s, Bosw, 0ther alma- 
nacks, commencing in ld-S -q continuing through successive years, up to ,,rPK,,n, 
time. Those of the earliest date aret..i_i 
lished with cuts of “Ye’ olden time.’ NW. 
ly every copy has a fly leaf, upon which Is 
noted in legible handwriting the prominent 
events of the family, date of birth of chil- 
dren and stock, records of business transac- 
tions, Ac. These were kept by the grandfa- 
ther and great-grandfather of the poet Long- 
fellow. 
Mr. Stephenson is busy at the present time 
making a tracing of the original plan of the 
township of Gorham, “taken at the desire 
of a committee of the proprietors of the com- 
mon and individed land of the Gorham 
town.” (Signed Stephenson Longfellow, Jr., 
dated Gorham, July 1, 1785.) The original 
£lan is in the possession of Mr. Alexander lOngfellow of Portland. In a future com- 
munication many other matters of interest 
will be presented concerning this historlo 
family and the treasures of the old home. 
__C. H. K. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
A COURTEOUS ACT. 
The ticket agents of the Maine Central 
railroad have addressed a communication 
couched in touching and eloquent language, 
to Col. Wm. A. Cromwell, late Ne.v England 
general passenger agent of the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railroad, in which 
they express regret at the severance of the 
business relations that nave so long and cor- 
dially existed jetween them, and express the 
hope'that the warm personal and frmndly 
relations that have existed may continue un- 
interruptedly to the close of life. Accom- 
panying the letter was a substantial recogni- 
tion of their appreciation of his integrity as 
a business man and of his high social quali- 
ties. 
EASTERN ROAD. 
In the superior civil court in Boston,yester 
day, before Judge Blodgett, the jury found a 
verdict for the plaintiff for $2,575 in the case 
of Susan Wentworth, administratrix, vs. 
the Eastern railroad, in an action to recover 
$6,000 for personal injuries to plaintiff’s in- 
testate sister, Mrs. Adelaide W Lord, who 
was injured fatally at Chelsea Sept. 18, 1884, 
because of alleged negligence of the defendant. 
IN THE RINKS. 
THE NEW ENGLAND I’OLO LEAGUE. 
The following games were played last 
night: 
At Cambridge—Haverhills, 3; Cambridge*, 
1. 
At Woburn—Wobums, 3; Salems, 2. 
At the Rhode Island State election, which 
will occur on the 7th of April, the people 
will be asked to vote on two amendments, 
one to allow soldiers and sailors of foreign 
birth who served in the late war ito vote 
without property qualification, and the otner 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale oi in- 
toxicating liquors in the State. 
A Suiithville, N. C., despatch report!* the 
steamer Enchantress of ARnderiand, Eng., 
from Baltimore to Havana, is ashore on the 
Frying Pan and will be a total loss, 
Crew 
'l\ 'movement is oil foot in Boston to form 
a new fab,.r organization, as an auxlliarp to 
the Knights of Labor, to he known as the 
Knights of industry. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 23. 
The New York aldermen have begun to 
give each other away. Now look out for a 
rush to Canada. 
With considerable show of authority, and, 
doubtless, for the benefit of Mr. Cleveland, 
the Macon Telegraph announces that “civil 
service reform and innocuous desuetude 
won’t hold a great political party together.” 
Postmaster-Geueral Yilas says that he has 
made changes in Massachusetts without 
knowing the facts of the case. He claims 
that he was influenced “because the party 
was all on one side and that seemed to be 
enough.” This is the true Democratic idea. 
It may interest those people interested in 
bruisers, of whom we regret to say there 
are many, to know that Mike Daley claims 
the light weight championship of the world. 
Mike is a resident of Bangor and Saturday’s 
issue of the Bangor Commercial contains 
a portrait of him, the most prominent 
features of which are two very black eyes 
which would seem to indicate that Mike sat 
for a wood cut soon after issuing from a mill 
In which so far as his eyes were concerned 
he got worsted. 
A meeting of the business and professional 
men of Boston who sympathize with the Irish 
Parliamentary party under the leadership of 
Parnell will be held in Boston this evening. 
The call for the meeting was signed by such 
men as ex-Gov. William Claflin, Lieut. Gov. 
Oliver Ames, ex-Mayor F. O. Prince, Eben 
D. Jordan, the editors of the Boston Travel- 
ler, Globe and Post, Rev. Dr. Miner, Robert 
Treat Paine, Robert C. Bishop, Mellen 
Chamberlain, and many others of equal 
prominence. Now that the Irish cause con- 
fines itself to a rational effort to secure home- 
rule it finds plenty of influential support in 
this country. 
Mr. Dempsey, who on a recent Sunday 
morning won the confidence and esteem of 
i-:~ t. 11 ..i*:_-xr i._ 
a hitherto highly esteemed Bostonian, makes 
the announcement that he is about to retire 
from the business, having “made money 
enough to enable myself to comfortably get 
out.” Mr. Dempsey in making public his de- 
termination, at the same time, it will be no- 
ticed, makes known tlio motives which drove 
him into the slugging profession. Such sor- 
didness we trust will at once bo repudiated 
by Sir. Sullivan, Mr. Ryan and others of the 
profession who are above being actuated 
by mercenary considerations. 
Congressman Reed is quoted-as saying that 
ho would not be surprised to see Morrison’s 
whole iron schedule abandoned, for the 
thing has got to the stag ewhere Morrison is 
not so anxious as to what he will pass, as to 
muster all the Democratic votes in favor of 
something. “It looks to me,” says Mr. 
Reed, “as if Morrison and Randall are de- 
termined to hurt each other all they can, and 
ali the preliminary movements are simply 
manoeuvres between the two. The adminis- 
tration appears to be rather on Randall’s 
side, as it does not seem to want any tariff 
legislation since the passage of Hewitt’s bill 
to simplify the tariff laws. On the ways and 
means committee Hewitt is the only Demo- 
crat who appears to be in accord with the 
administration and I do not know tiiat he is, 
outside of this bill. It promises to be really 
a light between Randall and Morrison to see 
which can secure a gain in the number of 
his following on the Democratic side. That 
is why Morrison is willing to modify his 
measure, but I should say Randall has the 
advantage in the prejudice and feeling 
against Morrison’s production, and it will 
not be easy for the latter to overcome this 
by modifying items of his scheme.” 
INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 
The first annual report of the lion. Carroll 
D. Wright, the head of the bureau of labor, 
has just been submitted to the Interior De- 
partment. Col. Wright’s long familiarity 
with industrial statistics, and his distin- 
guished ability in this field of investigation, 
of which he gave frequent and signal proof 
as head of the Massachusetts bureau, make 
this report of great interest and value, es- 
pecially at this time, when labor matters are 
claiming so great a share of the public at- 
tention. 
Col. Wright concludes from the observa- 
tions of his-agents, and other sources of in- 
formation, that during the year 1885 of 
the total number of establishments such as 
factories, mines, &c., there were absolutely 
idle five per cent., and that five per cent, 
more were idle a part of the time. Or for a 
just estimate seven and one-half per cent, 
of all our industrial establishments were idle 
or equivalent to idle the whole of the year. 
This would indicate that 998,839 persons were 
unemployed during 1885 who during prosper- 
ous times would be employed. A million of 
men out of employment means a loss to the 
consumptive power of the country of at least 
$1,000,000 a day, or $300,000,000 per year. The 
earnings of these people had they been em- 
ployed, Col. Wright estimates, world have 
averaged $000 a man a year, representing a 
total of $7,990,716,000. 
But, notwithstanding the loss in tie con- 
sumptive power of the country, the volume 
of business did not fall off to a very greit ex- 
tent. On the contrary it was fairly welipre- 
sprvpfl. and nrices have continually fallen. 
Profits have been constantly decreasing, in- 
til many industries have been conducted 
with little or no margin to those engagefi, 
and a great lowering of wages in general. 
The mechanical industries of the Unitei 
States are carried on by steam and wo tcj 
power, representing, Col. Wright climates, 
in round numbers 3,500,000 fl0rse poner, 
each horse power equal''0 the muscular la- 
bor of six men, tf— ls to sa>'- if ,;,en were 
employed to "rDlsh the Power to carry on 
the this country it would re- 
21,000,000 men, and 21.000,000 men rep- 
resent a population, according to the ratio of 
the census of 1880, of 105,000,000. Our indus- 
tries are now carried on by 400,000 persons, 
representing a population of 20,000,000. The 
difference between the actual number em- 
ployed and the number that would be r.eees- 
sary if there were no auxiliaries to man’s 
labor represents the power of machinery. 
Col. Wright’s deductions on this point are 
very interesting, and we quote them in 
full: 
To do the work, then, accomplished by 
power and power machinery in our mechani- 
cal industries and upon #>ur railroads would 
require men representing a population of 
172,5 X),000 in addition to the present popula- 
tion of the country of 55,000,000, or a total 
population with hand processes and with 
horse power of 227,500,000, which population 
wouldbe obliged to subsist on present means. 
In an economic view the cost to the country 
would be enormous. The present cost of op- 
erating the railroads of the country with 
steam power is, in round numbers, 8502,000,- 
000 per annum, but to carry on the same 
amount of work with men and horses would 
cost the country $11,308,500,000. These illus- 
trations of course show the extreme straits to 
which a country would be brought if it un- 
dertook to perform its work in the old way. 
The figures are to a certain extent valuable 
to show the enormous benefits gained by the 
people at large through the application of 
motive power. They illustrate, too, the ex- 
treme view of the displacement of labor, 
which, as already remarked, lias been posi- 
tive, and it may well be said to some extent 
permanent. Certainly, to the men individu- 
ally involved, the displacement lias been se- 
vere indeed. It is not necessary to show 
that all the effects of the introduction of 
power machinery have been to raise the stan- 
dard of life wherever the introduction has 
taken place. It is true that in those coun- 
tries where machinery lias been developed to the greatest extent the greatest num- 
ber of work people are engaged, 
and that in those countries where 
machinery has been developed to little 
or no purpose, poverty reigns, igno- 
rance is the prevailing condition, and 
civilization, is consequently, far in the 
rear- *’ tlle question should be 
asked, has the wage worker received his 
equitable share of the benefits derived from 
the introduction of machinery, the answer must be no. In the struggle for industrial 
supremacy in the great countries devoted to mechanical productions it probably has been impossible for him to share equitably in such benefits. His greatest benefit has come 
througli liis being a consumer. In very many instances the adult male lias been obliged to 
work at a reduced wage because under im- 
proved machinery women and children could 
Jierform his work, but the net earnings of l s fa ily stand at a higher figure than of 
old. It is also true that while labor has been 
displaced apparently in many directions, 
and in many industries, machinery has 
brought newer occupations especially to 
women. The apparent evils resulting from 
the introduction of machinery and the con- 
sequent subdivision of labor, liave to a large 
extent, of course, been offset by advantages 
gained, but it must stand as a positive state- 
ment, which cannot successfully be contro- 
verted, that this wonderful introduction and 
extension of power machinery is one of the 
prime causes, if not the prime cause, of the 
novel industrial coudltiuu In which the man- 
ufacturing nations find themselves. The di- 
rect results, so far as the present period i» 
concerned, of this wonderful and rapid ex- 
tension of power machinery are, for the 
countries involved, overproduction, or, to be 
more correct, bad nr injudicious production. 
Anotherinfluential causein producing the 
abnormal development of industrial en- 
terprises is, in the commissioner’s opin- 
ion, the facility with which stock compa- 
nies can be organized and the commissioner 
recommends that this facility be abated by 
requiring that the entire capital stock of 
such companies shall he paid in before oper- 
ations begin. 
The employment of contract labor of for- 
eign importation has been detrimental and 
the constant and rapid augmentation- of im- 
migration during our prosperous years has 
tended to bring on the ensuing periods of de- 
pression. 
Among the remedies the commissioner sug- 
gests for our industrial depression is the 
cessation of the practice of granting lands to 
corporation; the forbidding by law of the 
importation of criminal labor; a sound cur- 
rency; and industrial copartnership which 
has been frequently tried and almost always 
with success. 
The commissioner considers the outlook for 
the future hopeful. From the time the 
agents of the bureau entered the field in 
prosecution their investigations, to the time 
they left it, a period of five or six moaths, 
there had been a marked change in the con- 
dition of business; at the present, March, 
1866, the effects of the depression are wear- 
ing away and all the indications are that 
prosperity is slowly, gradually, but safely re- 
turning. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WHEN JAKE SHARP IS ROUND. 
N. Y. Tribune. 
It were better to wear a sand paper shirt 
than to he a Broadway franchise Alderman. 
WHERE ENGLISHMEN MAY LEARN. 
Henry Labouchere in N. Y. Tribune. 
I have frequently listened to debates in the 
American Senate, and it seemed to me the 
most practical and intelligent assembly in 
the world. 
PROTECTION AND LAIiOR WORK TOGETHER. 
Indianapolis Journal. 
No man can he the champion of the Knights 
of Labor without being a Protectionist. It 
would he as inconsistent as it was for such 
men as, during the late war, professed to be 
the friends of the Union soldier, while at the 
same time they did not hesitate to assail the 
cause for which he fought. 
PAIINELL TO ENGLAND AND IRELAND. 
N. Y. World. 
fTn Vnivldiwl Pornnll mov ntfur xnrtrila 
of warning as to the danger of further op- 
posing the wishes of three-fourths of the 
people of Ireland. To Ireland he can only 
repeat the words of his Galway speech: 
“Your day is very near at hand. When it 
comes 1 shall regard my mission as fulfilled 
—not before." America wishes him and Ire- 
land success. 
AMKMKMKNTN. 
City Hall, Tnesday and Wednesday Eve- 
mugs, and Wednesday Matinee, 
MARCH 23 AND 24, 
Stetson’s Number OneCompany. Only Appear- 
ance in the State of D’Oylky Carte’s Opeka 
Company, under the management of Mu. John 
S tetson, presenting Mil. W. S. Gilbert's and 
Sib Arthub Sullivan’s Japanese Comic Opera 
MIKADO. 
Authorized Performance. 
Composer’s Original Orchestration. 
Author’s Original Stage Business. 
Scenery from Origiual Models. 
THE UNEXCELLED CAST. 
Miss Mary Beebe, Miss Agnes Stone, Miss Alice 
Carle, Miss'Mamie Cerbi. Mr. N. S. Burnham, Mr, 
Hoy Stanton, Mr. J. W. Herbert, Mr. Harry Allen 
and Mr. Louis J. Mouico. 
Grand Chorus! Orchestra of 15 Musicians! 
Tickets, including reserved seats, reduced to 50 
and 75 cents. Admission 35 cents. Now on sale 
at Stockbridge’s. Matinee, 35 and 60cents; Ad- 
mission 25 cents. Half fare on the Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg. Half fare on Port 
land & Rochester Wednesday, Matinee and even- 
ing; special after the opera. Half fare on the 
Grand Trunk. Tickets good until 25tli: late trains 
Matinee at 2.30; Evening at B o’clock. Doors 
open at 1.30 and 7 o’clock. inarl8dtd 
CONCERT 
for the benefit of WOMAN’S AUXILIARY, ii 
V Y. M. C. A. HALL, 
Thursday Evening, March 25th, 
Admission. igg Cent*.mar20d5t 
THE LADIES OF 
THATCHER RELIEF CORPS 
WILL GIVE A — 
MASQUERADE DANCE 
at THATCHER HALL, Thursday Evening, March 25th 
ADMISSION 23 CENTS. 
mar23__ d3t* 
YE GRANDE OLDE FOLKES 
CONCERTE 
Will be given by Ye Olde Folkes’ of ye Towne o 
Portland, in ye 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening;, Mar.25th 
¥c Bis Cboire will be Awintcd by ye 
L<adie*Oi-chcfttra of Portland and 
Ike Banjo Quartette. 
Tickets 25 cents, for sale at F. B. Clark’s, East 
man Bros*, and Turner Bros’. 
Reserved sests i«>r sale at Stockbridge’s for 1< 
pennies more. mar23d3t 
Bijou Skating Parlor, Federal Street 
Evening Adtnisnion: 
Uents.15cents\ tt|rotAB m pontc 
Ladies.10 teuts i ^Kaies. luceius 
Afternoon Admission: 
.10 cents I*.. 
Ladies.Free I 
p. 8.—Polo aud all Other Exhibitions the admis 
slon will be 26 cents; Saturday Arteruoou o>im 
1<declOdtf C. H. KNOWI.TON. Manager 
FIWANCIAL. 
stocks; 
We have established at the offee ol our Fortlau 
correspondents. 
MESSRS. WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
a Branch Office, tor the purchase and sale on com 
mission ol all Bonds and Stocks dealt in on the Bos 
ton, New York Chicago,Philadelphia or Baltlmor 
Exchanges. 
Stocks purchased for Cash or carried on margin 
A private wire connects the two offices, and wi 
are also connected with New York, Philadelphia 
Chicago, Baltimore and Washington by private line 
Members of new York and Boston Stock Ex 
jhanges. 
The quotations and the current stock news o 
the day will be bulletined at the office of Messrs 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts* 
RICHARDSON, HILL & CO., 
Bankers, Boston, Mass. 
Janll dtf 
PULLEN, CROCKER & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Members of the New York Stock Exchange. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
NE W YORK CORRESPONDENTS, 
GREEN & BATEMAN. 
BOSTON, 
LEE, HICCINSON & CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Frank C. Crocker. 
dec i _eodtf 
33 O3XT33S ! 
Rockland.Gs & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold.,6s Maine Central..7s & 6s 
Anson.4s P. & O. K. K....GS 
AKETAS SHUIITLEFF, 
No* 191 MIDDLE NTKKKT, Portland. 
January 1.1884. ianldtf 
PER CWIIOMS GUARANTEE!! 
by the Shoxrnlter mortgage Co. More 
than fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire, 
Vermont aud liliode Island, also Insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
investing iii this class of securities. Call or 
address lor illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent, 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME. 
marG d«3m* 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
186 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SEVERITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hancj. 
^ 
ITII8CBLLANEOIJ8. 
_ 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
-IN- 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
OF 
Great Interest 
TO 
BUYERS I 
We are DAILY MARKING DOWN different lines of 
goods in order to clean up our stock, among which buy- 
ers will find many very PRONOUNCED BARGAINS, as 
the goods are selling for less than cost to manufacture. 
TO-DAY WE OFFER 150 Young Men’s All Wool 
Sack suits, in both dark and fancy mixed colors, that 
were carried over from last season, and are intended 
for Spring, Snmmer and Fall use. 
ALL of our $12 All Wool Youths’ suits are MARKED 
TO ONLY $8.00 EACH. 
ALL of our $15 All Wool suits are MARKED TO 
ONLY $10.00 EACH. 
These goods are remarkably low, perfect every way 
and shape, but are sold at a loss because sizes are some- 
what broken, and to make room for NEW GOODS. 
100 BOYS’ All Wool suits marked down from $10.00 
to only $6.00 PER SUIT, ages 14 to 17. 
Cheap bargains in Boys’ KNEE PANT SUITS in small 
sizes, $3.00 to $5.00 under price. 
NEW SPRING STYLES 
in our famous 
“Rough and Tumble” 
suits for Boys 5 to 13 years. These goods are extra 
well made, canvas lined Pants, re-enforced seats and 
are DURABLE. 
Men’s EXTRA QUALITY Canada Grey ALL WOOL 
Pants at only $1.50 per pair. 
Men’s $5.00 Cassimere Pants .at only $3.50. 
Men’s All Wool VESTS, $1.50 and $2.00 quality, at 
only $1.00. 
We have a few of those Men’s and Young Men’s Frock 
suits left in small sizes at $10.00, been reduced in price 
from $15.00 and $17.00, and are unusual bargains. 
STRICTLY ONE RRICE. 
Leading Manufacturers and Retail Dealers 
OF NEW ENGLAND. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. O. WARE, Manager. 
marl 9 dtf 
BUY 
DIRECT 
FROM 
US 
AS 
WE 
MAKE 
OUR 
OWN 
GOODS. 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Every customer buying a hat from 
us will be given a ticket worth 
SI.00 at HEATH & SMITH’S, the 
Photographers, 12 Market Square. 
LOOK IN OUR WINDOW TODAY. 
I 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
THE ONLY HATTERS, 
232 MIDDLE STREET. 
> 
THOS. J. SOMERS CAN BE FOUND WITH US. 
mar20 eorttf 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S. 
We are making the best display of Dress Goods this week that we 
have ever shown. Onr stock is new and embraces many new effects in 
plain and novelties. 
Our all wool Serges at 37 1-2 cents are extra good value for the 
money. All desirable shades in this lot. 
For 50 cents we have the new Almy Suitings in a variety of shades. 
New Knickerbockers, Serges, Cashmeres and Tricots. 
Me'ange Suiting is a very popular fabric. We have an elegant line 
of these goods and flue line of shades, all wool, 42 inches wide, 75 
cents per yard. 
The better grades we have for $1.00, $1.20, $1.25, $1.50 and a large 
variety to select from. 
Novelties are very handsome. We cut them to combine with dresses 
that have been used, in quantities to suit our customers. 
Fancy Velvets, in Stripes and Brocades. Prices ranging from $1.15 
to $3.75 per yard. 
Surah Silks and Bhadamcs in new and desirable shades. 
Black Goods in great variety. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED, 
No. 451 Congress Street. mhl9 w 
murELLANEOCS. 
__ 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
MIKADO! 
GRAND EXCURSION. 
Half Fare to the Opera! 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
Maroli 28d and 24tli. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
will give to every person presenting at the Cashier’s desk their Excur- 
sion Ticket from any Railroad, a Libretto containing Songs, Words 
and Music of this celebrated Opera, a neat Book worth 25 cents. 
Bargains will be offered in every department of this store during 
these two days. 
SPECIALTIES EACH HAY. 
TUESDAY. 
Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves, Hosiery, Housekeeping Goods. 
WEDNESDAY. 
Grand sale of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear in Skirts, Night Gowns, 
Chemises, Misses’ and Children’s Drawers, Corset Covers, Nurses’ 
White Aprons, Infants’ Slips, together with other specialties. 
Call early in the day and avoid the rush. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
mar 2 2 
MADE 
TO ORDER. 
We will make to order any Style Hat, Silk, Stiff or 
Soft, without extra charge, and a perfect fit guaran- 
teed. 
MIKADO ! 
Our Mikado Hat, for which we have secured the 
agency, is a Most Stylish Hat for Young Gents. 
YOUMAN’S SILK AND STIFF HATS. 
SOMERS, the Hatter, 
PRACTICAL MAATFACTURBG Ali» RETAIL HATTER, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET, 
mclil3 eodtf 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
GREAT REDUCTION L\ PRICES 
-JE3NT- 
OVERCOATS AND SUITINGS! 
I have decided to lower my stock and have 
marked my goods at prices that will sell them. 
Any one in want of FIRST-CLASS CLOTH- 
IM at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, 
will do well to call and examine. I also keep 
a large and line line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
NEW STORE. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 Middle Street, - Portland. JanlG e«dtf 
elegant GOODS ! 
The Finest In the World,—Dunlap t Co’s Hats,—Ready Today. 
PRICKS—Our Best $7, or 36 and exchange; $5 our Medium Grade, $3.50 and exchange. 
Every Boy Receives a Bag of Marbles with Their Hats 
MERRY, the Hatter, 
287 MIDDLE STREET. 
mar20 eodtf 
Important notice ! 
PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY 
AT MORRISON & COTS NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Fine Watclics and Jewelry Repaired by Workmen of Ability and Ex- 
perience. No apprentices employed. 
From this date we agree upon the following schedule of prices : 
CLEANINC WATCHES, $1.00 
MAINSPRINGS,. 100 
CASE SPRINCS,.-75 
WATCH CRYSTALS, IO 
All Work Warranted. 
MORRISON & CO., 
565 Congress St., under G. A. R. Hall, Near City Hotel, Portland, Me, 
m«r20 <M* 
nnciiiLASEoim. 
SPRING AND SOMMER 
We have received the Latest Novelties in Self Conforming 
Hats, a hat that will fit the head and feel like the old one. We 
also make all kinds of hats to order without extra charge. 
SIK HATS. 
We will take the shape of your head and make a Stylish Silk 
Hat for $3.00 and guarantee a perfect fit. Silk Hats made 
over for $2.50. 
TRUNKS and BAGS. 
We keep on hand a large assortment of the above goods, 
and have the agency for the Patent Wood Trunk, and know* 
ing parties who have used them almost daily for twelve years 
can vouch for their superior strength. 
CLOVES. 
A fine assortment of all the Spring Shades, for dress ; also 
all kinds of Driving Cloves. 
WINTER. 
If in want of a Robe, Horse Blanket, or Furs of any kind, 
don’t buy until you see our stock and prices, as we will sell 
all Winter Coods at most any price. We have our own free 
delivery for goods. _ 
The Hatter, • 197 Wliddle Street. niche codtl 
Wc have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same 
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE, together 
with the ©PTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best 
methods known lor detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter- 
mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye Glasses for 25 cents. 
“ 50 “ 
“ “ 50 “ 
ALSO A 
FINE LINE of GENUINE PEBBLES. 
iff # 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each. 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety ef Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses (best quality) at $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00 each 
GBORGeTo. FRYE, 
CORNER FRANKLIN AND CONCRESS STREETS. 
feb23 eod3ra 
ATTENTION 
HEADQUARTERS 
— FOR — 
Good, Stylish, Servicable 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
At prices that will be appreciated by 
workingmen. 
BROWN 
The Shoe Dealer, 
SICN OF THE COLD BOOT. 
GENTS’ 
Hand sewed Army Shoes, Comfortable, 
Serviceable, Cheap. 
GENTS’ 
Solid, Stylish Congress and Balmorals, 
only $2.00 per pair. 
These goods are equal in Style and Wear 
to any $2.o0 Shoe. 
LADIES’ 
Fine, Stylish Boots and Slippers. 
LADIES’ 
Kid and Goat $2.00 Boots a specialty. 
Ladies’ Kid Opera Slippers only 
$1.00 per pair. 
IRVING J. BROWN, 
421 Congress St. 
mar20 TELEPHONE SOti. eodtf 
CJ BATE FEI/—-COMFORTING. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 
’“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law? which govenis the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which mav save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil. Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers; labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS Ac CO., 
If oniu-opnthic Chnniau, Condon, Eng. 
GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
_ Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil haa been removed. It has three 
times the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest,-d, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids us 
well as for persons In health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorctiester, Mass., 
ilt aiiMiuciiuii novns. 
Richardson’s New Method for the 
Pianoforte. 
The fame and sale of tills celebrated Instruction 
I book promise to be permanent. Having the Held 
to itself, as the only first-class method, tor its first 
few years, it has not suffered from the publication 
of other and really good instructors, but continues 
to sell very largely. 
It Is tlie most correct hook of Its class, having 
been many times revised. It has also been re- 
peatedly enlarged, ami Is used hy a multitude of 
teachers in all parts of the couutry. Price 83.00. 
8end for Ditaou A ('•.’> large list of Ku.tr r 
| itlu.ie: Carol*, Auiheiu*, Quartet*, Ac. 
Clarke’s New Method for Reed Organ, 
(8a 50) continues to be a welt approved and fa- 
vorite method, and contains good Instructions, and 
( much fine music. Other, cheaper ami smaller, but 
reliable methods are, Johnsons Parlor Organ In- 
struction Book (1.50): Beliak’s Method for Organ 
($1) and Winner’s Ideal Method for Cabinet Or- 
gan (75 cts). 
1 (L VIV the new, brilliant and popular opera Li\ll!n[i, mailed for $1.00 paper,or $2.00cloth, 
i Kemember our popular books. Minstrel Songs 1 ($2i, War Songs (50 cts.) and College Songs 
! (60 cts.) They sell everywhere, and please every- 1 body. 
Remember that any book will be mailed, post- 
free, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON &. CO., Boston. 
mar20 “od&w2w 
PURSE SEINES! 
We Hold n Liberal Stock 
Stow & Hadley 
PURSE SEINE NETTING 
and can respond for parts or 
whole seines immediately. 
Gloucester Neland Twine Co., 
OG Commercial St., Boston. 
mar-l eod2w 
F. Q. P8ERCE& CO.’S 
I HE HfllNfi pTS?& UnS flUUdB 
M H fffS a -V EVEBUSED n I B w B WS Tlieae Paints 
are composed of the best Zino and 
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin* 
seed Oil to the consistency to useundcr 
the brush. Their great fineness and 
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more 
durable and permanent in color than can be pro- 
duced by any process of hand mixing. 
Every package is sold under our positive guaran- 
tee of purity, aud to repaint any job upon which it 
has been used and failed to do good service. 
If not for sale in your town send to our whole 
sale agents. 
II- II. HAY A MO!\, Portland, Mr. 
muvOrt KAil'tlll 
ASK FOR THE 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
janl4 eodSm 
KICKING CHILDREN 
rruiic Bed Guardian is a blessing to every motli- JL or; a child ,.f ten years cannot get uncovered 
nor roll out of lied. Rallies need never lie cold as 
they cannot kick the coverings off, and vet have 
free use of their limbs. Mrs. Toner of this City 
has tlie Agency and will call upon you, or send a 
postal to her at 742 Congress street. Trices for 
Cribs 91.00. for Beds 91.93. By mail. Cribs 18 
cents extra, aud 35 for Beds. Men and Women 
wanted its Agents in every County in Maine; largo 
inducements given. Address. 
Genera! Agent, Geo. Campbell, 
Pittsfield, Mass.^Tn 
Halite Bible Society. 
'Stilt u nial nice!lug of Hie 'ociety will be bold 
oins. on TIiupmU) Apri 
W. KDSON. Kec. See. 
THE PRESS. 
TTESBAY MORJiIJiU, MARCH 23. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“You are doing nicely,” said the doctor en- 
couragingly to an old darkey patient. “I will call 
again tomorrow, and wil'leave you tills prescrip- 
tion now to save you from pain in the Interim. 
Then he went out. 
"Da’s er’scriptlon dat de doctah lcf,” said the 
patient feebly, to his wife, “an I wan’s yo’ ter go 
to de drug sto’ an’ git It filled. Tell de drug sto’ 
man dat It's fo’ my Interim, an’ be sho an’ ax him 
ef 1’se ter take It eternally, or Jess rub It on the 
outside, an’ ef so whar? 
Fob Colds, Choct, Asthma, BboSchttis and 
Sore Throat, use Dr. Thomas's Eclectric Oil, ami 
get the genuine. 
Dr. Pighead visits Mr. Coldbam, the pork man- 
ufacturer. 
-Well, my dear sir, I don’t see that there's any- 
thing radically wrong with you. Go to bed early, 
don’t drink anything stronger than coffee and 
vou’U be all right in a week.” 
“What, are you not going to give me any medi- 
cine?” 
“Certainly not. You don’t need It.” 
“But you get your §25 just the same?” 
“Yes. Just so.” 
“Well, 1 don’t think it is a square deal. Sposin’ 
you bleed me, put a mustard plaster on the back 
of my neck and gimme a dose of salts. Everybody 
that works for me's got to earn his salary!” 
A yellow skin Indicates a bilious condition. Dr. 
Soule’s Pills always cure bilious attacks. 
Arlo Bates thinks that Boston girls are quick at 
repartee, and gives the following as specimens: 
A gentleman who was apparently rather deeply 
tinged with the prevalent Anglomania was at a 
watering place descanting upon the superiority of 
English over American scenery. 
“There really is no finished scenery In this 
country," he was pleased to observe. “Of course 
the Palisades on tno Hudson are very well made, 
but-” 
"Pes,” crisply and dryly Interpolated the clever 
Boston girl whom he was favoring with his con- 
versation, “I think they are—considering who 
made them.” 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first 
made you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and 
make you well. Dose, one pill. 
Yesterday Gllhooly told his landlady that he was 
going to withdraw from the canvass, and put up 
at some other boarding house. 
“Why, Mr. Gilliooly. what can bo tlie matter? 
Isn’t the food the best the market affords? 
"It isn’t that, but the young law student at the 
university in the next room to mine Is the cause 
of it all. He makes speeches all day to an imagi- 
nary jury.” 
“I see; he disturbs you?” 
“On the contrary, he puts me to sleep, so that 
I am late In getting down to the office.” 
“I don’t know what to do.” said the landlady, 
uuuesa you were to cuaiige rooms wiui miu. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liv- 
er Oil with Hypophosphites, >* more Nu- 
tritious and Strengthening than any other coin- 
bluod or single remedy. The Medical Profession 
universally prescribe It In Consumption, and all 
wasting conditions, with splendid results. 
Men marry for fortune and sometimes to please 
their fancy; but much oftener than is suspected 
they consider what the world will say of it, how 
such a woman in their friends’ eves will look at 
the head of a table. Hence we see so many Insip- 
id beauties made wives that could not have 
struck the particular fancy of any man that had 
any fancy at all. These 1 call furniture wives, «s 
men buy pictures, because they suit this />r that 
niche in their dlwuiug parlors.—Charles Lamb. 
I cannot express my thanks for the benefits I 
have received from one bottle of your Athlopho- 
ros. I have tried many different remedies, but 
did not get any redef to apeak of, but can say tru- 
ly that your Athlophoros has helped me. Mrs. 
Clias. H. Gifford, Lincoln Centre, Me. 
llonnat, the famous French portrait painter, lias 
told a Paris correspondent a chBract eristic story 
of Victor Hugo as follows; 
It was during the siege. The bombardment 
had been going on for some time; people were 
losing hope; and one day in the family circle Hu- 
go declared in measured tones; 
‘‘If the siege continues much longer, I will go 
forth on to the ramparts; I will allow myself to 
be killed by a Prussian bullet. The Prussians 
will have slain Victor Hugo, and then tile war 
will be at end.” 
“Yes. at an end for you!" replied Louis Ulbacli, 
whom Hugo never forgave. 
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter’s 
Ltttlo Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you ner- 
vous. and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; 
either one renders you miserable and these little 
pills cure both. 
The principal'astronomical event of 188Cwill 
he the total eclipse of the sun on the 29th of Au- 
gust. The linn of totality In this eclipse will cross 
the Atlantic ocean, traversing land in the West 
Indies just after sunrise, and in southern Africa 
toward sunset. Three comets of known period are 
expected to return during the year, (fibers’ 
comet, with a period of pi Vi> years, will probably 
reach perihelion near the close of the year. A 
small comet discovered by Pons in 1819, and re- 
discovered by Winneckc in 1868, is due in 1880, 
as is also one first aeen by Teinpel in 1809, and 
again observed by Swift In 1880. The period of 
each of these two comets is about 5Vs years. 
iSinriiSL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND,March 22.1886. 
Flour is dull and unchanged with an easier tone 
to the market, due to the weakness in wheat.|The 
market for hog products is firm aud steady. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ol 
Flour, Grain. Provisions. Ste.t 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine and High Mixed Corn.51 *52 
low grades.3 26@3 50 Corn, hag lots....54*55 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..53*54 
XX Spring .5 00@o 25 Oats, car lots ...42*43 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots—43*4o 
Wheats.6 00*6 25 Cottonseed. 
Mich, straight car lots. .23 00*24 00 
roller .5 25*5 50 do bag...24 00*2o 0€ 
clear do—6 00*5 25 Sack’dBr’n 
stone grouud.4 75*6 00 car lots. .20 00*21 00 
Si Louis st’gt do hag. -.21 00*22 00 
roller.......5 50®5 75 Middlings, 2000*2300 
oieiLi* do....5 25«.5 50 do bat? lots,21 00^24 00 
SYinter Wheat pro»i«»«». 
Patents.... 5 75*0 00|Pork- 
Fish. Hacks ... 14 00*14 50 
Cod, 1> Qtl— 1 Clear .... 18 00*13 50 
Large Shore3 25*3 501 Mess.11 50*12 00 
Large Uauk.3 00*3 251 Mess Beef. 9 50*10 00 
Small_2 75*3 00 Ex Mess.10 00*10 50 
Pollock.2 25*3 25 j Plate .... 10 60*11 00 
Haddock.1 50*2 001 ExPlatc.il 2o*ll 75 
Hake.1 75®2 25|Lard— 
Herring— Tubs p t>■.0Vs *6% c 
Scaled a bx..l4*18c Tierces.... 6%®6%c 
Nol.12*15c i Pails.6%@7%c 
Mackerel p bbl— I Hams 4> lb....0%i@10 < 
Shore Is.19 00*21 00| do coveredlO%@ll Va 
Shore 28. 7(X>® 8 00 Oil. 
Med. 3s. 5 00* 6 00 Kerosene- 
Small. '@ I Port. llet. ret. 6% 
DGoil ! Water White. 9% 
Cranberries— I I’ratt’sAst’L® bbl. 13 
Maino.3 50:*4 GOiDevoe’s Brilliant.....IS 
Cape Cod... 5 50*0 501 Ligonia... ..10% 
Pea Beans. 1 50*1 75|Silver White. 9% 
Medium....1 50*1 751 Centennial...10% 
German mul 05*1 751 Rnisius. 
Yellow Eyes.l 40*1 OSlMuscatel— 2 25*3 2.. 
Irish Potatoes ..00® 701 Loudon La.v’r 3 15*3I if 
St Potatoes 4 00*4 25IOnduraLay. 13 @13% 
Onions.3 75*4 001 Valencia.7 @10% 
Cabbages.$10@*12| »■*■£ 
Turkevs.17*181 granulated p lb.Gets 
Chickeus.14*101 Extra C...G% 
Fowls .10@12 Seed*._ 
Ducks @15lKed Top—$28/s@$2Va 
Geese. *141 Timothy Seed2 20@2 2c 
Apples. IClover_ ll%@13c 
Snow .... I Cheese. 
Tallinan Swts Vermont....9 @11% 
Nol Baldwiusl 50*1 751N.Y. factory 9 @11% 
Greenings 1 25*15 01 SI utter. 
Creamery P lh-..28*3< 
Evaporated p Hi 8®llc Gilt Edge Ver 24*2. 
Lemons. Choice.20*2. 
Florida.4 00*4 25 Good.17*lt 
Messina.4 00.4ft 00 Store.121*1^ 
Malagcrs.2 00*2 50| Kggx. 
Oranges. Eastern extras ..13*15 
Florida.... 4 25®4 76 Can & Western.. 12 
Valencia 5 50*0 00 Island.12 
Messina and Pa- Limed. 
lerrno p ljx.3 00*4 00 ■ 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Sehr Stephen Hart—930 shook! 
and heads 6003 box sbooks 2280 ft lumber. 
BAHIA BLANCO.SA. Bark Win William Phil 
lips—532,000 ft lumber. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Melt. 22. 1880. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
necting roods 132 cars miscellaneous merchau 
dise. 
__ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are reeelvet 
daily: 
At.ch.. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 91 ‘V 
Eastern Railroad.vvirw .. 7?'/: 
New York and New England Railroad. .34 
do prof no 
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com. 19 V 
dopref. 91 
Wisconsin Central. 
Boston Water Power Co. ®V 
Rutland. 
Boston Laud Company. 7 
Mexican Central K 7s. 41 
Eastern Itailroad Os.j-i™ 
Sonora 7s .iiS
Bell Telephone. 
McxlcaibCentral 4s.• -.,22 
Boston & Albany Railroad..1H° 
New York Stock and Money Market 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, March 22 1886--SIoney on ca 
eontiimes easy at 2 per cent. PrRjJ* 
paper at 4*5 per cent. Exchange continues 
dub 
actual rates at 4 86%, for 6(Hlay bills and 4 S8v 
[or demand. Government bonds are dull an 
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and geneiaii 
heavy. The stock market after 2 lo P o' .''3 
comparatively quiet, hut irregular, being decided 
ly strong tor coal stocks, led by Lackawanni 
which lose 1 per cent, and only aboui steady t 
Ann for the rest of the active list. Tne markel 
however, closed Arm to strong at quotations. 
The transactions atatne Stock Exchange aggrt 
gated 372,214 shares. 
iin* iouowiug are today’s quotations of Govert 
went securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.100b 
New4%s, reg .112V 
New 4%s, coup.112V 
New 4s, reg.125  
New 4s, coup. 126V 
Pacific Os of ’95.127 
The following New York stock market is r< 
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crockc 
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
Chicago & Alton........140 
Chicago A Alton preferred.1»5 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.134-5 
E i . f,;!} 
Erie preferred ., * 
Illinois Central. 
Lake Shore. 
Michigan Central. 22. 
New Jersey entral. "U 
Northwestern. ‘G‘ 
Nurtn western prelencd. 
New York Central. 
Rock Island.1‘7 
St. [Paul St. Paul preferred., 
Union Pacific. *2# 
Western Union Telegraph 
Adams Express.14“ 
Alton & Terre Haute.*. 
do pref. 90 
American Express. 
Boston Air Line. *8 
Burlington & Cedar Kaplds. ““ 
Canada|Southern.. 41 
nton. 
Central Iowa. 
Central Pacific. *“v* 
Chesapeake & Ohio. io 
1st preferred .,11 
Del. & Hud. Canal.102 
Del., Lack. & West. 
Den & Klo Grande... 1“ 
E. Temi.. V. ft Ga. 
Fort Wayne..1« 
Kansas & Texas.1 
Lake Erie & We t. 1°1A 
Houston & Texas. 
Lone Island. ?0% 
Louisville & Nasn. *0Va 
Manhattan Elevated.12“ 
Metropolitan El.I00 
Hannibal * St. Jo. 
do preferred. 
Central Pacific lsts*.11“ 
Denver « K. Gr. ..11SV4 
Kansas lsts, Den dlv.11* 
Oregon Nav. lsts. 
LehigliSdi Wlikesbarre.Ill,, 
Union Pacific 1 t. J1<J4 
do Land Grants.1O0J4 
do Sinking Funds.ll?^1 
Erie 2ds .101 
MlssouriJPaclfic.102 Vs 
Mobiles Ohio. IS 
Morris & Essex.137 Va 
Northern Pacific. 26V* 
do pref. 67 Va 
Oregon Nav.. 
Oregon Transcon. 30»/i 
Beading. 26% 
Richmond S Danville... 
St Louis S San Frau. 20 
do pref. 43 
1st ref.100 
St Paul & Omaha. 99 
00 pref.102Vi 
U. S. Express. ®* 
Wells. Fargo Express..119 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK.Mch. 22, 1886.—Theifollowiug are 
closing quotations for mining stocks today: 
Colorado Coal..'.25 60 
Ontario.28 00 
Quicksilver.. 
do preferred.22 00 
Caledonia. B. II 130 
Holnfstake.17 60 
Con. Cal. & Va 2 15 
Father de Smet. 1 60 
Horn Silv r. S|10 
Bodle. 135 
Boston Produoe Market. 
BOSTON, Mcll. 22. 1886.—The;foUowing are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00@13 25; short cuts 13 00 
IP Kn-Vvjrvlra 1 3 9fv»1 3 liffht huokq 19 fiOrlfVAll 
ends 12 75*13 00; pork tongues at $13*13 26; 
prime mess at $12 00*12 50; extra prime at 9 lo 
*$10 00; iness, old, at 10 76*11 00; do new at 
$12 00; western prime mess pork 10 76*11 75. 
Lard at 6‘A@6%c t> it, in tierces ;7*7Vic In 10- 
ib pails;7Vi*7yac in 5-lb palls; 7Mi*7%c in 3-ib 
pails. 
Hams 0‘/j@10Vic (9 lb. according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 7*7 V4c; pressed liams 
10‘Ac. 
Oressed hogs, city, (iVie l> ib; country at 5V4c: 
Western 5V6c: live bogs ;%r. 
muter—Eastern fresh made creamery at 31 a 
33c: Northern fall made creamery, good lo choice 
nominal. 28® 30c; fair to good at 22*26c; New 
Yolk fall made dairy 20*22e; Vermont do 20 a 
22c; fresh selections at 28®30c; fair to good lo 
a20c; winter made dairies 15®18c, as to quality; 
extra Western fresh made creamery at 33,ft34e. 
good to choice at 26®30c; clioioe Western held 
creamery 18*22; Western ladle packed, fancy- 
selected, 26*26; good to choice, 18®22e; do fair 
at 8®12e; strictly imitation creamry, extra, 20® 
30c. Jobbing prices range l@2c higher than these 
ouotations. 
Cheese—Northern extra at 10*10V$c: lower 
grades according to quality; Western at 9%®10. 
Job lots ‘Ac higher. 
Eggs—Neat by nominal at 14c; Eastern extras 
13ttl3‘Ae: Southern choice extra at 12‘Ac: New 
York and Vermont 13®13ysc;Westernchoice 13; 
held stock nominal 
Beans—Choice small N Ylmnd picked peal 50« 
lr>5 t> bush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 40*1 45; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
175. 
Apples—Choice Massachusetts Baldwins. 1 25* 
1 60; fancy —; fancy Maine baldwlus at 1 76@$2; 
No 1 greenings at I 6o@—; No 1 New York State 
apples 1 60®. 1 02‘A ;Nu 2 apples 76c® 1 00. 
Hay—Choice prime hay, S18 00**20; fair to 
good at $17»$18; choice Eastern line *15®$17; 
fair to good do at $14®$1.5; poor to ordinary $13 
*$14: East swale $10*S11. Rye straw, choice, 
$20 00; oat straw $10*$11 ton. 
Potatoes—Houlton rose 75®78c; do Hebron 75 
oSOc; N H Rose G5@68c; Me Central 65*68c; 
Burbank seedlings 66c; N Y Hebrous 50®55c; 
do Rose 56c; do prolifles 60c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegrapli.j 
CHICAGO. Melt. 22. 1886—Cattle—Receipts 5,- 
000. shipments 1000; stronger; shipping steers at 
4 00*5 60; Stockers and teeders at 2 50*4 26; 
cows, bulls and mixed 1 00*4 00. 
Hogs—Receipts 10,500; shipments 6000; high- 
er ; roueh and mixed at 4 00*4 30; packing and 
shipping at 4 26*4 45; light 3 80*4 30; skips at 
2 50*3 75. 
dheep—Receipts 2000; shipments 600; market 
steady;natives2 40*4 60;Texans-3 00*4 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Mch. 22. 1886.—Flour market— 
Receipts 23,202 bbls; exports 9887 bbls and 10.- 
609 sacks; heavy and rather easier with a very 
moderate trade reported ;sales 15,000 bbls. 
Flout quotations—No 2 at 2 20®2 90; superfine ; 
Western and State at 2 85*3 30; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 25*3 76; good to 
choice do at 3 80*6 40; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 6 00®5 25; fancy do at 
at 5 DO®5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 36 
is. 5 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 25® 
if 40 ; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 75*5 10; choice to double extra do at 5 16 o 
6 4orincluding 1200 bbls city mill extra at 4 85* 
4 90; 800 bbls fine do 2 20*2 90; 600 bbls su- 
perfine at 3 86*3 30; 700 bids extra No2 at 3 2o 
*3 75; 3100 bbls winter wheat extra 3 26*5 45; 
3800 bbls Minnesota extra 3 36*5 46. Southern 
Hour steady; common to lair extra at 3 45*3 85; 
good to choice do 3 90*5 45. Rye Flour is easy. 
Wkeni—Receipts 22,000 bush; exports 8221 bu; 
sales 108.000 spot; lower, closing steadier; spec- 
ulation more active; No 2 Spring 95e; No 2Red 
93%c; No 1 Red State 1 00; No 1 White 9GV4c 
Kye nominal. Burley is steady. Corn—spot 
lots shade stronger and more active; speculation 
moderate; receipts 92.520 bush ; exports 120,296 
bush; sales 312,000 bush spot; No 3 at 45c; No 2 
at 45% a 46c in elev; No 2 White 46c. Out* ‘A* 
‘Ac lower, closing stronger; receipts 183,350 bu; 
exports 462 bush: sales 68,000 bush spot; No 3 at 
35c. do White 37%@383/*c; No 2 at 35%c; No 2 
White at 38%c; Mixed Western at 34a38c; do 
White 39@44c; White State at 41VsC. Coffee is 
dull. Nugnr steadier; refined steady; C 5®5y&c; 
Extra C Ws-DVrc; White Extra C 5%®5 7-1 be; 
Yellow at 4%*5e; Mould A C.Vi@6 5-16c; Off A 
at 5‘ac; standard A at 6 13-lGc; granulated 6V4 ; 
Confectioners A at 6‘Ac; cut loaf and crushed at 
GVkc; Powdered at 6%@6y2c; Cubra at 6%® 
firm. Pork dull; old mess at 9 75810 26; 811 00 
firr new. Beef is steady. Lard a shade higher ; 
Western steam at 6 30; refined at 6 66 for Conti- 
nent; 0 «5 for S. A. Butter is firm; Western at 
12 a sic; State 16®33c; Elgin creamery at 33g 
34d Cheese firm;' State 8Va@llc; Western at 
10Vi>®10V*c. 
Freights steady; wheat steam 3Vid. 
CHICAGO, Mch 22.1886.—Flour market quiet; 
Winter Wheat 4 4086 86; Wisconsin »t 4 0"@ 
4 65; Michigan at 4 50f®4 70; soft Spring Wheat 
3 7084 00; Minnesota bakers 3 60 a.4 50; patents 
4 6085 00; low grades 2 00g3 05; ltye Flour at 
3 3083 50. Wheat—Mich, at 75»i@77%c; No 3 
Spring 7O«70c for fair to choice; No 2 lied Win- 
ter 84 « 87c. Corn—March at 34%@35c. Oats— 
March'26:‘ic. live dull; No 2 in store at 58 Vi® 
69c for gilt edge. Barley—No 2 at 60c. Fork—May 
April at 9 7589 90. Lard—April 6 97V»@6 00. 
Boxed meats “shoulders at 3 90.83 95; short ribs 
at 6 22 Va'85 25; short clear 5 60@5 55. 
Receipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. 24,000 
bush; corn,235,000 bush; oats. 87,000 bns; rye, 
2,000 bush; barley, 47,000 bush. 
Shipments-Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, 29,000 
bush: corn, 35,000 bush; |oats, 77,000 bush; rye, 
2,000 hush; barley,39,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, March22,188«.-Flourunchanged; 
XXX 3 00®3 16; family 3 25g3 35; choice 3 80 ft 
3 90; fancy at4 30@4 40- extra fancy at 4 00® 
4 901 patents at 5 lo@5 40. Wheat lower; .No 2 
Red at 88V2C. Corn Is easy; No 2 Mixed 33V41S 
3,'1%e. Oats easy: No 2 Mixed at 29Vic. 
Receipts—Flour, 2000 bbls; wlieat, 4,000 bu; 
corn. 87,000 bush; oats, 71,000 hush; rye, 1,000 
hush, bill-ley 1,000 bush. ... 
Shipments—Flour. 13,000 bhls;wheat 5,000 bu; 
corn,94,000 bushjoas 12,000 busbjrye, 2,000 bu 
barley 1,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Meh 22, 1886.-Wheat—No 1 White 
87Vie; Mcli. Red 89c; No 2 Red 87!54c. 
Receipts, 7260 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, March 22, 1886,-Cotton is 
easy; middling 8%e. 
MOBILE, March 22, 1886.—Cotton quiet; mld- 
*11 i ig 8!5ic. 
SAVANNAH. March 22, 1886—Cotton steady; 
middling 8 11-lCc. 
CHARLESTON, March 22,1886.—Cotton nom- 
inal ; middling 9c 
MEMFHIS. March 22, 1886.—Cotton is quiet, 
middling 8%*-. _____ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, March 22, 1886.-U. S. 4s at 127V4; 
4 Vis. 114V], 
LONDON,March 22, 1886.-[Beefhohni-weprirt 
top hamper of Coiiimeiece.J Cargoes oil the coast, 
wheat, quid. Cargoes on lh# passage for ship- 
ment. vvlic.it is quiet; corn slow. At Liveipooi 
snot wlieat ami corii very dull. 
L1VEKFOOL. Mch. 22. lSHG.-Cottoi1 ma.ket- 
firm;uplands at 50; Orleans at 5 L-lBd, sates 1-. 
000 hales; speculation and export 2000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, March|22, 1886.—Whiter Wheal 
7s 2d ®7s 4d; spring wheat ; s 3d.*s7s 6d; Calitor- 
nia average, price nominal;elub at Os HagiSl#, 
corn, mixed Western, new at 4s 2d; peas at bs 6U. 
l’rovisions, tot.-Furk,prime Eastern mess at 51s 
bacon 29s for short clear and 28s 6d for |oug 
clear; cheese at 49s 6dfor American; lard, pume 
Western 31s 6d; liillow 24s fur American- 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Ems.New York..Bremen.....Mch 24 
Advance.New York..ltio Janeiro Mch 24 
81 Laurent.New York..Havre. Mch 24 
Peruvian.Portland — Liverpool. Men 25 
Germanic.New Yolk..Liverpool. ..Moll 25 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg...Me 1 2o 
Orinoco.New York.. Bermuda—Mch 26 
, Colorado.New York .Havana.Meh 24 i Manhattau.New York.. Hav&VCruzMch 2._> 
Albauo.New York Hayti.Men 2o 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... Mch 30 
j Elder.New York..Bremen — Mcli 31 
Amerique.New York.. Havre.Men 31 
Ailsa.New York. .Colon, &c.. .Mch 31 s Antillas.New York..Porto Rico .Mch 31 
Cienfuegos. New York..Cienfuegos. .Apl 1 
'* City of Puebla ..New York..Hav&VCruz. Apl 1 J Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool — Apl 1 
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Apl 1 
Gellert.New York.. Hamburg ...Apl 1 
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool ... Apl 3 
Gallia.New York.. Liverpool ... Apl 3 
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow.Apl 3 
lilieiu.New York..Bremen.Ap; 6 
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool....Apl 8 
5 Parisian.Portland....Liverpool;.. .Apl 15 
i liuNLATURE ALMANAC .MARCH 23. 
Sunrises.5-38 mghwater}.1?,5? 
Sun sets ..•*>•!>] j «Y,t V 
r jg^ay.::::lo:o7 Helaht MS 
, AIALtESTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
s MONDAY, Match 22. 
Arrived. 
tsteamsliip Franconia, Bennet. New York—mdse 
i to J B Doyle, 
Sell MilUord, Look. Baltlmore-coat to Ran- 
dull & McAllister. 
Sch Jeddo, (Br) Keef. New York for St John. 
Cleared. 
Barque Wm Phillipps, Potter, Bahia Bianca-R 
Lewis & Co. ,, 
Sch Stephen G Hart, Rivers, Havana—N utter, 
Kimball & Co. 
Sch Mystic Tie. Aliev, Jouesport—N Blake. 
Sch Laura & Marioii, Eastmauf Harpswell—N 
Blake. 
SAILED, 7 AM, steamer Eleanors. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, March 20-Ar. schs Crestline. 
Ambrose, StJonn, NB, tor Boston; I alparalso. 
Weston, Deer Isle tor do; C M Gilmore, Teal, fin 
Portland. 
BOOTHBAY. March 21-Ar, schs Glide, from 
Windsor, NS. for Boston; Mansur B Oakes, In- 
galls, Machias for Boston. ... 
In port, schs Annie T Bailey, Manson, and City 
of Augusta, Meady, for Washington; Eva C Yates 
Yates, lor Philadelphia. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Tuskar March 14th, ship Wm G Davis, 
Morse, lrom Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Ar at Havana Mch 19th, barque Antonio Sala, 
Johnson, New York. 
Ar at Yokohama Mch 20, ship P N Blanchard, 
Oakes, New York. 
Sid fin Buenos Ayres Feb 11, sch C Hanrahan, 
Cooksou, seeking. 
Memoranda. 
Seh Lizzie B Morse, of Bath, ashore on the Sow 
A Plus. Is In a bad position, with wood ends 
started, hatches off, and decks five feet under wat- 
er, and sea breaking heavily over her. The rlg- 
rlng and sails have been removed. No hope of 
saving vessel. Partly insured. 
Sch Win H Stuart, of Richmond, Me, Capt Brown 
from Brunswick for Asplnwall, in trying to make 
Charleston 21st In a crippled condition, went 
ashore on Jumpklll Hill, in the breakers. She 
was returning lor repairs, having experienced 
heavy gales and lost sa Is. Several tugs tried to 
m,H her oil, but were unsuccessful owing to the 
falling tide. It was hoped she would come off 
next flood. 
Sell Douglass Hovey, Wright, at Savannah from 
Bootlibay, reports a stormy passage, having en- 
countered a succession of westerly gales, which 
drove the vessel 400 miles east of the Gulf Stream 
Sprung mainmast, lost Jib topsail, and stove both 
boats. 
Sell Isaac T Campbell. Matthews, at Baltimore 
from Boston, reports, Peb 26, took a heavy gale 
when 18 miles on Barnegat, and was hove to nine 
days; lost foresail. Capt Matthews was knocked 
from the wheel and severely hurt on his back. 
Hyaunis, March 20—Seh Kenduskeag, of Ban- 
gor, which parted chains In the gale of Jan 10th 
and drove ashore here, was hauled about 100 leet 
to-day and was expected to come off next tide. 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA—Ar 13th, ship Oriental, Slater, from 
San Pedro. _ 
SAN FRANCISCO —Cld 9th, ship St Charles, 
Purington. Queenstown, with 67,392 ctls wheat 
valued at S77.479. 
Sid 19th, ship John McDonald, for Liverpool. 
Ar 20th, ship Alfred D Snow. "Willey, New York 
Ar 21st. ship St Stephen, Douglass, New York, 
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Ada Bailey,White, 
Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20tli, sells Clara L Dyer, 
Bodden, Utilia; Jos J’ Machecea, Grand Cayman. 
MOBILE—Ar 16th, barque Elmiranda, Havener 
MiitEiiZtiS 
PENSACOLA—Cld 20tli, sell Dora Matthews, 
Brmvn, New York. 
FERNANDINA— Ar 16tli, sell William Hayes, 
Smith, New York. .. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20tli, seh Satilla, Skolfleld, 
Boothbay. 
Cld 20th. sell E C Allen. Godfrey. Kennebec. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 19th, sell L C Kamin- 
ski. Woodburv. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 20tli. sell Annie It Lewis, 
Lewis, Wilmington for Port Eads. 
SU1 20th, seh Victor Puig, Harris, Kingston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sell J Manchester Haynes, 
Matthews, Horse Island. 
GEORGETOWN. DC-Cld 20tli, sell R D Bib- 
ber. Norfolk. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sell Isaac T Campbell, 
Matthews. Boston. 
Cld 20th, barque Lizzie Carter, Carter, Charles- 
ton. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tli. brigCarrie E Pick- 
ering. Marshall. Port de 1‘aix. 
Ar 20th, sell Orrle V Drisko, Drtsko. Cienfue- 
g< is. 
Ar 21st. sell Evie B Hall, Hall. Cardenas. 
Cld 2oth, sehs Aphia& Amelia. Willard, and 
Bill Stowe. Plilnney, Portland; Augustus Hunt. 
Baker, Boston. „, 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig C S Pack 
aid. Vanslow, Sagua; sells Falmouth, Clark. Clen- 
ftiegos; Carrie E Woodbury. Bryant, Calbarieu. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2oth. sells Geo P Trigg. Hill- 
yard, Eastport; Mark Gray, Randall, from Clark’s 
Island; Belle Blown. Berry. Rockland; Helen A 
Chase. Adams. Boston. ,, 
At 21st. sclis Wm Rice. Pressy. Rockland; Saar- 
bruek.Clark, East Manillas; Hattie Godfrey, from 
New Bedford; Trenton, Providence; FC Pendle- 
ton. Fletcher. Mobile. 
Also ar 21st, sells Anita. Jewett, Sagua 11 days; 
Addie M Bird, Cushman. Portland; Mary, McGee, 
and John Somes, Robbins, Providence; Caroline, 
Hutchings, do. 
A r 22d, barques David Chapin, Coggins, Cien- 
fuegos; Isaac Hall, Stone. Montevideo; John C 
Smith, Foss. Hong Kong: Gem, Bray. Pensacola; 
sclis Nellie Treat, Dow, Hayti; Euwnrd Stewart. 
Harlow, Pernambuco ; Mary Bradford, Ryder. 
Nassau, NP; Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Maya- 
guez; Helen Maria, Look, Manzanilla. 
Cld 20tli, brig Starlight, Libby. Port Spam; sell 
Scotia. Shearer. Zaza. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Leonessa, Hatch. 
Elizabethport for Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, sch Eva L Leonard, 
Ward. New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19tli, sch Hattie God- 
fr ViNEYAR1>HaVeN—Ar 20th, seh Ann,Dyer, 
New York lor Salem. 
In port, sells S P Hitchcock, Blair, Darien for 
Bath; Wanen Adams. Colcord, Philadelphia for 
Boston; en Banks, Cole, Hoboken for do; Alma, 
Johns do for Beverlv: Emeline G Sawyer, Rog- 
ers 1 John, NB, for New York; Bramhall, Ham- 
ilt n, Portland for New York: Huntress, Hunt, 
i.ubee for do; Eliza Levenseller, Keller, Tbomas- 
ton far do. 
HYANN1S—Passed by 20th. sclis Jennie 1 Wil- 
lev and Ellen M Colder, for coal ports. 
\VAREHAM—Ar 19th, sch Mary B Rogers, 
Hinckley, New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 2t)th, sells Lucy Wentworth, Han- 
na, Hoboken; Lucy M Collins, Hall. Bridgeport ; 
Omaha, Hanna, Ellsworth; R L Tay,Hibbard, 
ACld" 20th, sell Addle Jordan, Harrimau, Rich- 
mond. V'a. .... 
SALEM—In port 20tli, sells Jed F Duren. Noble 
Boston for Calais; Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, and 
Mary E Amsden, Clark, do for do; Stephen Mor- 
gan, Mehaffy, Boston for Tliomaston; Yankee 
Maid, Flnkham, Rockland for do; Clias E Schmidt 
Sharp, Boston for Boothbay; Oregon, Smith, from 
K Alscfhf’port, sclis Harriet, Fuller, Boston for 
Rockland ; Yreka, Falklngliain, St John, NB, for 
I New York; Henry, Falkiugliam, Hobokon. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sell Beatrice, Brown, 
L 
In port’, sehs Mary Brewer, from Rockland for 
New York; Ella F Long, Virginia lor Portland; E 
Arcularius, Rockland for NYork; Hope Haynes, 
Grav. Wiscasset for St Augustine. 
PORTSMOUTH—Belew 21st. sells Lookout. Ill 
galls. Grand Manan for Bridgeport; Palestine, 
Chadwick, Calais for Fall Riven Alabama, Warr, 
do for New York: Geo W Glover, Morton. Rock- 
land for New York; Jemiie Greeubank, Perry, do 
for Norfolk; Union. Reed, Boston for Portland. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 20tli, sells Ann Eliza, Bishop, 
Rockland for New York; A McNichols, Libby, 
Machlas for do; New Packet, Francis, Millbridge 
for Portland; M J Laughton, Moran Calais for 
New York; Victory. Snow, Rockland for Boston; 
Wave, Seavey, Addison for Portland; Flavilla, 
Blake. Rockport for Boston; Alfala. Thurston, 
Deer Islo ror roruanu; on 
Koekport for do; Alaska, Clark, Macliias for New 
York; Alible Ingalls. Larrabee. do for do; W H 
Mitchell, Cole, uo for do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Yokoliania prev to March 19, ship Freder- 
ick Billings, Sherman, New York. 
Bid fm Gravesend March 19, ship Oneida, Mc- 
Gilvery, New York. 
At Buenos Avres Feb 11, barques Megmiticook. 
Hemingway; D Bray ton, Gray; .111 Chadwick, 
Foster; John E Chase. Parks; PC Merriman, 
Howes; Thos Fletcher, Bates, and Ethel, Thomp- 
son, unc; sell Edw Waite, Lee, do. 
Ar at St Lucia Mcli 3, soli Lamolno, Steele, from 
Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Nuevitas Mcli 19, sell Lizzie Chadwick, 
Chadwick. Perth Amboy. 
Cld at St John, NB, 20tli, sch Wm Flint, Dodge, 
New \rork. 
Spoken. 
Fell 7, lat 3G N, ion 30 W. barque George M oon 
from New York for Batavia. 
Feb 2ft, lat 46, ion 20, ship L B Gilchrist, Wood, 
from Amstersdam for New York. 
Dec 31. lat 29 S, loll 23 W, ship Wm J Rotcli, 
Bray, from Liverpool lor Calcutta. 
Feb 11, lat 17 8. Ion 33 W, ship M P Grace, Wil- 
liams, from New York for San Francisco. 
March 8. lat 51, ion 19, ship Andrew Jackson. 
Kelley, from Liverpool for Provlncetown. 
Tlic Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healtlifulness by al! 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It. 
•‘I have given tills powder a thorough chemlca 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos 
pliates, and to be an absolutely pure brcad-raisim 
preparation every way to be recommended foi 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Aseayer of Maine from *75 to ’83. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS 
luarlO __nrmdly 
BATCHELOR'S CfAS' BATEO HAIR DYE 
* UMAifLIhilKO 1831. 
L’crst is tbo world. 
Hamlet b! Reliable! In- 
f-taBtaaeou:>! lio riis- 
.vopointment, no ridje- 
•;:oqs tints; remedies 
the ill effects of bad 
•lyes; lenvos the hair 
soft and beautiful 
li i ac k or Brown. Ex- 
planatory circulars 
sent postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
ports at BATCHE- 
LOR’S Wig Factory,30 
East 10th 8t.,N.Y city. 
mayl6 eodnrinly 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish 
Cotton and other merchandise in th< 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, at, 
tvudtr No. ws Commercial Street. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com- 
petition with the multitudeof low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Kotal Baking Powdkb Co., 166 Wall St., N.V. 
mar7 dly 
Your Children 
Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis- 
tered, affords speedy relief and cure. 
As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win- 
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi- 
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge.—Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md. 
My children have been peculiarly sub- 
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com- 
sulministerinff Aver’s Cherrv 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint.—David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y. 
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable In 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays sill irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub- 
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
—J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich. 
I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It saved the life of my 
little boy, only six months old, carrying 
him safely through the worst case of 
Whooping Cough I ever saw. — Jane 
Malone, Piney Flats, Tenn. ft 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 
lebl TT&Sly 
“TECHNICON” 
A perfect GYMNASIUM for Fin- 
gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano 
Students should use it. A great 
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting 
tlieir technique. 
References: — Herman Kotasch- 
mar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. Mills, 
Wm. Mason. 
SAHIIEL TIIIKTM, 
GEN. AGENT, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
febQ<<tf 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for t lie County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. Mareli 1C. A. D. 1880. 
In case of WILLIAM A. TAYLOB, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the fifteenth das of March, A. 1). 1886, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge oi 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum 
berland, against the estate of said 
WILLIAM A. TAYLOB, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
fifteenth day of March, A. 1). 1886, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove tbelr debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Boom m 
said Portland, on the fifth day of April A. D. 1886, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten II* B. SABGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
marl0&23 
NEW STYLE PIANO FORTES 
I__ 
uakes. nano sioois ana covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
114V* Exchange St.. Portland. oct20eodtap20 
I &I PORTED 
WINES and LIQUOKS 
UF ALL KINDS. 
IX THE ORIGIXAL PACKAGES, 
FOit SALE BY 
R, STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
Also General Managers for New England for un- 
celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER. 
,-KOtl UAKKIMON. IUIIVK 
UN TED 
STATES 
HOTEL. 
\V1LS0\, 
SPECIALIST, 
Treats complicated l>is* 
eases and those made 
chronic by malpractice. 
No cure no pay, only for 
medicine. 
C'oaiMultntiou and Examination tree 
from 9n. m. to M p. m- jaul5dtf 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairtoi-nnl nad Botanic ■■hyxicinu, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Reed treats all chrouie diseases that flesh Is 
heir to: all cases that are giveu up as incurable 
bv the allopathic and liomoepathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about foui'-flftlis of the cases giveu up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00. Exammation at the 
office $1, and consultation free. 
OfflccHonn-»“. in. «o » i>. m. novlOdtf 
DR. MAYO'S 
Vegetable Vapor! 
1 A pleasant and perfectly 
harmless anaesthetic for 
the painless extraction of teeth. 
DR. C. M. TALBOT, 
J unction of Free and Middle Streets, Fort* 
marll land. Me. d3m 
Proposal for n Concrete Block. 
U. S. Engineer Office, ) 
No. 33 Pemberton Square, 1 
Boston, Mass., March 8,1886.) 
SEABED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, will be 
re- 
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock, noon. 
Thursday, April 15,1886, for the manufacture of 
a concrete block, weighing 168 tons approximate- 
ly, and for its transportation to and establishment 
upon Avery’s Ledge, Sandy Bay, Mass. For speci- 
fications and blank orms apply to the under- 
signed. G. L. GILLESPIE, 
Major of Engineers, Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A. 
mar20d4t t aprl3&L4__ 
The Cumberland County Agricultural 
and Horticultural Society, 
offer the following premiums for 1886: 
1 For tlie best system of farm improvement and 
■ general farm management, $60 for first, $25 for 
second. 
For the best kept farm account, $60 for first, 
$25 for second. 
Entries to be made to JOHN J. 1'RIE, secy. 
No. 28 Preble St., Portland, Me., on or before 
May 1st, 1886. mar29d8t&w8w 
agentd wahteb. 
Agents WANTKD-To sell the 
best sell- 
ing household articles yet jaSES 
profits and sure to sell. For particulars address 
R. M. GORDON, Lewiston, Maine._ 
AGENTS WANTED, 
IN every city and town to sell 
one of the most 
practical anti useful household inventions ever 
offered. Exclusive terjltory^en.^^, & cq 
mar2#-Ct 46 School St., Boston. 
FOB sale. 
Far un i,:_a desirable 
farm on sea shore of 
“p" Elizabeth adapted for early gardening 
or eeneril farmln*• would make an attractive 
place for summerliotel, or a P°r*tonJ$Jj? JjSfS could be cut In lots for cottages. BENJAMIN 
SHAW. 48V. Exchange St. _ 
1NOB SATE—Or exchange; 
a farm In Scar- 
( "ro 6 miles from Portland, of 75 aeres ex- 
cellent laud, good buildings, large apple and pear 
orchard wlirbe sold on easy terms or exchanged 
for cftvironerty For particulars address E. A. WAfffi,PKm|htvlUe, Me., or apply at 104 Clark 
St._________20-1 
For male—To be 
removed. A lVa Story 
f ame house, containing 9 rooms, ne.tly tln- 
tslied throughout. Apply to J. DCNPHY, No. 1 
York 8t. _fTt- 
For hale_-A l^j story 
dwelling house 
with garden lot and orchard, situated on Fores! Avenue, Woodfords. a short (list?ace above 
the M CRR. station. The premises may be ex- 
amined, aud terms of sale made known npon ap- 
plication to the proprietor at the house. ALEX- 
ANDER HANNAH. _19-3 
FOB gALE-An Incubator, 
300 egg capacity, 
been run once this season; cause of selling 
no place or time for It; prjce S12. Address C. B. 
DALTON & CO.. 27 Preble St., City._19-1 
FOB SAEK-Eggs for hatching, 
from pure 
bred poultiy, viz: Plymouth Rock, Houdan, 
Pekin Ducks eggs 81 per setting; Wyandottes, 
Dark Brahmas and Rlack Cochins 82 per setting; 
9 duck eggs per setting, all others 13. Excellent 
stock. Address H, 431 Congress St., Portland. 
iuarl8-4 
O R IS A I.*—Pure bred Light Brahma Cock- 
erels : choice stock for breeding purposes: 
also some extra Pullets, great layers; mixed 
breeds, 7 to 9 months eld; prices reasonable. C. 
B. DALTON & CO., No 27 Preble St., Portland, 
Maine.___17-1 
FOB 8ALE-A brick house; 
location unex- 
ceptionable; terms verv favorable; 
gas and Sebago water. Can examine in forenoon 
at No 2 PRAY ST., corner Park St. 16-2 
FOB SAI.K—Farms, of various 
sizes and de- 
scriptions In Cumberland Cou-ty, varying In 
price from $600 to $7000. Inquire of M. P. 
FRANK, 199 Middle St, Portland, Me. 11-2 
FOB SALE OB TO LKT-Home No. 
269 
fackett St„ Cor. Carlton. Inquireof JOHN 
FOR SAL.E. 
„r,;r‘-“orMe 'SZS&2&1 zafo™~a" 
marl8_ dUv 
A HEALTHY PLACE. 
Collage Lots for sale on Great 
Cliebeague Isla <1. 
mare dGlno8 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
The well known Bath Hotel, 1» Bath, 
Maine, is for sale upon favorable terms. 
For further Information apply to 
J. H. HUMPHREYS, Treas., 
Bath Savings Inst., Bath, Me. 
mar 4 dlln 
ROO.US TO LKT. 
'ISO I.ET-A convenient furnished room 114 
i OXFORD ST., at a reasonable rate ls-2 
I O I.ET—The spacious chambers 
over B. H. 
Farnsworth & Co. For full particulars ap- 
ply to WOODMAN. TRUK & CO.21-tl 
WANTED. 
WANTED—An upper tenement 
of six or sev- 
en rooms, sunny, convenient, and in good 
location. GEO. F. JOHNSON, 147 Commercial 
Street.__ 
WANTED—A young man to work In a grist mill in the vicinity of Portland; must be 
strictly honest and give the best of references; 
wages $4.00 per week until the business Is 
learned, then will increase pay to considerable ex- 
tern if competent. Address MILLER, Press Office.19-t 
WANT E D—Dressmaking; engagements by the day, or work at home. MRS. WALKER, 
124 Federal St. ___191 
WANTED-Situatlon by a Canadian girl for second work, table or chamber work, in 
the city. Call at Mrs. J. Foly’s Employment Of 
flee, 257% Middle St. All in want of first-class 
help; girls In want of good situations, please call at 
OFF ICE, opposite Hay’s Drug Store. 18-1 
WANTED—Dress makers to buy the im- proved Franco-American form, an adjusts 
ble instrument with sleeve; a perfect method un- 
cutting and filling dresses; any lady can teach herself by the instruction hook. For sale by MHb. 
A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St._18-2 
WANTED-A capable girl to do general housework. Inquire of MRS. J. A. BUCH- 
ER. 27 Thom s St. _18~‘ 
WANTED—An experienced cutter on ready- made clothi g. HASKELL & JONES, 470 
Congress St._18-1 
WAtirTSCXS T-.l hrnr 
oferb oi5 -O.tl.llifl, 
furniture, of all kinds. Highest cash 
price paid; caller address immediately, MR. S. 
LEVY, 37 Middle st„ Portland. Me._17-1 
WANTED—A situation wanted by 
a conpe- 
tent engineer ol ten years experience, un- 
derstands settingup and repairing engines and 
fitting pipes. Licensed to run engines on steam 
vessels; can give good references. Address, EN- 
OINEER, Bethel, Me., Box 217.16-1 
WANTED—A small house, pleasaritly situa- ted, lu a good neighborhood, with land for 
a small garden; price not to exceed $5,000, cash. 
Address, BOX 166C._ l61 
WANTED—A carriage painter, one 
that can 
do first-class work. S. BOV DEN, Buxton 
Centre, Vie._i”"l 
WANTED—Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr Sherman still remains at 42 South street, 
in treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and in- 
growing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty. 
Will call at residence if desired without extra 
charge. Corns removed for 25 cents._15-2 
WANTED—Every gentleman who wants his old overcoat or suit repaired or cleansed to 
look like new. at a reasonable price, to go to 
FRED W. GlloSSTCCK. 2Uli Middle St. i>-3 
WANTED—Every gentleman who has apiece of Cloth, or intends to buy such, to be made 
into a nice spring suit, overcoat or -Mij r«is- 
onable price, to go to FRED W. GROSSTUCK, 
Tailor, 2fiB MidiUe St. _lp-3 
WANTK D.—A mail of good address, 43 years of age, a good penman and accountant, un- 
derstands business and legal forms, correspon- 
dence, &c., with twenty years clerical experience; 
eleven years as Clerk of United States Court, de- 
sires a position suitable to his abilities with man- 
ulacturing or wnoiesaie nouse. aawaiaoiyij 
erences. Address ACCOUNTANT, This Office. 18-11 
WANTED—Every lady about to marry. every LADY or GENTLEMAN Intending to 
go on a JOURNEY, to provide themselves with a 
-Steel Lined Leatlieroio Trunk” and have tlieir 
inparel taken safely without mussing, fend for illustrated circular to the LEATHEROID 
MANUF’G CO., Kennebunk, Me. feb!5-3m 
WANTED—Every one to know that the ele- gant STEEL LINED LEATHEROID THUNKS, 
maufuactured by the LEATHEROID MANU FAC- 
TORING CO.. Kennebunk, Me., are the lightest 
strongest and bests trunks In the world. Ward- 
robe trunks for ladles and gentlemen; sample 
trunks for conmiercial travellers, delivered any- 
where in New England. Send for illustrated cir- 
cular. Janl5d3m 
WASTED. 
A medium sized convenient 
rent, in a central location. 
Address with terms. 
N. F. A., Press Office. 
feb4___ dt* 
BOARD. 
Board in Boston. 
LADIES and gentlemen desiring to visit Boston jor a few davs or weeks, and wishing to avoid 
the expense and publicity of a hotel, can be ac- 
commodated with handsomely furnished rooms 
and unexceptionable table board in a small family 
on the Back Bay, near Trinity Church and Hotel 
Brunswick, and ten minutes from Winter Street; 
Portland and Boston reierences. Address I. I. 
C.. 8 St. James Avenue, Boston. manual w 
LONT AHT*> FOUND. 
LoNT-On Congress St., Saturday afternoon a bov’s shoe. Please return to 249 LUMBER- 
lanjdst.__ 221 
LOST—Tuesday, between Preble House and Post Office, by way of Middle St., a bunch of 
Keys. Finder will confer a favor by leaving with 
CASHIER at Post Office.IS-1 
11SOCND—Ladles and gentlemen wishing out- Ills and instructions in photography, call at 
Harris’Gallery, 618 Congress St. Copying In 
every style. 2 cabinets $1. Opposite Mechanics 
Hall. ld~1 
TO EET. 
TO EET—A convenient rent of 6 rooms in good repair, with sebago. Call at 201 CUM- 
BERLAND ST. Right hand bell.22-1 
TO EET.—House No. 389 Danforth St., near Vang ban, contains eight rooms, with open fire 
places, furnace aud Sebago. inquire at 3S7 DAN- 
FORTH ST.!9-2 
TO EET—No. 30 Green St., upper tenement, six rooms, modern conveniences, $13.60 per 
month. Apply on the premises. 18 1 
TO EET—A tenement of thirteen rooms, cen- trally located, at reasonable terms. A good 
chance for anyone desiring a comfortable and 
pleasant rent. Inquire at 42 GREEN STREET. 16-1 
TO EET—A first-class modern up-stairs rent of 7 rooms, No. 372 Cumberland street, $276 a 
year; family without small children, ready about 
April 1st. Apply to CHAS. L. WILLIAMS, Office 
No. 16 Gaboon Block. 16-1 
TO EET—House oil Douglass St.; 8 rooms lower rent; 6 rooms oil flat; Sebago; rent ten 
dollars. Inquire at 1091 Congress St., G. W. 
BURNHAM. 11-2 
TO EET—Party Sleighs of all description on the most favorable terms. Also single and 
double teams at short notice. Hacking promptly 
attended to. EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Robin- 
son’s stable, 35 Green street. 28-4 
TO EET—Joiner's shop with three good bench- es, mortise machine and circular saw. In- 
quire of A. K. I’. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial 
street. 4tf 
TO EET-A desirable lower rent of 6 rooms at 67 Hanever St. Apply to WM. >1. 
MARKS, 07Va Excliange St. 12M 
BUSINESS CHANCE*._ 
FOB SALE—Furniture and 
lease of nice 
house in Cambridge, 14 rooms, bath and all 
modern improvements; very nicely carpeted and 
furnislied; now being used successfully as nrst- 
class private boar ing house; 
are beautiful and it Is located on P£“®*PS} 
near Harvard University; fine residence for party 
wishing to educate sons la college and My ex- 
penses while so doing by ta*J“SL.fe^L£!“terms hoarders: price of furniture eJfy yJjfJJJS' 
POND & mtITTAN, 330 Washington 8t., Boston, 
Mass.____ 
WANTED—Energetic business 
man with 
$1501 > to take an interest hJPjJJ®?1. 
cine that has been thoroughly introduced In the 
New England states, and has a reputation Dee°na 
to none of its class; ample oPIJortuulty will be 
given for Investigation .refer to wholesale and re fall drug trade of New E"Sla?(,J %XD & ble parties who have used the remedy. ro. D  
BRITTaN, 339 Washington St., Boston, 
For sale_Boot and Shoe 
Store at actual 
value on Tremout St., Boston, good clean 
stock, nice’fixtures, old established Mors, always 
made money, about $2,000 In stock, wlfl reduce P 
suit purchaser. Rent only $240 year owner en 
gaged hi other business obliged to sell, rare 
chance, full particulars, 297 Tremout St., “m*®,6' 
JACOBS. _ 
Business Opportunity. 
■ j ^Tl p in every town and village to 
maiiufactureVncI control a patented article, 
novel and new, and in great demand; can be maat> 
by anyone, and in any carpenter shop; a few ooi- 
larscapital is all that Is required; this Is a good 
chance for an enterprising man to establish a 
food paying legitimate business without capital' r full particulars address 
M. E. STEPHENSON, 18 Boylston St.. 
marlleodlm Boston. Mass. 
KL'SINESS CARDS. 
lOCKE & LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three doors went of foiiner office. 
Joseph A. Locke. Ika 8. Locke. 
feb27__ 
Herbert G. Briggs 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
So. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
»sgr*All business relating to Patents promptly 
>m<l faithfully executed.__ 
Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS_ST., Portland. 
We guarantee finest of work, both In Pbiin and 
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates 
Call and see our mammoth show of Large I lain 
Photographs._ fpl,17.1tf 
ISAAC W. DVEB, 
Counsellor at Law, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 
Jau22 d3ai 
CHAS. L. WILLIAMS, 
Real Estate and General Brokerage 
* Agent, 
OFFICE 15 CAHOON BLOCK, 385 Congress St. 
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged. Houses 
to let. All business personally attended to. 
marli; eodlni 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PREBLE flOESE. 
novl2 (i6n* 
HAWKES BROTHERS 
— DEALEKS IN — 
C.roiiiie for Buildintr. 
and Monumental Fur poses, 
Office and Works foot of Wilmot St, P0RTLAN0, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkes, Melvin J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work. 
decl8 dbla 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
MR. N. CLIFFORD CUMMINGS retires 
from 
the firm of L. C. Cummings & Co., as of 
this date. The business will be coat inued by the 
remaining partners under the same firm name. 
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS Portland, Me. 
SAMUEL D. CARLETON, j Rockport Me. 
PHILANDER J. CARLETON, ( K0CK,,0rl' 
Portland, Mar. 18, 1886. 
Notice of Co-Partnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a Co- 
Partnership under the Ann name and style of H. 
F. Webb & Co., for the purpose of carrying on the 
general Packing business in Maine and the 1 rov- 
inees. Office No.ITlM-omujerciaiSt^ 
N. CLIFFORD CUMMINGS. 
Portland, Me., March 18,1886. mar22dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mHK DonartnershiD heretofore existing under 
X firm name ol Foss & peering is uus uay uis- 
solved by mutual —t.^^ & FOgg 
March 1,1886. JAMES H. DEERING. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed 
a co- 
partnership under the firm name aud style of 
Foss, Deering & Baker. 
MAYHEWC. FOSS. 
JAMES H. DEERING. 
CHARLES W. BAKER. 
March 1,1886.marlSdtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
I 
*• __ w 
I 
PUFILS thoroughly instructed in Stenography ami type-writing in the briefest time consis- 
tent with thoroughness; speed gained with each 
lesson. Lessons 8‘ven da^amUvenlmi. 
637 Congress St., Brown Block, l’ortland, Me. 
dec29 
__ 
«odtf 
IXSTRUCTIOX I.\ EMU AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
,1. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOVS) STltEET. 
Ian24_ 
MRS. A. B. POOLE, 
METAPHYSICIAN ! 
— WILL BE AT — 
58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
EVERY OTHER WEEK FROM JAN’Y 4th. 
Jan5_eodtf 
no noDTCD'CiThe Most W'omlerfnl Family UK. FUKItno Remedy Known. 
CURES Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all lameness and sere- 
in ss in body or limbs. For Diph- 
theria. Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat, aud all soreness of the 
lungs and chest, tts effect is like 
magic and never fails to give in- 
stant relief. A single bottle of 
this Vital Oil will go farther and 
do more good than a dozen most 
other kinds of liniments and pain 
relievers. Sold by all druggists at 
60 cents per bottle. Pre 
ly bv Dr. J. H. Porter & ton,-Mass. The trade su 
COOK, EVERETT & PE 
feb27eodlm I Portland, Me._ 
Town meeting. 
A TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on Wednesday.March 
24tli, at 2Vs o'clock in the afternoon, to see if the 
Town will rescind the vote passed at tile last an- 
nual town meeting, whereby it voted to raise 
§1600 for rebuilding the Ferry Slip at Ferry Vil- 
luge. 
Also to rescind the vote passed at the annual 
meeting ir. March, 1885, whereby it voted to lease 
the Ferry Landing to the People's Ferry Co. 
Also to act upon other articles in the warrant. 
C. A. TILTON. ) Selectmen 
M. J. PEABBLES,! of 
A. E. 8KILLIN. ) Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth. Mar. 16. 188(1._marl7dlw 
DVIBIUHN! 
its CACHES and CERE, by 
liiWilliiSN one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
ists of the day with no benefit. Cured hlmsr/j 
iu three months, and since then hundreds of o ti- 
ers by same process. A plain, simple and suc- 
cessful home treatment. Address T. S. 1 AG r-. 128 
East 26th St., New York CltV. fel>-3eodl2» 
re, Is on fllein l’tlladflplds 
i ,.£<4 the Newspaper Adver- t IlM > fcss tiaiiiK Agency of Messra. 
n/wTaVE~ a sou. c-.it authorized agent* 
KTEiUEBN. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m From Tine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
‘, Insurance one-half the rate of 
vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn K. B-,^and South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Panage $10.00. Bound Trip $1S. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. KA-TIPSOBI, Agent, 
31dtf 70 Loot Wharf. Bo«ton. 
CUNARD LINE 
VIST EXVRESS SERVICE. 
C1r.-,'°HIW SAILING DIRECT FROM 
Boston to Liverpool every Saturday* 
calling at Queenstown, Cork Harbor. 
Steerage passage at Low Rates. 
CATALONIA.March 20 
PAVONIA.April 3ISAMARIA.. April 17 
CABIN PASSAGE, *C0, *80 and *100, accord 
Inc to accommodation. Intermediate Passage 
*36. Drafts on Great Britain and Ireland. 
From Boston on Wednesday. 
Boston being 180 miles nearer Liverpool than 
New York, the "Oregon” is expected to make the 
passage under six days. For passage or freight, 
apply to P. H. DU VEKNET, Agent, 99 State-St., 
Boston. ___le 02 id-sin 
"dominion line. 
1885-6-WINTER ARKANHEMENTS-1885-6 
‘LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE. 
.Sailing Between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
MAII.INCi BATES 
! STEAMERS "l p.JSCi." 
4th February I Oregon 25th February 
18th February I Vancouver 11th March. 
4th March | Toronto 25th March. 
RKIM'I'OI. KtKVM'Ki 
For Avoniuoutb Puck t Parcel). 
Avonmoiith 1 BTKaMKKS. ] tC.ai.d 
23d I.uiuarv. I Montkkal 125th Ft*bmarj 
lltli February | Dominion 13d March. 
It air m of Pannage 
Cabin.$50 aud $80 Return.. $60 aud $ 16« 
(uterinediate§30 Return $6o 
Steerage $20 Return at lowest rate** 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DA VID rORRA NCE & CO.. 
dec8dtf Foot of India Street 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall 01, 
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrylnt 
•asseugers aud freight for all the above named 
P°Sfteamer of 10th does not connect for Sau Fran- 
cisco. ii. 
Steamers sail from Sau Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China aud Sandwich Islands, NewZealano 
ind Australia. ,,, 
For Freight, Passage, Sailing Lists aud further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Age its. 
E. A. A DAMN A CO., 
IIS »mte Street, C'ur. Brand St., Bo-1on. 
feb8 __dll_ 
HIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Her 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
__ 
FARE $l,0° 
THE FIRST-CI.ASS steamers 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Manager. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
j — FOB — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OE — 
New Brunswick, Noth Mcolin, Prince Ed- 
ward* Inland* and €npe Breton. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Tl.n Utnonw.ru this (.illA wfll IPHVP Rilil- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 5.00 P. M., for EASTPORT 
iUid ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Tlirough tickets issued and buggage checked to 
destination. 0TFreight received up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket #fllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
uov20dlf Gen 1 Manager. 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is snuerior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over SO years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
mariO dly 
READ===r 
^=ABOUT 
All the wonderful and miraculous cures. 
* 
The unrivalled and peerless medicines.” 
And note the following — 
DR. THOMAS’ ECLECTR1C OIL 
made the following cures, proof of which the 
proprietors can furnish on application. 
Toothache—in 5 Minutes 
Earache.“ * “ 
Backache.“ * Hours 
Lameness.“ a Days 
Coughs.“ ®o Minutes 
Hoarseness.. “ i Hour 
Colds.“ ®4 Hours 
Sore Throat.. “ 12 “ 
Deafness.“ a Days 
Pain of Burn.. “ 5 Minutes 
Pain of Scald. “ 5 “ 
Croup it will ease in % minutes, and positively 
cure any case when used at the outset. 
Remember that Dr.- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
k only 50 cents per bottle, and one bottle will go 
farther than half a dozen of an ordinary medicine. 
RAII.I&O %DN. 
Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad 
Winter Arrangement, In EUwt Oct. 12.1885. 
---ria Grand Trunk Hallway 
uSK s%ssz BMu3fflc JftJrn 
and Canton at 1.10 p. p.iu Junction 
Passenger train loaves Mechanic 
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buckfleld at 
3.6U ana can- 
ton at 4.25 p. m. .n a , a 
Returning trains leave Canton at .4.16 and 
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and noa- 
Stage connections daily with passenger train iM 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld Kw 
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton tor Peru. DlxBeld. Mexico and Rumlord Falls, 
also lor Bretton’s Mills. __ octadtl L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER TRAIN MEBVICE, 
in effect Muuiluj Of lobe II, ISSA. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Boston at 6.16,*8.40 a. un,*12.30,3.30 p. ra. 
Ko.iou lor Portland 8.3oa. in., 1.00,3.30p. n». 
Mcarboro and Pine Point (5.16, 8.40 a. m., 
3 30 6 45 p. m. Old Orchard, Maco, Uiddc- 
fordand Benucbank 0.16. 8.40 a. m. 12.3« 
3 30 6 46 p m Wrib. Wrath 0.15, 8,io t. in.. 
3.30 p m North Berwick ©rent Fall., 1*0- 
rer.E.etrr, Hav.rh.il, L-wr.-w ami 
I,©well, 0.16, 8.40 it. III., 
Foruiingtoii iinci All** 
Sm 3.30 p. in., nuDclit.8fr and 
Concord’(via Ni-wmn."ke! Junction) 6.16 a. ul; 
3 30 in.; via Lawrence. 8.40 a. iu. 
•The 8.40 a. in. and1 12.30 p. in. eomiects alU 
Kail Lilies to points West and South, the 12.30 
with Sound Lines lor New York. ... 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,46 a. 
in. aud 12.30 p. in., aud Bostoii at 8.30 a. w. aud 
l.OOp. 111. TRAINS 
lor Boatou 1.00, 4.15 p. 111.; arrive 5.30.8.43 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston al 2.00 and U'.oo a. uk, tl.00 and 
16.00 p. w. Returning Leave Boston al i-av 
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.3U aud 7.00 p. lu. Foe 
Hiddrford al 2.iKi and 0.00 a. in.. l.<8' and 6.00 
p. in. lor l*ortMiuoiiih and Newburyp*rl HI 
2.00 aud 9.00 a. in., l.oo and o.oo p.m* "r 
kuiesbury 9.00a. in.and 0.00 p. m. F*r*«l*Oi 
tnd liiuuat 2.00 md 9.«*0 a. in., 1.00 and b.oO 
p. in PH Adta.VI AN t: % K* ou above trains. 
tThe 9.oo a. ui. and l.oo o. m. trains connect 
wltli Uall Lines to South and West. 
tThe 6.oo d. in. train connects with night trala 
lor New York. 
Through Tickets to all points South and Wast 
tor sale at Portia ml Depol Tifkrt Ollier** 
md at lTniou Ticket OHfe, Ml EacIm»R(* 
tireel. 
D. J. FLANDEK3. Oeu. F. & 1. A. 
JAM. T. FUKBEK, Geu’l .Manager, 
jano__ 
8RI0GT0N & SACO RIVER R. R. 
< nilllliciicillii Oct. 5, 1884. 
A. Al. 1 M 
i.cave Portland O'. & O. H. K.).U.J* 3.uo 
Brulgum Junction.10.3a 4.46 
rirldgum, .irrlvc.U-^o 6.46 
Imuvt- Brtdgton. 7 M f-#> i'urtteuU- i‘rr,Ve. W: K. PEW# »pi 
;!, A. HEXXKTT.Ii T A_au 
i'urtlaud and Woimter Line. 
Portland & Rochester it. It. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
_____ un aim alter .Moudu,, Ort. IV, 
■ ■ |>4.,. P isseugei Irani* win l<»»» 
•,* .PwrUaBil al ».;*© .«■„ mm* *n w I.OJ p. iu., arriving at WorccH»aw 
U 2.15 u. in. mm 7.37 p. in. Returning, leayj 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. in. and ll.i* 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. rn. and o.4£ 
p. m. 
For Cliuton, Ayer Juuctiou, Fitchburg, 
Xu.Iiuii, l,owell. Win.lhuu. uud lvppiut 
al 7.JO n. iu. and 1.05 p. «»• 
For Jluuche*ter, Concord, and points North 
al 1.05 p. ui. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, W ateh’ 
boro uud Muco River, /.JO u. in., 1.05 
p. iu. and \inixed) al O.JO p. ui. Returning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ra.. 11.20 a. 
m. and 3.4u t». m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.^0a. ni., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. in. 
For Itiorliiiin. Saccnrnppii, Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook uud Woodford’s at 7.50 
a. in., 1.06, 6.20, and mfxed at *6.3u p. iu. 
The 1.05 p. ui. from Portland connects at Ayor 
Junct. with I*oo*uc Tunuel Route for U)« 
West, and at luiou Depot; Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line olid all rail, 
via Springfield, also with .N. V. A N. E. B. R 
(•‘Bteamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Bullimore, Washington, and the South, and 
with Boslou A Albiiuy B. B» for the West. 
Close connection made at WVstbrook J unc- 
tion with through trains of Maine Central K. K., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk It. R. 0 K 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins * Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octl2dtf J. VV. PETERS, Sunk 
■JUNE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On ai»4l after TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Eeuve 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor, Ell*worth, Jit. Dewert Ferry* 
Vauceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the 
Province*, St. Stephen uud V roe-look 
County, 1.20 p ni., via Lewi*tou. 1.26 and 
tlJL.is p m via Augusta; and for Bar Har- 
bor, and Bangs.. 41 Piscataquis R. R.f 
*11.15 p. in., for Skowuega-s, a{vlfH*t and 
Dexter, 1.20, 1.26, *11.lo p. in.. 11 atervflle, 
7.10 a. in.. 1.20, 1.26, *11.15 p. m., nu on But 
urdays only at 5.16 p. ra.; for Augusta, Hu I 
lowell, Gardiner and Biunwwitk, 7.JO a 
m.. 1.26, 6.16, *11.15 p. m. ; Bath, .10 a. m 
1.25, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 
p. m.; Rockland and Kmua and Lincoln 
B. B., 7. 10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.; Aul urn and 
Lewiston at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p ra.; Lew- 
i*tou via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.,*11.15p. 
iu.; Farmington, Mouoiouth, Wmthrop* 
Oakland anil North An*ou, J.20 p. m.; 
Farmington via Brunwwick, 7.10 a. B. 
and 1.25 p. ui. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman tralus will stop 
for passengers. ... 
*The 11.15 p. n\ train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Su»- 
davs included, but not through to Sk*»wneganwi 
Mnndav mornings or to Belfast and Dexter w 
beyond Bangor, on suuuuy uiorumg*. 
Trains arw due iu Portland us follows: f he rnor*- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath <>-45 a. iu.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. ui.: the day trains from Ban- 
gor aud all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 ami 12.40 p. in. ; the after- 
noon trains from VVuterville, Augusta, Bath. 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.. the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m. 
I.iiniivtl Ticket**, ini mi«l »ccoud cln**», r#» 
nil poiab in the Prcviuco* ou * «» re- 
duced rate*. 
PORTLANO, BANGOR, MT, DESERT & MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
KeNUinptiou of Ncrvice. 
Steamer CITV OK RICHnONV will f- 
.uiiie service on the route between 1 ortland au* 
Maclilasport on Friday, March 12tli, leaving Port- 
land at 11 p m., aud leaving Maclilasport every 
Monday at 4 a. ..iking one trip per week im 
til April 2d, when two irlps per week will be 
made; from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays 
and from Machiaspoit, Mondays and Thursdays. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBYjGen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. March 8, 188C._noiunltf 
Portland and Ogdensburg R, R, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 5, 1885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: 1MNI a. m., toi 
Fabyuun, Bethlehem, l.ittlelou, I.finer*, 
ter, Woodnville, Montpelier, Hi. John* 
bury, Newport, Burlington, Hwnuion, 
Og«u-uMburg, and all points on counectin 
*f.O©Sp. m., for Bnrtlett and Intermedia!* 
stations. 
,\ R,t I VAf.s, 
10.40 n m., fiom Bartlett and way statlou- 
5,55 p, iu., from Sim.iou, ltnrling.au 
sII points on througli i.AM.FTON, 8 
October 3. 1885, oc3dt 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CASAbi 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On nml after MONDAY, Oct. 1‘J, ISM* 
train** will run a* follow*: 
DEPASTURE*. 
For Auburn aud Lrw ihion, 7.05 a. m., 1.16 
and 5.20 p. in. 
For Cworhnm, 7.20 a»M. and 4. 00p. 
For Cworhnm, Montreal and Cliic*BO,1.3v 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From I.ewiMton and Auburn, 8.25 ft. n*. 
12.05, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m. n 
From C«orhaui, 9.40 «!. m. aud 7.00 p. m.. 
mixed. .« hr n rvv 
From Chicago aud Montreal* 12.1 *» p. m. 
From Quebec. 12.05 p. hi. # n,_ 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on»night.train an 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an 
Montreal. nnl,iri., ticket OFFIC * * 
35 Exchange St„ and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO — 
Canndn, Detroit, Chicago, Jilin nub "Cincinnati, Stt. Louie. Omaha, Sngi- 
unw, Ml. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francinco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest, 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A„ 
ocl2dtf J. STEPHENSON, Supt. 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1886. 
I.iverpool ami l*ortlnml Service, 
From Liverpool! CTl-< ,,n,, ! Ernm Portland 
via Halifax, aXLAMKK. via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, I THURSDAY, 
Mch. 4 Peruvian. Mch. 25 
11 Polynesian. April l 
25 Parisian. 15 
April 8 Sardinian. " 29 
_•• 15 Peruvian._May b_ 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*50 to $80; intermediate, *30; steerage, *20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. Itoston; aim < 
| WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; I. P. M'GOWAN. 
422 Congress St„ or for passage or freight to H. « 
I A ALLAN, Agents, No, 1 ImTia St„ Portland 
I nov28____ 
_ and FIMTIJLA treated with B B ■ ^^out the use of the Knife or- III I L\detension from husjn«s, also rill iY« 
g LLVldil) I>I. r»- Harvard 1842; 
jc.u.otm reaDIM D. Harvard 1876), mid ROBERT M j'XrrDionl St., Bw ETnnn.^TCou Consultation free. Seal 5fisabwANHtt©' 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW adtebtisbwents to-dai- 
amusements. 
Tlie Ladies of Thatcher Relief Corps. 
Ye Grande Olde Koikes' Coucerte-Clty Hall. 
new advertisements. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft-3. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Great Sale—Mlllett & Little. 
Spring Sale of Eld Gloves—Bines Bros. 
Coming—Grand Fair. 
Wanted—Cook. 
Wanted—Situation. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
For Sale—Houses and Land. 
Schools of Deering. 
Horses For Sale. 
To Let—Four Finished Rooms. 
Wanted—A Capable Girl. 
For Sale or Excliange-N. S. Gardiner. 
Ferris’ Patent Good Sense Corset Waists. 
AUCTION SALES. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
Mikado Cems. 
Stockbridge has the Mikado lull scor^^lttU* 
Gems, Piano Gems, LUirettoegJJii)Jjj|ft^fl^Vlolln 
nr inn~_mrir.il T’iiHHil Vrfl'i'ITI mill all the vocal 
—and Instrumental numbers arranged lor piano. 
-—' incli22 
__ 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc free from all 
crude and Irritating matter. Concentrated medi- 
cine only; very small: very easy to take; no 
griping; no purging. 
mch 23 
__ 
d&wlw 
If you don’t feel well, go to 203 Middle street, 
and try the Health-Lift. mar20dtf 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Monday—Amml M.Kimball vs.Jolin Anderson. 
Action of trespass quare clausem to recover dam- 
ages for the obstruction of an alleged right of 
way over the defendant’s pasture land in Fal- 
mouth to the plaintiff’s residence. The parties 
are adjoining owners 111 real estate. Tlie de- 
fend oil admits the hauling of tlie rocks which 
constituted the obstruction but claims ttiat there 
is no right of way. The plaintiff also claims that 
If he had no right of way, the defendant, in plac- 
ing tlie rocks to obstruct the way, placed them 
over and upon ills land. The defendant replies 
that plaintiff's deed gave him a quarter of an acre 
of land and put upon him the burden of maintain- 
ing tlie fence, ami if lie saw fit not to put his fence 
upon the line lie thereby gave the defendant per 
m ission to use the land upon the other side up to 
U1C ICIIOC luai buc blCS|ian3| 11 on,* **(m »***''*“*• 
tary. But the defendant contends that the line is 
as fenced and that the rocks are not over the 
line as claimed by the plaintiff. Decision re- 
served. 
C. W Goddard for plaintiff. 4 
Woodman & Thompson for defendant. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The steamer Polynesian, of the Allan line, 
arrived at Halifax from Liverpool, Saturday, 
and left for this port yesterday. 
The usual Gospel temperance meeting will 
be held at the Mission this evening,-at 7.45 
o’clock. All are invited. 
Rev. Parker Pillsbury of Concord, N. II., 
will speak in Good Templars’ Hall, Clapp’s 
block, this evening, at 7.30 o’clock, on the 
“French Revolution of 1793.” 
Two storekeepers iu Dover, N. H., report- 
ed to the city marshal yesterday that a 
stranger had passed on them $2 bills raised 
to $10, the same as was done in this city re- 
cently. The swindler left the town before 
he could he captured. 
The steamer Gordon, of the Harpswell 
line, is having a new awning built, and being 
put in thorough repair for the coming sea- 
son. She will begin to make daily trips be- 
tween Orr’s Island, Harpswell and Portland 
about Monday, March 2oth. 
The grand jury, at Skowhegan, Saturday, 
reported two indictments against Detective 
Davis of Portland, one for makiug an arrest 
without authority’, and the other for false 
imprisonment. It is expected that one or 
both cases will be tried this term. 
PERSONAL. 
C. H. Allen, Reading; J. E. Cheney, 
Nashua; Fred Clauer, Boston; H. S. Smith, 
Belleville, N. J.; J. T. Merrill, Bath; A. E. 
Cohen, New York, were at tho City Hotel 
yesterday. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Saw- 
yer will sympathize with them in the loss of 
their son, Reginald Norton, at the age of 
three years. The cause of his death was 
catarrhal fever. 
C. B. Dunning, Rochester, N. Y.; .T. B. 
Friel, YVaterville; E. N. Spenoo., cuncord, 
N. H.; J. \V Poixer, Bangor; Hon. John 
II. Voso, Boston; E. Sampson, New York; 
E. YV. Jewett, Swanton, Vt.; S. T. Kimball, 
Rockland, were among those registered last 
night at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Presentation to United States Mar- 
shal Harmon. 
A score or more of United States Marshal 
Harmon’s friends surprised him at his resi- 
dence on Birch street, Biddeford, Saturday- 
night, and presented him with a large crayon 
portrait of himself. The money for the pic- 
ture was raised by subscription, the paper 
which was circulated being very generally- 
signed by the business men of that city. 
The surprising party went to Marshal Har- 
mon’s house'at 7.30 o’clock and upon being 
welcomed and ushered iu an address was 
made by Frank J. Smith, and the gift was 
presenter. After this Mr. Benj. F. Chad- 
bourne addressed Marshal Harmon, compli- 
mented him upon the success with which be" 
filled the office of marshal of the city, 
and said that the gift was a testimonial of 
the esteem in which he is held by his fellow- 
citizens, who also wished for him a continua- 
tion of success in his new field. The reci- 
pient feelingly expressed his thanksjfor the 
gift, after which a pleasant half hour was 
«ttpn£ in rnnvprsat.inn. Tbn nnrf.rnit. was pyp. 
cuted by Gilbert of Biddeford, and is a very 
correct likeness. Its dimensions are 20 by 
26 inches, and it is enclosed by a heavy 
bronze frame 35 by 40 inches. 
The Battle of Gettysburg. 
Major H. S. Melcher delivered his lecture 
on the battle of Gettysburg before Bos- 
worth Post last evening, the members and 
their friends attending in goodly numbers. 
The lecture, which has already been re- 
ported in the Pi:ess, was received with great 
favor, the speaker being given a vote of 
thanks at the close of his remarks. At the 
conclusion of the lecture, a number of ex- 
cellent views of places of interest on the bat- 
tle-field were thrown on the screen, a stere- 
optlcon loaned by the Electric Light Com- 
pany being used, with the electric light. 
Y. W. C. T. U. 
The Young Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union met last evening in the hall of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
their friends who had been invited to meet 
with them attended in such numbers that a 
party of fifty spent a most pleasant evening. 
The reports showing the progress of the va- 
rious departments of work were read, and 
proved very encouraging. After the business 
was over, the young women devoted them- 
selves to entertaining their guests and met 
with unqualified success. 
The Lightning at Corham. 
Yesterday morning about 2 o’clock the 
lightning struck a telephone pole located a 
short distance from Gov. Robie’s residence, 
and the bolt followed the wire, burning a 
hole in the sitting room of the Governor’s 
house, and burning off the wire and the 
covering near the telephone in several places. 
Small jets of flame sprung from the wire, 
scorching the pictures and the molding in 
the sitting and dining rooms, but doing no 
further damage. 
The Centennial Celebration. 
The sub-committee on programme, ap- 
pointed from the general committee of prep- 
aration, met in the Mayor’s room at the City 
Building last night. Besides the committee, 
Messrs. John E. DeWitt, Lewis B. Smith, 
George D. Rand, W. II. Smith and A. F. Ger- 
risli were present. The matter of programme 
was discussed and suggestions made. The 
committee will be ready to submit a definite 
report to the general committee in a few 
days. 
__ 
A Hard Case. 
A man was arrested yesterday while beg- 
ging from house to house. He had lost one 
foot and was limping from door to door 
through the slush and snow, walking on the 
stump of his injured leg. He said that he 
came from Richmond and did not want to go 
to the poor house. Being told, however, that 
he could go willingly or by order of the 
judge, just as he chose, he concluded to go 
without making any fuss. 
A Statement. 
A correspondent desires us to state that 
both lodges of Knights of Labor wpnt to 
Biddeford, and that stirring addresses 
were made by Mr. Buzzell of Resolute and 
J. B. Elliott of Dirigo lodges. Messrs. Wil- 
liams and Hearn also made remarks. 
A MOTHER SWINDLED 
Believing In Her8on’s Sickness and 
Death. 
Ceorge Lyons Arrested and Brought 
to This City. 
Last November, Mrs. Abigail Dykes of 
Dennysville received a letter dated at 
Machias, November 13th and purporting to 
have been written by her son, Charles B. 
Dykes. Mrs. Dykes was told in this letter 
that her son, who is a sailor, had been ship- 
wrecked and was in a destitute condition at 
Machias having neither clothes or money. 
The mother, believing her son to be in 
need, sent $12 to the address named in the 
letter. 
Mrs. Dykes apparently received no further 
calls for assistance until January, when a 
letter dated Portland, January 11th, was re- 
ceived by her. This letter was signed “Charles 
B. Dikes," and contalneyL the infOTm- 
was coming from 
New York to Portland on the schooner May, 
Capt. Howard, he was severely hurt in th# 
side, so severely, in fact, that he was repre- 
sented in the letter as being too sick to write 
himself and the captain was accordingly do- 
ing that service for him. The letter stated 
that Dykes did not want to go to the hospital 
and did want money. 
Again deceived, Mrs. Dykes sent $13 to 
Portland in care of Capt. Howard. On 
January 22d another letter was written from 
Portland, this time by the mythical Captain 
Howard and informed Mrs. Dykes that her 
son was dead. She was also written that 
the cost of sending the body home would be 
$25. The reply was promptly telegraphed, 
giving instructions that the body be proper- 
ly prepared and sent home and asking for 
full particulars of the sickness and death. 
The $25 was sent and the mother received 
in reply a telegram stating that the body 
would be sent on Monday’s boat, referring to 
the Eastport boat which left Portland on 
Monday, January 21th. 
At Dennysville, arrangements were made 
for the funeral, the grave was prepared and 
Mrs. Dykes went to Eastport to be there 
when the boat arrived. But the boat did 
not bring the body of her son and she then 
telegraphed to the supposed Capt. Howard 
asking why there was a delay. To this last 
message no answer was sent and Mrs. Dvkes 
was left to realize the truth that the letters 
she believed to have been written by her 
son and the captain of his vessel had, in fact, 
been the work of some scamp who had suc- 
ceeded in swindling her out of some $50. 
The matter was not allowed to rest, how- 
ever, and the clergyman of the church at- 
tended by Mrs. Dykes communicated the 
facts to Mr. C. A. Woodbury of this city, 
Mr. Woodbury having some knowledge of 
the vicinity where the Dykes live. Mrs. 
Dykes has for some time boarded in the 
family of Stephen Lyons at Dennysville and 
suspicion pointed to George Lyons, a young 
man 27 years of age, as the person guilty of 
swindling Mrs. Dykes. Mr. Woodbury went 
to work on the case and after some time 
spent in hunting up particulars, notified the 
Portland police department of the facts. At 
the request of City Marshal XIawkes, George 
Lyons was arrested in Rowell, Mass., and 
Officer Stevens went to that place and 
brought him to this city on the Pullman 
train Sunday night. Lyons denies being the 
guilty party. 
A letter written by Lyons when compared 
with those sent to Mrs. Dykes, shows the 
handwriting to be similar and the letter 
signed wTitli Lyons’ name closes with the 
wTords “So good day,” which phrase also is 
used in the letters written to Mrs. Dykes. 
Dykes is known to have been at sea, far 
away from Maine at the time the letters 
were written. Lyons has been a sea faring 
man. 
_
School Committee. 
The regular meeting of the School Board 
was held last evening. The Mayor called 
the meeting to order and explained that on 
account of a meeting of citizens with the 
con'inittee of the City Council on Centennial 
celebration he must be absent. On motion, 
Ooi. Merrill was chosen Chairman pro tem. 
Present: Messrs. Crandall, McGowan, 
Ilolden, Merrill, Ring, Bradley and McAl- 
pine. 
The records of the previous meeting were 
read and approved. 
The committee on estimates reported, and 
their report was adopted, and referred to the 
City Council. 
Voted—That the committee on estimates 
be requested to appear before the City Coun- 
cil to explain and urge the appropriation of 
the amount asked for. 
Col. Merrill reads a report of the commit- 
tee on “the relations of this committee to the 
committee on Public Buildings of the City 
Council” together with the opinion of the 
City Solicitor thereon, and this report was 
accepted and adopted. 
The committee on assignments of standing 
committees and supervisors reported as fol- 
lows: 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF SCHOOL BOARD. 
Text Books and Course of Studies— 
Messrs. Ring, Merrill and McAlpine. 
Examination of Teachers—Messrs. Cran- 
dall, Holden and Ring. 
Estimates and Expenditures — Messrs. 
Merrill, Holden and Bradley. 
Xtules and ltegulations—Messrs. McGowan, 
Holden and McAlpine. 
School Rooms and Repairs—Chairman, 
Messrs. Merrill, Ring and McGowan. 
Drawing and I3enmanship—Messrs. McAl- 
pine, Ring and Merrill. 
Musical Instruction—Messrs. Ring, Cran- 
dall and Bradley. 
Special Committee, School for Deaf— 
Chairman, Messrs. Bradley and McGowan. 
© u i'isil v louxt©. 
High School—'The Committee. 
Shailer School-C. R. Crandall and I’. Mc- 
Gowan. 
North School—P. McGowan, A. B. Holden 
and C. R. Crandall. 
Cumberland Street School—C. A. Ring. 
Butler School—Wm. M. Bradley and S. H. 
McAlpine. 
Centre Street Grammar School and Kinder- 
garten—C. B. Merrill. 
West Grammar and Primary School—S. H. 
McAlpine and C. A. Ring. 
Primary No. 1, Monument Street—C. R. 
Crandall. 
Primary No. 2, Chestnut Street—A. B. 
Holden. 
Primary No. 3, Centre Street—P. Mc- 
Gowan. 
Primary No. 4, Casco Street—C. A. Ring. 
Primary No. 5, Spring Street (Practice 
School)—The Committee. 
Primary No. 0, Park Street—Wm. M. Brad- 
ley. 
Primary No. 7, School Street—C. B. Mer- 
rill. 
Primary No. 8, Brackett Street—S. II. Mc- 
Alpine. 
Primary No. 9, Vaughan Street—S. II. Mc- 
Alpine. 
Long and Peaks’ Islands—A. B. Holden. 
Crotch Island—Wm. M. Bradley. 
This report was so far adopted. 
Further consideration of assignments for 
High School and the Cumberland Street 
school were laid over for future considera- 
tion. 
Mr. Cole’s request to give notices through 
the schools was laid upon the table. 
Pay rolls and hills for the month amount- 
ing to .§8,007.31 were read and approved. 
Missionary Meeting. 
Rev. J. N. Cushing, D. D., of Rangoon, 
Burmah, will deliver an address on Upper 
Burmah and its recent opening to mission- 
ary labor, at the Free Street Baptist Church, 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock. Dr. Cushing is 
one of tlie most honored of the missionaries 
of the American Baptist Missionary Union. 
His long residence in Burmah, and his ex- 
tensive acquaintance with its people, as well 
as with military and civil officials, qualify 
him to speak with authority upon the 
theme he has chosen. The address cannot 
fail to be of very deep interest. All are in- 
vited. 
______ 
C. A. R. Notes. 
Samuel W. Lane, Department Commander 
of Maine G. A. R.,lias received an invitation 
to attend the memorial exercises at the 
tomb of Gen. Grant at Riverside Park, in 
New York, May 31st next, with his staff. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland,who 
was invited to deliver the Memorial address 
May 31st next, before Seth Williams Post 13, 
of Augusta, is unable to accept. 
Rev. J. H. White, of the Baptist church, 
Augusta, and a member of Post 13, will de- 
liver the memorial sermon, May 30th. 
Manorial day falling on Sunday this year, Monday, the 3lst, will be observed. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
Hie following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Westbrook—William A. Campbell to Gcorae 
W. Hammond and Susie 11. Wheeler land si 8 Brunswick—Josiali P. Htinehfleld to Wiil'iam 11 Lincoln and Samuel W. Pparson, land, S400 
Sehago—Elhridge Thorn to Freeman Thorn 
: laud, giOO. 
| Raymond—Ardllla H. Churchill to Silas H 
I Churchill, land, 81. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE CLASSICAL MUSICAL. 
One of the brightest and most attractive 
entertainments that has been seen in Port- 
land, at any time, is the so called “Classical 
Musical,” presented at Rossini Hall last 
night for the benefit of the Portland Fra- 
ternity. There have been many two act ex- 
travaganzas of great repute that have ap- 
peared at the theatre, patronized by crowded 
houses and considered very funny, that were 
coarse in wit and cheap in action as com- 
pared with this delightful conception. The 
story of the piece consists in the fact that 
Mr. Haggles, whose family was so old that 
It was almost mouldy, names his nine daugh- 
ters after the nine muses, aud their mother 
displays their accomplishments to a delight- 
ed public. The girls are introduced with 
many sly hits at the follies of fashionable 
society, and the young ladies themselves 
render most artistically short recitations, 
songs and dances to the accompaniment of a 
banjo and guitar quartette, and the piano. 
One of the most taking features is the con- 
certed music, for the voices harmonize per- 
fectly and the Instruments are ably handled 
The classic cnstnmc adopted by the daugh- 
ters is not only becoming, but very graceful, 
and the dance introduced at intermission Is 
one of the most poetical and graceful ever 
seen. The following was the cast: 
Mrs. Jupiter Haggles.Mrs. Stephen Berry Clio—History.Miss Randall 
Urania—Astronomy.Miss Kate Berry 
Melpomene Tragedy.Miss Hattie Randall 
Thalia—Comedy .Mi s Pierce 
Euterpe—Music.'.Miss Allen 
Terpsichore—Dance.Miss Berry 
Erato—Sentiment.Miss Storer 
Calliope—Harmony. Miss King 
Polyhymnia—Sacred Poetry.Miss Noyes 
“Descend, ye Nine! descend and sing, The breathing instruments Inspire, 
Wake into voice each silent string 
And sweep the sounding lyre.” 
At the close of the performance the Muses 
grouped in tableau brought forth the en- 
thusiastic plaudits of the audience. Miss 
Littlefield’s accompaniments were in the 
best of taste. 
THE MIKADO. 
Tonight His Japanese Majesty, the 
“Mikado,” will appear at City Hall in all 
the magnificence of his imperial power. The 
splendid scenery especially prepared for the 
occasion, the grand chorus of fifty voices, 
the picked orchestra of fifteen trained mu- 
sicians, who will give Sullivan’s orchestra- 
tion, and last, but not least, the superb cos- 
tumes and correct appointments, will make a 
pageant long to be remembered. An en- 
thusiast of Miss Mary Beebe says she is the 
Yum-Yum of all Yuru-Yums. Miss Stone, 
the Pitti-Sing, is a sister of Marie Stone, 
and came from London, England, last 
season. Miss Carle, the Portland contralto 
and favorite, will receive a hearty welcome 
from her many friends. Everything is being 
done To make the performance a great suc- 
cess. Crowds are coming from out of town, 
ana mere is every prospect oi me nouse 
being packed. The following will be the 
cast: 
The Mikado of Japan.Mr. N. S. Burnham 
Nankl l'oo, Ids son, (disguised as 
a wandering minstrel, and In 
love with Yum-Yum).Mr. ltoy Stainton 
Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner 
of Titipu.Mr. J.W. Herbert Pooh-Bah, Lord High Everything 
Else.Mr. Harry Allen 
Plsb-Tish, a Noble Lord.Mr. Loves J. Morico 
Yum-Yum,) Three aistcrs (Miss Mary Beebe 
Pitti-Sing, Wards to Mii ! Miss ASnes stone Peep-Boo, ) "ara 0 K<>Ko’ (Miss Mamie Cerbi Katlsha, in love with Nanki-Poo.Miss Alice Carle 
Chorus of School Girls, Nobles, Guards and 
Coolies. 
women’s auxiliary concert. 
There will be a concert given at the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall Thursday evening for the benefit 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. Among those 
who take part will be Legault’s boys’ band, 
of an average age of ten years; also the 
celebrated Peak family, consisting of ten 
young ladies from Free street Baptist 
church. Their entertainment is very pleas- 
ing, and was very successfully given at their 
own church, and also at East Deering a 
short time ago. They will be assisted by 
J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Chase of the State street choir. Mr. Samuel Thurston, and Miss Anni- 
bel Shaw, with Mrs. Coyle, accompanist. 
OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT. 
The old folks’ concert, to be given in City 
Hall Thursday evening, promises to be a 
decided success. The old folks will be ably 
assisted in their efforts to please the Port- 
land public by the Young Ladies’ Orchestra, 
which has already won so high a reputation, 
and the Banjo Quartet. Tickets may be ob- 
tained of F. B. Clark, Eastman Brothers, 
and Turner Brothers, and reserved seats at 
Stockbridge’s music store. 
NOTES. 
Alvin Joslyn will be at City Hall in May. 
Mr. Edwin Booth and Signor Salvini ap- 
pear together at the Boston Theatre, Boston, 
Mass., beginning May 10. They will give 
four performances—two of “Othello,” one 
with the Italian tragedian in the title role 
and the American as Iago, and one with the 
parts reversed; one of “King Lear,” with 
Signor Salvini as Lear, and Mr. Booth as 
•^S”, «“Mljvnanf “Hamlet”, with Mt Booth 
as the melancholy Dane and Signor Salvini 
as the King. 
Power’s “Ivy Leaf” company, which lias 
been playing to large audiences in the Park 
Theatre, will appear on the New England 
circuit this week, beginning tonight at 
Worcester. 
Mr. Frank Torrence is now in advance oi 
the fiedmund-Barry company, which is play- 
ing on the New England circuit after a suc- 
cessful tour in the West. 
Mr. George F. Learock has left Mile. 
Plica’s company. Mr. Boyd Putnam suc- 
ceeds him as leading man of the organiza- 
tion. 
The “White Slave” company, which has 
been doing a great business at the Howard, 
will play on the New England circuit this 
week. 
Mme. Christine Nilsson has signed an en- 
gagement for America with Maurice 
Strakosch. 
The Unlucky Kerosene Lamp. 
A kerosene lamp exploded Saturday even- 
ing in the stable owned by Mrs. A. Wakefield 
and occupied by Chas. Webb, of the firm oi 
Chamberlin & Webb, in Lewiston, setting 
fire to the structure and the stable and things 
in the porch of the house were destroyed. 
The horse was pulled out alive, but terribly 
burned. His eyes were destroyed, ears 
burned off and limbs seared by the fire. The 
horse was killed Saturday evening. There 
was an insurance of §400 on the horse, 
sleighs, robes, etc. 
MARRIAGES. 
Ir. this »lty. March 21, by Rev. C. J. Clark, D.D., 
Frank H. Libby and Mis* Nellie A. Brown, both 
of Portland. 
In this city. March 21. by Rev. S. F. Pearson, 
Charles L. Rich of Portland and Miss Ellen M. 
Boomer of Brooksfleld. 
In Auburn, Eeb. 7, Clias. F. York and Miss An- 
nie E. Watkins, both of Portland. 
In Auburn, March 13, William Ashton of Lew- 
iston and Miss Nellie H. Taylor ol Auburn. 
DEATHS. 
Iu this city. March 22, Augustus M. Maynard, 
aged (JtJ years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon 2 o’clock, at 
No. II Anderson street. 
In Otisfleld, March 2t. George W. Barrows. 
[Funeral on Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
at his late residence. 
In Yarmouth, March 19. Mrs. Jane E. Chandler, 
aged 61 years C months 22 days. 
In Biddeford, March 8, Jesse L'olliff, aged 77 
years 11 months. 
[The funeral service of the late Reginald Saw- 
yer will take place at Biddeford on Wednesday 
afternoon. 
[The funeral service of the late Gertie Wil 
liams will take place this Tuesday afternoon ai 
2.30 o’clock, from the rear of No. 37 Salem St. 
Spring Medicine 
Everybody needs and should take a good spring 
medicine, for two reasons: 
1st, The body Is now more susceptible tobenelil 
from medicine than at any other season. 
2d, The impurities which have accumulated in 
tlie blood should be expelled, and the system 
given tone and strength, before the prostrating 
effects of warm weather are felt. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tlie best spring medicine for everybody. II 
purifies tlie blood. It sharpens the appetite. II 
tones the digestion. It overcomes debility. II 
builds up the whole system. Try it this spring. 
"When I bought Hood’s Sarsaparilla I made a 
good investment of one dollar in medicine for the 
first time. It lias driven off rheumatism and im- 
proved my appetite so much that my hoarding 
mistress says I must keep it locked up or she will 
be obliged to raise my board with every othei 
boarder tliat takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thomas 
Bi kkell, 99 Tillary’ St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tones and Strengthens. 
“When in Mie spring I felt all run down ant 
debilitated, I found Hood’s Sarsaparilla lust the 
medicine to build me up. My wile also, aftei 
much physical prostration, found in its use new 
life and lasting benefit. Upon our little girl, wlic 
had been sick with scarlet fever, its effect was 
marvelous, entirely removing the poison irom hei 
blood and restoring her to good health.” E. G 
Stratton, Swampscott, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepare! 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
__ 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
Grand Spring Opening 
OF 
LACE AND 
We are now prepared to show a most elegant line off these 
goods, consisting in part off Egyptian, 
* aleneiens and Fancy 
Oriental Flouncings, with Mests and Marrow Edges to match. 
Wool Flouncings in Black, Cream and Colors, with Marrow 
Edges to match. _ __ , 
Black Chantilly, Gnipure, Montilla, Ilandspnn, Marquise and 
Guipure Magazine, all in full matched sets. 
Movelties in Fancy Colored Faces. A full line ofi Medicio and 
Torchon Faces. , 
Fancy Cotton Faces for Satme, Chambra and Scotch Gingham 
Dresses. 
Hamburg, Mainsook and Colored Edges, all in matched sets. 
Black and Fancy Beaded Fronts, with Mets and Faces to match. 
Black Beaded Grenadine. 
Beaded Dress Trimmings in Jet and Irsidescent Passanientary. 
Carved Wood Trimmings. 
Plain and Fancy Jet Ornaments, with Ball and Drop Trim- 
ming. ... m 
Plain Passamentary, Gimp and “Wheel” Trimmings. 
Feather, Moss, Chenilc and Foop Trimmings. Also Braids, But- 
tons and Clasps to match. 
GOODS DISPFAYED OM FBOMT CEMTER WIMDOW. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
E. B> & B> 
BLACK 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have just received 
and are now offering an 
elegant line of choice 
Novelties in Black Goods 
in all grades and prices. 
We call special atten- 
tion to our Black 
FRENCH FANCIES 
which are by far the rich- 
est and most desirable 
goods in this line we have 
ever shown. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
mar23 dtf 
FERRIS'® 
PATENT rf ( 
GOOD to, 
SENSElf corset 
WAisTs|b#£ 
Ww 
commend them. Ask •!w Jga 
your merchants for *%&*-*<? 
them. raAe no other. 
FERRIS BROS., Manufrs 
SI White St.. Now York. 
mar23 dlawTuGm 
EASTMAN’S 
r- 
We are now offering special in- 
ducements in these goods, and are 
prepared to show the best bar- 
gains the market can produce. 
—ALSO— 
Lace Draperies, Curtain Laces, 
Curtain Scrims, Lace Bed Sets, 
Madras Laces, Bed Spreads, 
Table Sets, Table Cov- 
ers. Napkins, Towels, 
Tidies, Crashes, 
&c. 
As a leader in this department 
we offer 2,000 yards 16 inch pure 
linen TWILL ED CRASH, in Rem- 
nants of 2 1-2 to lO yards, at only 
6 cents per yard. 
THIS IS EXACTLY HALF PRICE. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
mar23 dtf 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
A DESIRABLE property, located at Dunstan’s Corner, West Scarboro. 0 miles from Saco, 3 
miles from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from Depot: 
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and 
store with post office in store, and 20 acres of ex- 
cellent tillage land; will be sold together or sep- 
arately ; would be a desirable summer residence, 
without store. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
No. 40 Exchange St, ... Portland, 
— OR — 
W. F. DRESSER, 
(OWNER!, WEST SCARBORO. 
mar23 dtf 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of Gage & Rogers is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All parties indebted to 
said firm are requested to settle with Mr. Charles 
K. Gage, who will continue the business at the 
old stand, corner Pine and Clark Sts 
CHARLES K, GAGE. 
inar23d3t FRANK E. ROGERS. 
FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE—A desira- ble hotel property situated on one of the 
most popular thoroughfares, and in one of the 
finest villages in Maine, with a largo farm con- 
nected ; also a splendid spring of mineral water, 
second to none In the State. For particulars, ad- 
dress WM. LYDSTON, 120 Lisbon street, Lewis- 
ton, Me. 23-1 
TO LET-Four furnished rooms convenient for family without children who would like 
housekeeping a few months, May 1st to Oct. 31st; 
new house near the Park, corner of one of the 
principal streets. None need apply without good 
reference. Address F., Press Office. 23-1 
FOR SALE-Houses and land (100 feet front) located on State street with passage way 
from York street, commanding a fine view of Har- 
bor and Cape Elizabeth; also house to be let with 
nine rooms. Apply to B. SHAW, 48Ya Exchange 
Street. 23-1 
WANTED—Situation in a store or to drive team, by a you g man (a Nova Scotian) 
well experienced in both, and who Is not afraid to 
work; first-class references as to character, etc., 
can be given. Address, J. B., this office. 23-1 
WANTED— A first-class pastry cook, with 
tr good reference,none other need call. Ap- 
ply by letter or person at CITY HOTEL. 23-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work. Call at 439 ST. JOHN ST. 23-1 
COMING I 
THE SECOND 
GRAND FAIR 
OF THE 
[asters’ Protective Union 
OF I.VW, MASS., 
WILL BE HELD AT THE COLISEUM, MARCH 25,26,27 & 29, ’86. 
Total Value of Property to be Disposed of, 
TEN THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS. 
THE LARGEST AMOUNT EVER GIVEN BY ANY ORGANIZATION 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Prominent in the list of 200 articles is a Government Bond for 
$2,500.00. 
'Fins property will be delivered to such shareholders as the ticket 
holders present at the close of tlie Fair shall designate. 
Season Tickets, $1. 11 Tickets, $IO. Club Rates, 115 Tickets, $100. 
Send $1 and your address to the L,. P. II. Fair Committee, JLynn, 
ITIass., and receive a ticket in return. 
mar23 
SPRING SALE OFKID GLOVES 
Our Spring importation of Ladies’ fine Kid Gloves now received and 
are to be on sale To-day. It is a much better and larger line than we 
ever offered, and far superior Gloves for same prices. 
Last year we sold 3-Button Kids for 50 cents. This year a better 
quality 4-Button at 50 cents. 
Last year we offered no Embroidered Back Kids. This year three 
qualities—50 cents, G9 cents and $1.39. 
Last year we sold 3-Buttdn prime Kids at $1. This year extra fine 
4 and 5-Buttous at $1.00. 
Last year we sold Superfine real Kids at $2.00. This year we sell 
exactly same at $1.25. 
Last year we sold Mousquetaire Wrists at $1.00 to $2.00. This year 
we wi 1 sell the lot at 59 cents. 
Last year we only sold one style of Opera and White Gloves. This 
year we offer three styles. 
Last year we sold only one quality of Gloves at $1.00. This year we 
offer six different makes. 
Last year we had no Gloves between the prices of 60 cents and $1.00. 
This year five qualities and hundreds of dozens. 
This is a vast increase in our stock and a great reduction in prices, 
and ladies will appreciate it when they once visit our Glove Depart- 
ment and see how excellent Gloves we offer for the prices and what a 
large variety from which to select. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
mch23 dlt 
Tuesday morning we commence the sale of 
Twelve Hundred Yards of fine Crepe Eisse Kuril- 
ings at lO cents a yard. 
The goods are made front the best quality Crepe 
Eisse in two and three rows, with plain and 
flossed edges and in ten styles of plaiting. 
The last lot w'c had of these goods was in Noveni* 
her, when we sold the snmc quantity (1,300 yards) 
in one day. 
SEE WINDOW. 
i 
i 
SCHOOLS OF DEERINC. 
A LI. persons who have been elected teachers I for the coming term and have been notified 
of the same, are requested to meet at the High 
School Building, head of Pleasant street, March 
27, at 10 o’clock a. m., for examination, instruc-- 
tions, &c. Sprinjj^erm wili^begn April 5,1880. 
A. P. TOPLIFF, IS. S. Com. 
S. M. Watson; ( 
Deeriug, March 22, 188G. march 23dlw 
CO LU M BIA 
AMD OTHER 
BICYCLES! 
C. II. LAMSOiY, 
^Sole Agent,201 Middle slti'ce I 
Eorilnnd,Me. NewCatalogues 
hist out, call and get one free. New and 2d-hand 
Machines for sale. Come and see them. 
marG d&'Ttf 
RESOLUTE LODGE, 
KNIGHTS OF LABOR, 
La. No. 3817. 
MEMBERS are hereby notified that 
the next 
regular meeting of the Assembly will be 
I held at Mechanic Hall, corner Congress and Cas- 
co streets, March 24th. A full attendance Is de- 
I sired. mar22d3t 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
TWO fine horses, one a light bay horse, 7 years old, 15.3 high, weight 1050. The other, dark 
bay mare, 5 years old, 15.3 high, weight about 
1100. Both stylish drivers ana good steppers; 
stock, Knox and English. E. A. DUNLAP. 
mar23eod3t* Federal St., Brunswick, Me. 
RECEIVED THIS DAY. 
200 boxes Messina Oranges, 
100 boxes Palermo Oranges. 
150 eases Valencia Oranges. 
50 boxes Lemons. 
lOO boxes Butter. 
75 boxes Cheese. 
Figs, Dates, Tamarinds. Maple 
Sugar, Syrup, &e. 
HODGDON, LOVELL & JOHNSON. 
mar20__ d8t 
THIS 
Advertising Bureau (lit Some* odygrup. tog cvntnwts mw toe n»4e for ft 129 liEw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ 
CREAT^ SALE 
Ladies’ Muslin Undergarments 
W DNESDAY. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
TVe have selected from our stock one hundred dozen of Ladies’, Mis- 
ses and Children’s Cotton Underwear, and shall offer the entire line at 
the uniform price of 
35 CENTS FOR EACH GARMENT. 
THE LOT INCLUDES 
10 dozen Ladies’ Skirts, wide hems and ruffled, at 25 cents each. 
10 dozen Ladies’ Night Gowns, ruffled, at 25 cents each. 
10 dozen Ladies’ Chemise, tucked and trimmed at 2o cents each. 
10 dozen Ladies’ Drawers, Fruit Mnslin, wide hem, at 26 cents each. 
10 dozen Misses’ and Children’s Drawers all sizes at 2o cents each. 
10 dozen Ladies’ Corset Covers, perfect fitting, handsomely trimmed, 
at 25 cents each. 
10 dozen Children’s Mother Hubbard Dresses at 2a cents each. 
10 dozen Ladies’ and Nurses’ Aprons, wide tucks and long strings, at 
25 cents each. 
10 dozen Infants’ Slips, at 25 cents each. 
This is the most important sale of Muslin Underwear ever made in 
Portland and affords an opportunity of securing first-class Garments 
at much less than regular prices. 
Sale to commence at 8.30 o c ock Wednesday Morning, i all earlj 
and avoid the rush later in the day. 
No goods to be returned or exchanged. Sale positive. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
mar23 
__ 
d3t 
MIMCKL1.ANEOCI4. 
SPECIALS 
.A.T 
Turner Bros.’ 
FOR A FEW DAYS- 
1 Lot new Homespuns 37 1-2 cents. 
1 Lot Short Lengths in French 
Dress Goods 37 1-2 cents. 
ICase Shirred Seersuckers 6 1-4 
cents* 
1 Lot Cocheco Shirting Cambrics 
5 cents, former price 10 cents. 
Colored Velvets 75 cents, worth 
$1.0o. 
Black Velvets Embroidered in Col- 
ors in ten Beautiful Styles $1.75, 
former price $5.00. 
Extra Bargains in Black and Col- 
ored Surah Silks. 
New Dress Goods just received to 
be sold at very low prices. 
1 Lot Black French Dress Goods 
50 cents, former price $1.00. 
Full Line of the Celebrated Dr. 
Ball’s Health Corsets, and the 
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist. 
TIBER BROTHERS. 
marl 9 dtf 
Fire, Smoke, Water. 
Great Closing Out Sale of Onr Entire 
Stock, at Unheard of Bargains. 
Consisting of 
Baby Carriages, Bird Cages, Base Balls, 
Bats, Rubber Balls, Foot Balls, Work 
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask- 
ets, Nursery Baskets, Travelling Bags, 
Shopping Bags, Doll Cabs, Boys’Drums, 
Games, ABC Blocks, Checker Boards, 
Crib bag# Boards, Chess, Dominoes, 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Hair 
Brashes, Dressing Combs, Brackets, 
Wallets, Pocket Knives, Albums, Plush 
Handkerchiefs, Glove, Work, Comb and 
Brush Boxes, Broom Holders, Card 
Cases, Fans, Music Boxes, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes, Dressing Cases for Ladies 
and Gents, Plush Mirrors, Beads, Jewel 
Boxes, Scrap Albums, Children’s Sleighs, 
Sleds, Toboggans, Knife Baskets, Pic- 
ture Books, Rocking Horses, Playing 
Cards, Vases, Toilet Sets, Children’s 
Desks, Gnns, Slates, Cups and Saucers, 
Moustache Cups, Banks, Swings. Trump- 
ets, Dolls, Rubber Rattles, Feather 
Dusters, Lawn Tennis Sets, Tennis Bats, 
Balls and Nets, Roller Skates, Scholars’ 
Companions, School Bags, Tiu Carts and 
Horses, Steam Engines, Transparent 
Slates, Magic Lanterns, Dolls’ Trunns, 
Panoramas, Theatres, Plays for Thea- 
tres, Printing Presses, Pianos,' Veloci- 
pedes, Girls’ Tricycles. Wheelbarrows, 
Blackboards, Cradles, Scrap and Office 
Baskets. 
243 MIDDLE STREET, 
Up Stairs. 
C. DAY. 
marl8 dlw 
DON’T FAIL, 
to read the following notice. 
We shall open on Wednesday 
morning, March 17th, a line of 
Scotch, Worsted, Cheviot and 
Tweed Suitings which we have 
purchased at prices that will en- 
able us to make the following 
terms: Sack Suits for from $25 to 
$2$, and Cutaway Suits at $27 to 
$30; also a line of Spring Over- 
coatings which we will make up 
in first-class manner, with satin 
sleeve linings for $25 to $30. 
These goods are all very desirable 
and as the margin is very small, 
the prices named will be strictly 
cash. Call early as the assort- 
ment will soon be broken. 
— 
249 MIDDLE STREET. 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
I take this method to inform ALL that I am 
closing out Illy stock of goods AX COST for a few 
weeks longer, preparatory to removing to the citv 
of New York. I do not wish to move my entire stock, and am therefore giving those in want of 
fine cutlery (not poor goods) tile advantage of Extra Bargains and thus reward former friends 
and patrons for their uniform kindness in the 
past. This is NOT A FORCED SALE or busi- 
ness boom,” so called, though there are people with whom I have had business relations, who seek to 
give that impression. To my friends I would say 
come and get GOOD CUTLERY CHEAP. After 
May 1, lssti, send your orders for nice cutlery to 
A. Eiekhoff & Co., No. 381 Broome Street, New 
York City, the oldest cutlery establishment in 
New York, established in 1848, and have a large 
reputation for first-class goods. Respectfully, 
CHAS. HEHR, 203 Middle Street. 
mat-20 diw 
AUCTION »ALK». 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioncers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. AV. ALLEN 
marl4 dtf 
1\ 0. BAILEY & €0., AUCTIONEERS. 
ENTIRE FURNITURE 
—OF— 
HAMLIN HOUSE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY. March 24tli, at 10 a. hi. and 2 p. ui., we shall sell all the furniture 
and fixtures of Hamblin House, Temple St„ con- 
sisting in part of Black Walnut, Ash and Painted 
Chamber Sets, Spring Beds. Hair, Wool and Ex- 
celsior Mattresses. Comforters, Pillows, Wasli 
Sets, Wardrobes, Book Cases, Parlor Sets, Tab- 
les, Easy Chairs, Bed Lounges, Axminster, Tapes- 
try and Ingrain Carpets, Straw Matting, Open 
Grates. Parlor and Airtight Stoves, Hanging and 
Stand Lamps, Dining Tables and Chairs, Crock- 
ery. Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, 
Clocks, Mahogany Book Case, two Ranges, togeth- 
er with the entire Kitchen Furniture; also Steel 
Steam Boiler and Piping. This furniture is com- 
paratively new and m good condition. At 10 a. 
m. sharp Teams, Traverse Runner Pung, Har- 
ness. &c. 
marls dlw 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Administrator’s Sale by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, March 27th, at 10 a. m., at rooms 18 Exchange, I shall sell Black Wal- 
1 nut and Painted Chamber Furniture, Parlor and 
Dining-room Furniture, Brussels and other Car- > 
pets, Writing Desks, Clocks, Ornaments, Pic- 
tures and Books, Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds 
and Bedding, six trunks of Silk Dresses and other 
valuable Clotliiug, Table Linen, &e. 
JOHN C. ALEXANDER. 
Adm’r of Susan Kingliorn. 
Portland, Mareii 17, 1880.mar22dtd 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
Machine Shop, Tods and Machinery, 
BIDDEFOKD, MAINE. 
Shop and Power to Rent. 
CONSISTING of 7 Lathes, one Swing 2 feet, turns 17 feet; 1 Planer, 20 inch x IS feet: 1 
Saunder's Pipe Cutting Machine, with Taps and 
Dies; 2 Upright Drills, Centering Machine, 
Chucks, Bench Vises, Lathe Tools, Tapsand Dies, 
Reamers. Chucking Drills, Arbors, Ac., Ac. All 
in running order. The only repair shop in Biddc- 
ford and Saco. A fine business opportunity fox 
some one. Apply to 
R. H. INCERSOLL,Treasurer, 
niar23 Hiddeford, Maine. d2w 
DAMAGED STOCK 
— OF — 
CLOTHING! 
By the Late Fire, 
“BY WATER,” 
; and belonging to the late E. E. McKenney, to be 
CLOSED DUT IN 30 DATS 
230-MIDDLE ST-230 
100 Wool Overcoats from ... $3 to $ 9.00 
Men's Wool Suits from 5 “11.00 
Boys' Age 11 to 17 2 5.00 
150 Odd Coats, Sacks and Frocks 1.50 3.00 
150 Odd Vests from.22 1.00 
200 prs. Pants from.75 
“ 2.75 
Blue and Fancy Shirts, all Wool, $1.00 each. 
Contoocook Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, .50 each. 
Prices never approached before, 
and sale will continue until stock 
is closed. Store open from 7 a. m. 
to 9 p. in. 
230-Middle SI.-230 
j sycharles Perry will occupy store 181 Middle St. about April 1st, with a stock of clothing and 
furnishing goods. 
mar6 dlw-teodtf 
KID GLOVES, 
50 Cents. 
We have just received our first large 
importation of Spring Kid Gloves, and 
as there area large lot of them we shall 
sell out at retail 100 dozen Ladies’ 4 
Button Kids at 50 cents. This is the 
best glove by far we have ever seen at 
the price. They are in embroidered or 
plain back. 
150 dozen extra good Lisle Gloves at 
25 cents. 
50 dozen extra good Silk Gloves nt oO 
These are much ahead of any we ever 
bought in America at flic prices. 
RINES BROS. 
mar20 3t 
WATCHES ! 
Au Important Notice to the Public, 
Front tills, date we, the under- 
signed, agree upon the following 
Schedule of prices, via.: 
Cleaning Watches, Sl.00 
Main Springs, 1.00 
Case “ 75 
Watch Crystals 10 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARTER BROS., 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
A. WALKER. 
C. II. LARSON. 
WM. F. TODII, 
GEO. A. HARMON, 
J. A. MERRILL ,t CO., 
MORRISON * CO. 
mill 8 etxltl 
